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February, 1969 

E NDOWMENT FUND FOR ISRAEL INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Internal Memorandum on Project for a Proposed Endowment 
Fund from Meyer W. Weisgal to Meyer W. Weisgal 

In January, 1969, Pincus Sapir. Minfster in the Israel Cabinet , made a proposal for 
the establishment of an Endowment Fund, for the benefit of Israel's Institutions of Higher 
Learning. Envisaged in his proposal is a $500 mUlion fund to be raised; the income derived 
from its investment to be used to cover operating budget~ of the institutions encompassed 
within it; and to be matched by a Government contribution equivalent to the sum to be de
rived from the investment of another S500 million. 

*** 

The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify my own thoughts concerning the 
proposal and thereby also to create a basis for possible discussion with other parties, if 
and when the proposal for a combined Endowment Fund be~omes reality. 

*** 

Clarification would be served by a review of various attempts of the Weizmann 
Institute of Science, from its earliest beginnings, to set up its own Endowment Fund, and 
also the efforts to eliminate competition (sometimes rather ugly) among the Institutions 
of Higher Learning in Israel. 

*** 

When the Weizmann Institute of Science was concaived in 1944, no great hardships 
were encountered in securing funds for it, in view of the identification with i t of Chaim 
Weizmann, then cert.a.inly the most prestigious personality on the Jewish scene . Between 
1944 and 1949 , the American Committee r aised in. ~ash and pledges $4, 500, 000 at a cost 
of less than 5%, and without a public campaign. 

Fund-raising plans for operational budgets and the creation of an Endowment Fund 
were part of the Institute 1s initial blueprints, 

That a more solid financial foundation for the Institute does not exist is due pri
mar ily to the fact that each time we were about to launch an effort capable of insuring 
that solid financial foundation, we were estopped from proceeding, since 1949, either 
by the Israel Government or the Jewish Agency or the United Jewish Appeal or Israel 
Bonds -- whichever happened to be the decisive factor at the moment. This has been 
going on under various pressures since the establishment of the State . 
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Not only were our public fund~a~~ing efforts curtailed, but our lay leadership was 
pressed into the U. J'~A . , Bonds, and any devia tion from tbes~ activities, however wor.thy 
or important, was looked upon as treason. In 1954, we were totally estopped from public 
fund-raising, except for our annual New York Dinner and our much discussed Endowment 
Fund. 

In 1945, in pre-State days, we had made preparations for a fund-raising campaign 
in 1946 to insure the future of the Institute. We were asked to defer our 1946 campaign 
until the completion of the U. J.A. campaign. Our leaders were co-opted to head the U. J . A. 
campaign both in the United States and Britain. Promised an adequate allocation for the 
Institute , we received 1 in the end, less than one-third of what we could have expected to 
r aise on our own behalf. 

In 1949 , Dr. Weizmann, after his election as President of the State of Israel, came 
to the United States exclusively for the Institute to fulfil a promise made two years before . 
The U. J. A. stepped in and we were prevented from proceeding with our plans, on a solemn 
promise that we would get $3 million in compensation. In an unusual outpouring of affection 
for Dr . Weizmann, the U.J.A . in two days raised in cash S38 million, in those days an 
unheard-of sum. The U.J. A. pledge to the Institute, in the sum of $3 million was never 
paid; after two and one-half years of negotiation, it was r educed to $550, 000 and another 
$450 , 000 pledged -- but not paid to this day. 

Until 1955 , principal sources of funds for the Institute were individual gifts from 
donors in the U.S., Britain and elsewhere; the annual dinner in the U. S. , welfare fund 
allocations . In the year 1948-49, welfare fund allocations to the Institute tohlled 
$500, 000 , more than the combined allocation to the Hebrew University and the Technion. 

In 1954, the Government of Israel and the Jewish Agency, eager to retain our 
leadership and their outstanding fund-rais~ng capacity for their own fund-raising needs, 
offered the Institute subsidies to approximate 60% of the Institute 's current budget. 

Public fund-raising, including allocations from welfare funds, was barred, except 
for the annual New York Dinner . The agreement, initia lly for a trial period of 15 months, 
has r emained in operation, at the insistence of the Government and Jewish Agency, with 
several adjustments in allocation, but never sufficient to build or maintain the Institute. 

T he inadequacy of this agreement was very soon apparent as the pact:: of the 
Institute 's development accelerated. But the Institute continued to grow on "faith" , 
individual gifts, all kinds of financial improvisations and loans . 

The urgent development needs of the Institute were met in part by a $23, 000, 000 
loan I was able to negotiate with the United States Government. Begun in 1960, these 
negotiations were not completed and implementation did not take place until August 1963. 
And when it became effective, costs of construction and material had rise n enormously. 
Under the terms of the agreement , this loan must be repaid in doL'.lrs over a period of 
20 years . Repayments and interest are being made on a quarterly bas is . 
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As successive attempts wer e made to finance deficits and to create a som~d fou.nd:a.! on 
for t he Institute through the Endowment , new Israel emergencies and the preoccup~~ icn ri: .::l 
them of our leaders , s till in the forefront of Israel's various campaigns, per-mi-~ted the 
status quo to continue in deference to Israeli needs . , 

Alone among the Institutions of Higher Learning, the Ir..st:'..tute has 0ocsister.tiy sub
ordinated its own cardinal interests to make room for the flna.I!cfa.l prio~it:cs of lsr:lel 's 
national emergencies . And it bas scrupulously abided by th~ terms laid down in these 
emergencies , to its own detriment, to this very day. 

It iB r elevant to mer;.~ion tr.at in September 1955, when we w:~hdrev1 from the Wt.11fare 
Funds , we e.sked tb.t tt.e funds which would have been allocated to us st.cdd be gran~d 
either to the Udtcd Jew~:Sb Appe~l or the American Friends of the Hebrew un:1.v6rsity or 
the Americ~n Tecl~n~on Society. 

*** 
Endowment Fund 

At least elgh~ tlmes s ince 1949 , the Board of Governors was ~=ged to establi3h :!n 
Endowment; author~~ation to establish the Endowment Fund was given in 1949 . B1Jt renewed 
attempts to launch such a n Endowme nt Fund in 1956 , 57, 58, 59, 61 , 62, 64 failed to secure 
authorization -- in deference to Israel's priority needs . 

Lord Rothschild a:&d Endo\vruent Fund 

T he most recent chapter in t his r ecord of frustration 2nd dt:-ference to I3rael 's 
pr iority emergt?ncy need.:; occurre:d in 1968. 

On Novembe r 19 , 1968 , Victor , Lord Rothschild was the princips.l sps2ke:::- .:.n New 
Yor k at the annual a~·~'ler for t !le Weizmann Ir.etitute. .More than -six mor.fl-:; e~rHer be 
tad e,ccepred my in·.-.:.~tion , in order to launc:h a $200 million E nck.1i1m·:: r!t. I'u:i.d for ~h~ 
Institute a.t thi:. d~<:ner . Under the prcssurts of the :::.-=-v !sr~el em· r.gency, ):.::;.~ a:r:::ou~c~ 

mer.t w-aR d~ferrc:•~ . 

0 :.. Dac::-rnb.:.::- n , 196 , follo-wing his return to L or:.dcn:. , Lt: :-d Rotl-.:0 ~::d w-rc~ me, 
i::.t&r ah~ : 

"On two occasions I rave now appealed for all Endowm~n4: Fl!:-id fer 
tee We.i.zms.nn In1 ~itute . The fi rst was a p!·:i.vate dinnar in G:r.:-:-11 
S~:-ndf's b':u:•e i:'.Jro6 time ago; th;;? second w.is :n~ ct!:-:i- d-iy a: 
ye::.= lZ:.,:c::- i!! t.:!>-; · 'Jc-:::r;. . I would like to lr..n.011 wro~ tb~ pc~~C'Y is . ,. 
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11 It goes without saying that I am just as unhappy about the dec~sion rega_!'ding 
the Endowment Fund as you are . But I can also understand the poid of vi-:;w 

of those who, in the light of the continuing emergency, press us to w:i.tl:hold 
any major public action at this time. Besides, as I said in my speech to ~~!3 
Board, 'The greatest fund-raiser in the world cannot circumvent the dem-ar.da 
of a national emergency, nor can the st1·ongest spokesman of a slng!e 
institution compete with even the weakest government. There is a cr.:rt.ai~ 

charisma about government epaulets with which no private indiv~dllll c.an 
compete.' 

"We were forced, as you well know, to cope not only with the Government, 
but with the Jew ~;h Agency, the U. J . A. and Bonds orgEiriz~t:on. wC:.c~ uc.. 
governments with:n a government. T he emergency is, of course, r~:il , 
but whether tl~ C-07.:!rnment and its various agt:ncies a!'e u3!ng cor:-.:.c~ 

methods or pursl!.!!lg fre best possible course is qui~e a:::c:her :;.tory .... 
Let me .. . proceed to ar..swer the question posed in yocr let~r to ma cf 
December !1. 

"It is my deepest conv lction that we must establish a sizeable Endowm.:1tt 
Fund of some $:'.00 million. Equ~lly, I am convinced, that the meet 
appropriate time pcssible for launching a public c.ampalgn to tru.5 E;nC 
would be Nove mb6r 2, 1969 -- thus aJ.so m:s.king u.se of Vl!!' 25th 
Anniversary. This does not necessarily mean that we should ws.~t tLl 
then to start worirJ.ng. On the contrary, we should begin, quit::tly, to 
pursue a lis t of selected i::dlviduals from var ious parts of the wor~d -
people who are likely to contribute large sums towards such an Ei:cowm<.nt 
Fund. 

" It is also my opici.on -- e nd I t...avc dlscussed this with Messr.; . Se{: ir 
and Es hko! for sever:al years and secured their agreemer:.t, ~t le.est In 
principle -- that the Governmer.t should agree to m.:.tch a n EndowmQ::t 
Fund, if ~nd when e:3t!ib!ished, dollar for doll11r ... . W!th your incc::r.'..iva 
and support, I a m ~u:t~ sure that within 1969 -~970, 7/e codd ac?N'!y 
get the $100 milllcn w~ s o desperate ly need. 11 

*** 
How Sa pir 's Propo.'3~1 Em13rged 

T his correspondence (ir.. coi;y) I sent to Pincus Sapa· . woe b:l.d bc6L ~:.::er8.5~sd for 3ome 
time in an Endowmen~ Fund for the Israel Insti tutions cf Higher Learn:ng. 

Mr . Saplr 6r.l2rged on thi:: idea :ind proposed a c~mf:Z.~gn for $500 m::L.:on, wC.cse 
income would be used to fi~nce the ope:rating budgets of ~'..a.el's ir..;·:·::u.Hcr..3 of H2ghar 
Learning; with an amm.m~ equ:valent to this income to be se~ as~d~ fc...:- tL:.... pu::·rc;.:: by 
the Is1·a~:l Governmen~ . 

As is his c:u;;tom, Mr. s~-:p.:.r allowed no grass to g!'ow undE-r h~ fee:. He s..1'.'rs~gad 

to stop :n Lc~dcn en r ou:.e rn thi U.S., to maet on Janu:t.ry ~4 \Y:th Lo-rd R-:· ~~ ~cilia o:. ~hl:; 
matter. .1\1.r. S.!:tp~r i!·.yitad roe t.o att~nd this meeting. I d:d not tL:.k ~'; .?.~prcpri.2..te to do 
s o; moreover , preps.1."At:.cr...s fo~ my scheduled trip to L3.tin Ame~:c~ i::rt:c~ud~d .acce~"'..:.nce . 
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Two days before this meeting, attended also by Mrs . J ames de Rothschild, Lcrd 
Rothschild ("..hen in New York) phoned me in Geneva to aBk my opinion. My reply was that, 
tn principle, I saw no objection to the concept. But I underscored the need for the most 
meticulous advance understandings, commitment and preparations. if the fiasco of the 
U. I. T. (University, Inatltute, Technion combination of former years) was not to be 
reenacted. 

I also indicated that my own commitment to the project would be influenced by the 
agreement of Lord Rothschild to serve as the Chairman of a Board of Trustees to be 
created as the overaee1•e for the entire project. Lord Rothschild entered no objection to 
this, although he did not make a commitment to so serve. 

Immediately after this telephone conversation with Lord Rothschild, I called Mr. 
Bnpir hl Kfa.r Saba, Iara.el, to r elate its substance to him. HG we.a pleased with my 
1umse0tion r e tho oho.irmanohip of the Eoai.•d of Trustees and said that he would also 
extend suoh an invitation to Lord Rothschild. 

On J anuary 25, 1969 , at Kennedy Airport, I met Mr. Sspir, then enroute to Florida. 
He r eported with enthuoiasm on hie lunchedn with Lord Rothoohild and Mrs. James de 
Rothoohild. He sent a cable to Prime Minister Lavi Eehkol r eporting on his London 
visit, r ecallin5 also Mr. Eahko11s proposal thr eg years ago on the same subject, and 
clearly indicatin!r the priinaoy of the Institute in the effort. 

Since there was not enough time for s erious discussion at the Airport, we a.greed 
to meet again in Flor!da. on February 7th, whore I would stop over enroute to Latin 
America., Attending the meeting would be Mr. Sapir, who had invited Sam Rothberg of · 
the Hebrew University: Dewey D. Stone, Chairman of the Inetitute's Board of Governors, 
and Harry Levine, Tl.•easurer of the American Committee, whom I invited to participate 
with me. 

So much for history. 

• •• 
Comments 

Oonorat Frnme of Ref erenoe 

The general frnme of referenoo tor an exnmination of Mr. S?pir's proposal with a 
vlow to lmplemontation ohould tnoludo the followtn5 : 

(1) Avotdanoo of an oxerciee in futility. Since national emer~enoies 
are a oonstant of lsr aoU life, plo.MinJ the implementation of 
Mr, Sapir ' s proposal could ba an ex3roise in futility unless a 
prlori tho Israol Govornm\jnt fh1 mly nooe9ts the p1•en'dse that 
1upport of th1 Inatitutions o! Hi5hor Loa.rning is a neoesGity,, 

..notn luxury nnd binds itoalf to tho implomentf:!.tion of nn -
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agreed plan, exempt from obliteration or subordination to any 
new national emergency campaigns. 

(2) On the part of the beneficiary institutions , there is equal need for 
the kind of advance com1r1Jtment, hitherto lacking, that once 
agreements are reached, they will be scrupulously observed in 
spirit and in practice, without the depredations, open and under 
cover, which too frequently mar the fund-raising scene. (This 
was the experience of U. I. T. ) 

(3) If agreement is reached on the proposal , implementation should be 
vested in a specially designed organization for this purpose, 
r epresentative of all the parties to the agreement, plus such personnel 
as the organizations may decide. 

In evaluating Mr. Sapir's proposal, there are many apparent advantages, as well as 
disadvantages , some hidden and others apparent. 

Its most obvlous advantag~ is , of course, the fact that the p:::-oposed project would 
have the backing and participation of the government and its orga:;s, thus providing 
effective stimulus to maximum results. 

Basic Problems 

Bas~c problems would revolve around maintenace of the integrity of the benefi
ciary institutions; safeguarding against interference into their normal activities (non
fund raising); assurance to them of a means of acquiring iunds for non-operatfong.l un- · 
dertakings, which are certain to arise.. But whatever the source of income or p-1.trpose, 
each of the parties must report its receipts to the central agency. 

It is assumed, in advance, that existing endowmen~ funds of each of the insti
tutions, unpaid pledges, and bequests remain the property of e ach, outside the 
Endowment Fund's purvlew. 

Once an agreement on principles is reached, plarming for the implem.anta..t ion of 
so formidable an undertaking will take at least six months., involving , as it will, 
blueprints; personnel, voluntary and professional; settir:.g up lists oi potential donors , 
individuals, organizations and foundations; scheduling operations; setting up an 
organization, etc. 

Since the actual raising of the funds may take from three to five years, three 
fundamental questions immediately arise : 

(1) When is independent fund-raising to be drscon.~mued by the bcneiic:ary 
irutitutions ? 

(2) Ii before the funds actually have been rai sed, who, in the interim, is 
to guarantee the operating income? My own thought wodd be the 
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Government of Israe l ar.d/or the Jewish Age!lcy. 

(3) Under whose auspices is the fund-raising to take P.lace ? 

(4) Wli..:a.t yardstick is to be used in allocating the fur.d.a? 

Ob\' iously the yard.:;Lck fili:nvt be the number of stude~t.; a:te~d:t!g s.:iy o::s cf tr.e 
beneficiary inst:t:-l4t1or:!3 . The }73.rdstick must be tte fu!!d.lmeu! pu!'posc se!"..rad. 

Tl:..B We::'..::ma.rr. Ir~~~::u~ ~,.;~r_ds in t!'.!e forefront of :S~e-'3 so!e~~~.Hc ~.st:a.t:S3bmer:ts . 

The- gzi..:.ge of its vake is b.,..d!y the number of e.tttdents .1.r. ~:S Gradu~tid Sc!:.oo!. As a 
rese~rcb in.stltu t-::, ~: l::.; i..:.rJ.qi.::e ir: the coun~ry and fer :t5.t mi.t~~ , fn the world ~: large , 
and so recognlzcd by ,1 c.e~t:l.st.s everywhere. 

My sugge~tio:'l for a fc~m1.1.~a for tl:e Endoo:vm'3r:t FQ:-~:; 1s s..s fo~lows : 

Hebrew U?l.'..v~rs!:y 

Weizmru:n Ins:~:Ute 

Haifa Tec!':n!on 

All ether ill3tltutions 
To be d:viced among them 

o :h6r questioI:.S :-s~t..:r~~g def:n1tive rep!y are : 

-A-

25% 

20% 

20% 

35% 

IS FU:ND RAfS:NG FOR 'i'!-::E E1WOWMENT FU1'"D TO BE A ONE TIME MAZOR EFFORT? 

WHAT JS THE T!ME PER "iOD FOR COMPLETION OF THE GOAL? 

IN WHAT COUNTRIBS S!.::OULD THE EFFORT TAKE PLACE? 

U?-.'DER WHAT .AUSF:CES :3 ?FND RA!SING TO BE CC!'1:'!JCTED ? 

WHAT MACE7·~RY :J 70 BE SET UP FOR THE FU!--."D RA . "'J1{G? 

WHO SUPERV3ES THE D'YESTME:t;"T? 

HOW ARE DEC :Ifr!Or~s 0.F THE FU1'U) TO BE REVIEWED A: ... 'D WREN? 

WEEN IS r-ccrvrr, T O BE PA~ GUT TO THE BE~rnF:c:AR"!ES ? 

WHEN IS Fl!1;D TO COl\IE ~TO EFFECT? WHE); -r'!:."E F _:_\'_\! :C:.l.!_ GGXLS SAV'E 
BEEN ACE::E".-ED, OR BEFORE? 

lF BEFORE, HCW _\RI: 'J'FE OPERA TT.NC BUDGETS c~ T ?3 BEJ\"'LF:::c: AIGES ro 
BE MET? 
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WRAT FORMS CF AGREEMENT ARE TO BE SET BETWEEN THE BENEFICLA.R2ES AND TEIB 
E NDOWMENT FUND? BETWEEN THE TRUSTEES OF THE ENDOWMENT AND THE 
GOVERNMENT? 

WFIBRE ARE THE FUNDS TO BE KEPT? 

HOW ARE BE~"EF:Cl.\RY iNSTITUTlO~S TO BE REPRESENTED 1N THE F :.!-XD DEC1Si0~ -
MA~G 1\-fAC~'ERY? 

-B -

IF E!'-l1JOWMENT Fl:-.."D D37R!BUTION TO EACH OF THE BEXEFIC:.:ARY INSTITUTIONS 
DOES NOT CO\.ER :.:..\r FULL OPERAT:ONAL BUDGETS, HOW _.\RE THE INSTITUTIONS TO 
COVER TEE BALA~~CES :~EEDED FOR OPERAT:O~AL BUDGETS, w:TnOUT ADDITIONAL 
FUND RAISING? 

WHAT PROV1SJONS W:LL BE i\L;DE TO ENABLE EDUCA':''.;O~AL INSTl'!"'UT!OXS TO SECURE 
Fll"J\'l'J)S FOR KON -OPERA T!ON AL PURPOSES. SGCH AS l\1EE l'!:\ C p_; YMEl\->fS OX 
DOLLAR OBL-G.\TIO~\S PRE\ IOUSLY i)TCURRED; );EW FAC:LITIES; EXPANSIO .. -
OF EXISTIKG FAC:L: rrt:S; NEW EQU!P:\IENT; REPLACEMEXT OF EQU:PME:NT; 
PARTS REPLACEMENT A~"'D THE LIKE . 

HOW ARE SPEC::.AL G~TS TO BE ILA~'DLED, SUCH AS THOSE D;:RECTED TO AN INDIVIDUAL 
INSTITFT: ON BY A DOXOR FOR A CHAIR, SCHOLARSH:P A!\'D T .HE LIKE IN HIS 
NAME? 

DO THESE GO TO TSE F'L""XD? OR .ARE THEY RET.AI:~D BY TP..E ~:n:v:nuAL INSTITUTION 
WITHOUT BELXG DEB:TED FOR IT IN THE FUi'-"D? 

HOW DOES ONE AVO:LD A s JOWEALLING or SO-CALLED "3EITE~SPRUNG11 

FUND RA~S~G TH-.S COULD OPEN UP? 

-C -

IN THE EVE?:T o:r A SGRPLGS ~.A GIVE1- YEAR, DOES A BE~""EF-c:.~~ .. ~3TITUT!ON 

RETA ::::~ ?FAT Sl:-R~LtTS WITHOUT BE 'G CEB::TED BY TEE Fu:ill? 

IF AFTER A Tr::P.EE 7EJ.R EXPERIENCE THE WORK OF TEE E~OWML~T !S REVIEWED AND 
A DEci:sro N RE_\CllED TO D:SCOifT~NUE OPER_\TI_0~1, HOW IS THE MOXEY IN THE 
E l\TOOWMEST Fl.Tttl:j TO BE H.AlillLED? 

SHOULD -T BE D::SBUilSI::D TO TiiE BENEFICIARY INSTI'.'UT~!O.>iS? 

SHCUill :TS ~COlVfE CO>T~illE TO BE DIVDED O~ A PR~CR , .\"IBEED PERCEX':'AGE 
R~S3 AMOXC THE OR:,:G~_.\L BENEF~C:AR!ES , OR WE.\':' ? 

A'!;3wcr::: ~o l.l.:.;: r. ~t.r. y -;3,i6C. ctcest~on- are cbv:c~:s ~y €:='!?r ~·z.~. befr·-.,.. b.:;..sic d- c.:skns 
c:an be: r~eched . 



· ..... 
Proposal For \. C 1.lllpt\i gn 

To De Conduct :ld By thg Isr .el .;due ition Pund Of Tho United J .nrisb ppeal 

, 
' ' 

In The United Stntea 
On Deha.lf Of ul Institutions of Ilighcr ~uc1ltion In Isr.,el 

Pre'UDble 

To nchi~v the current leve l of som ... vhere r ounr 15 million doll-u-s tumn~lly 
which tb ~y o.re r i s ing for the Univer s ities they r epr esent, t 1e 5 "·.::ieric".11 ~ 'riends" 
organizations h~vc en unduplic~ted aggr ~g~te 440 l~y le ders serving on tbeir Doards; 
m;\intain profee~ion~l sttlffs totaling 52 per sons ; incur nnnual ex enses ~ver ging 
15% of tot~l gross r eceipts; eno hold public fundrni s iug functions in ~~pr xim ~ely 
ona dozen m~jor cities . 

By and l rge the me n involved York diligently , but it is obvious th~t some
thing aust be done to r ll.iso the 1-avel to somo'1her e ~round 50 million dolb.rs per 
ye"r, which is the estim:J.te of wh t i s required for both CD.intcn.,.nce ~nd c l.pi t a.l, 
over ~ 10 ye~r poriod, nssuming the s~ce Government p~rtici p~tion ~s ~t prcs~nt. 

In ~ny r estr ucturing of nn \r.t . ric~n fund- raising inatruru~nt in support of 
higher education in Isn.cl, the cont.inu,n.d efft.rts of the lo.y l ca.der shi p of the 
~rrcnt incfivirlu·"l orga.nizo.tions should a nd oust be ~nlistccJ. Through 'l.IJY centrnli
W.tion of cnrnp"igning vhicl1 is instit.uted, th current in1ivitiur..l orga.ni.z~tions, ~hich 

eng~ge in maDJ' other productive ~ctivities besides fund-r~ising should '1.nd CID.st coxr 
tinue as entities . Separ \ting fUnd- ra isin froo th cult.ur Ll , educ~tion'\l , r ecruiting, 
e..r.chivnl and other functions of th=:!se distinguished \oeric n societies c --.nnot., in 
f~ct , help but 1 ~d to nn improveoant nnd exp nsion of them v~lunbl . ~ctivities. 

l. Purpose of C'llllpni~n 

by; 
To incr e se the fundr~ising in the Unit·d St t·s for nll institutions 

~ · coordin~ting ell activities in on~ office 

D. c liminrLting conflict.intJ n ud coopotith ·e rerp1osts to cor.:·-unitie s 
fQr c ~npaign d tcy 

C. e.sscmblin," the best possible l o.y loaderahip for solicit"l.tions, 
l\Ctin in concert for tht? one cninp!c\ign 

D. building th·~ best possible prof oaeion tl staff 

~. elicin~ting s om) duplic~t~d ex~nses , thus 

F. o.pproa.ching the tota.l orgc.nized Je1;"'ish com.mini ty in n totally 
u nified manner . 

Stn'ted very s i r.iply, there nrc t~o outstnnding advnntages to be d~rived 
froCJ this o.ppro ch: first, the mriversities mrnt b~ncfit, bee us~ more ::::?on .:y ill 
be r aised; second, the cocrnunities ri 11 benefit been.use they ri 11 be a.p ro ched only 
once on I.) lu\lf of higher educBtion insten.d of seve r :i.l tines, v i th nll the r e!iU t ing 
a.nnoyn.nces . 

2. Scopo of C~mpaign 

UsinJ o.vo.i ln.ble est:.c .tes of th• student grovth e.nd c ~pi tal nect1s over 
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tle next t~n ye~rs (1970-1979), and ~ssum:ing a 70% government p~rtici~~tion in 
mainten~nce funds and 30~ in c~pit~l or development £unds - nn aver~ge actount of 

50 million per yenr trill be ra~uired for all institu~ions . 

This must be the sco~ of the proposed cempa.ign. 

3 . Method of C'l.mprt.ign 

Since two dif.ferent types of f11nds l\rc being sought, two different 
metb.ods should apply . 

\.. Canit~l funds should be solicit d in l~rge units, on r:ui in.dividu~l 
b~sis, ~fter clear~nce with the comr:nnity (to m'.lke certain that t!1e ~nnuul gift to 
tho current UJ \ c U!l!)ni. g n hos been on.de) fol loving th~ cu stoms.ry I srl\e l ~due a. ti on 
Fund !)rocedure. 

The size of ~he unit is not specified here , beceuse soiae n.n~lysis 
shoulct be ra!\d.! of the tot!l.l list of requirooents of o.11 the institutions in order 
to see if '\DY basic lliinimu.m common denomin1\tor figur e eoer ges . 'i.'his n.nl\lysis should 
also determne into o:-hich c·t.e::ory o. specific item f ills, i.e . , n. ltuilding is cleo.rly 

.. ~pit~l fund, a scholarship is cie~rly .rnaintenr.nce fund; IVh~t is an endoved cb~ir? 
~here rill be t:ll\J:JY such ques'tions. It is obvious, however, th t the minimum ..,ift 

in the capital fund o~tegory must be high - l1hethcr S100,ooo or somewho.t lower or 
somewhat higher is to be determined . 

B. \s for the m:\inten'lnCe izift, this should be solicit.)d on a com::ninity
Yide b~sis , vith no minimum, or perh~ps a very low ~~ni61%llm , such as >100 or ,250. 
Once ea ch ye'\r, at ~ titBe o.nd for a. period to be decid~d upon in consul t"'.ti on Yi th 
the co-arttlnity, ~ unit :d ca.cipaign on beh~lf of Isr~el's higher education should be 
conf.1uct"d throughout the entire commanity, "1'ith ·11 \ppropriat~ 11rofessiona.lisi:n, a 
fixed goa.l, publicity, <linner or dinners, important spe"kers, pre-solici tA.tion r\t. 
smll.11 1mrlor l!leetings - in other vords, " complete campaign, in miniu.ture. 

The nt\.tiono.l maintenance goal should be divided .into equitable 
comr:xunity sheres , in a public process of consult~tion vitb the mnjor communities, 
so tb!lt all 'i.Y kncrc- t hl'\t e n.ch is b e ing asked to produce, and no single city feels 
~t is beinb unf~irly expl oited . Once ~gr¢ement is re~ched on this, all m~y be ex
~ectcd to work vi th vigor to acl1ieve their "fair shl\re . " 

No one city rill ha.vi} an inordin1l.tely, large ciuot::i. . 'fhe comrnuni ty
vide caopai~'tl to r i se it shoul~ b~ compl te~ inside of one month, with possibly 
one month required in adv ruice for _>ra"' .ra'tion. 

Pa.rit.llel a.nd si111111t-..neous l·itb t.hi c: , the c 1U>it~l fund effort rill go 
on, mth aelect ,: 1 inJivitluels. It is not necessary for flhis to be confined to fl short 
period , for this program ~oos not J isturb the whol~ community. It is •dV'\ntn.geous to 
fini h it as uickly as possible, bu~ the pursuit of large individu~l donors must 
confor m to its own dynamics . 

4 . Specific ~laments of the c~mp~ign 

There must be cr~ated in lsra.e.&. one centr l address with which th~ Isrn.el 
~uc'l.tion Fund c \D lrn.ve i t.s liaison. Thia mighi. be a. !,:ini.ster of Uigher .:~lac'\t.ion , 
if one were to be ~ppointed; or 1.D. luthority, repr esenting ell the institutions; or 
any oth~r form of umbrella organization embricing 11. This person, grou~, council, 
committe.e, '\uthority or vbo.tever is falt by the instit.utions to be cost pr~.ctic'\l , has 
tTo functions : to deterrri.ne tba specific needs of o. given ye'\r's C'lmpn.ign 'l.nr't to 
enter into di!=3-cussions 1ri·th the I .Jr"' fa.r enough in i\<.i.V'l.nce so th!.\t those needs C:\U be 



l \,roperly '1.d vertised r.nd prosent ed for t he next cwpfl.ign (in other words , ml\l. uri !\ 

tota l "need s list , 11 bring it t o the I~? nd :agr ee on what ...,.ill be" sol d" during th.'.? 

1 
coming c ..,·"l;nign); n.nd sec ondly, to serve "l.S the ch i.nnel through vhicb &'1.ch institu
tion 1dll receiv~ d1~t it li:t.3 b~ m '.\~reed in o.dv~nce it shell r e ce ive (in other 
•ort'.ls , di vi le the proceeds, accor ding to '\. !}r~ca.;n,.!.ign f'orcul. ·,'lien a.11 schools 
agrl!e u pon) . 

5 . Proservin¢ Identity of Indivi•ual Ins~itutions 

It i ,, most. c!e s i ra.ble e.nd necesso.ry th:l.t the i<lenti t.y of t he sev en pa.r
tic i1>J.ting institutions be m.dnt •inec1 , ;.n1' nou be lost in tho n.nonymi ty of the unif i ed 
C')..l!lp!\i gn. T'1e re.,,sons for t hi s ~re obvious. The 'hole i s not gr.::e.ter t1.i~n the s um of 
the parts , in this c ~se . The p~rts ~re most import'l.nt. Institutions have deve loped 
loy:il constitu~nts , over t11.? course of yea.rs , :l.nd these l oyalties should ri ghtfully 
be exploited . Tlle u.nifietl C '\m,.. ... ign is "l. vehicl e ,. ~ ~tnoc! , 'l. tool - but tha individual 
i nstitutions l'JUst be ke_;lt .1rominently vis· ule befor e the eyes of the public from whom 
contributions a.re sou~t. ls '\ •tter of f·•ct., tlt·~ ~nl<\r0'?d uni fierl c .uqrign rill en
h a.nce the visibility of the individu·1.l inst itutions and spreo.<I it to a. la.rger public 
th~n ~ver bafore . 

Sooe specifi c steps vhi ch c >..n gur.rantee the ~int•.m nee of indiviclua.l in
~ tutional id •nti ty are : 

1 . n.et~ining of individu Bl offices ~nd a rlreslie~ of c~deoi.c purposes , 
BS described above . 

2 . \?p~ar nee ~r e~ch university president before many more co._".Unity
rit\e "Udi~nces tt"'.n h'\s ev ..;r b ocn possible under tl'· e r esent system. 
Theor Jticn ly, e~ch universi-ty pretddent should be pr c·rn.r ed to a ";>e'lr 
in 15 - 20 coucuniti~s ?er ye3r, "uring Lhe one conth hei ght of the 
c-uapui gn. 

3 . ·.ccep1;t,.,.ce of e"'rc~rk)d gifts for spacific instituti ons . The detn.ils 
of thi. , roced.ire a.re cor:, lex , nnd , th .. refor3, need not be set ..lorn 
in this pt\per - but in ,1rinci pl e it should be possi ble to solicit 
en.rma.rk•d eifts . 

e. Forming ll Ll\Y Ho .rd 

'";ince it. i s impo.;e:.ible a.nd even unn~ceJS"ry a.t this ~o~nt t.o_ cb'\rt "' . 
compldtely beta.ilcd st:.ructure of' bon.r cl , executive co-:nittee, n.dmims~r .t~v~ cormnttee, 
offic !r s , or .h.t.:v~r .?lse mic)tt b! r0\1 .iir 1:1c!, it i suggosted t h \ t s1m >bc1ty ., nd 
prBgmLtism pr aviil a v t~: inception. 

Thara a.r3 ::Lt pr esent key intt ividu .. l s icfon't.ifi~d · i th . t~e in•' i v~du.'\l in
sti tutions . These men, plus oth~rs , c~llin~ the°:"elv es ~n org~~i~ conn1tte: , 
sltould ceet for n. <!e\.-d e1• -;iiscussion , togath.:r l:tt!t -;one k~y i ru.iv:i. ... u"ls ~f.t1e 
I Jf' , uJ' n.n 1 '.;.]•.--:?to J.llJ.n th3 r.rinir::IW:l str:ict.ur ~ n~c?s~n.ry t o sta.:t_ th:l umf1ed 

· ~·ture ~v~nts ill th·msc l ves ~1ct .. te ~~n1t1on-~l orga.niz~tion~l needs . c lJllp-:.ign. ... "' - ~ · 

?he fi rst. or ganiz ing m0eti ng .,ltou.l 1 be under th~ chn.ir&l::t.nshi 1> of 

l · t of the I~P . until "'~rm~n~nt structure is cr~~t·d . Charle3 J . Dans ~y , ~rlsicen , 

7. Fon:iing ~ rofessi on~l ~t~ff 

C::: ince it i s contempl n.t?d th it the unified campai gn ·will be conduct.)~ by 
the I ;p the }xecutive "'ir ?ctor of the I .. £ rill b1 th! chi ef ex~cative officer. The 
st!\ff r;quirer: ents , budget, a.:->sigtll!limts , r~crui tmcnt of per sonnel :ir a a.11 -.i·itters to 
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\ \ e spelled out - but th: gene ral o Jer n"ting pr i ncipl e i s tb::l.t the crunpa.ign head ua.rter s 
'lr1n be cited l.t th.,, n:J.tion·l.l UJ ~ office , to tn.Irn olJvious n.dvn.ntr.ge of all fo.cil iti"s , 

• nnd th~t d'~irnble profe ssion~l sta.ff m~cbera of the currently separate camp~igns Yi.11 
be absorbed into the nev cr..cpnign sto..ff. 

8 . Formin i emic ~visory uO ra 

The va.luc ot such n. group \. o the lo.y bonrd i~ self- evident. . This n.dvisory 
body c nn h~lp pass judgnont on the requests cocing fron Isr~el; c~n pro·ide supporting 
o.r guocnts l:"bi ch vi.11 ue vs.lua.bl e in co.mp~igning; CFl.D gi V " the lay lea.de rs u.el\ter as
surance; can conduct surveys in Israel which ill a.uthentic~te Dl)eds ; can m:i.ke speeches 
anu st.~tem~nts on bch lf of th? caapai gn; r.nd can m.'l.ke its o n suggestions. 

The prestige va.lu~ of e n o.dvisory hon.r d of scientists a nd n.cooerrici~ns 
or this sta.t:ure is beyond estiu .te . 

9 . Leg~l u~tters 

It does not nppca.r necesao.ry thn.t the procedur~s follolfed by I.~F ttith 
r eg .r d to th~ high school Ct\lllp'!..i be el'lploy d in this uni versi t.y ca.cp-:.ign. ...!11ch 

•
sti tution of higlur le rninJ enjoys its otm t.a.x- exempt statu , R.nd theref.oro no 
dition~l corpor~tc structure b r agent ie re uired . The I 'P c n di~tribute the 

funds rai sed directly to tho benefici ry institutions . 

It eight be vortbvhil~ for the I~F to file a. :oecor ndW!l r.ith the Intern~l 
n_vena.e Service, indicating the n3.ture of the nev university cnmpaign being undei:tri.ken. 

Coun~cl f r thu UJ~ ma.st ob,~ously pBrtici ~te in th~ org.niz~tion~l process 
described in 6 boYe , c.nt! in the 11Ti-ti ng of ny by-In. D or procedur'l.l rules. 

10 . \cericn.-Isr~el C~ltur'l Foun~~~ion 

l't is :L moot question as to meth r ... u org ni z ti on shoul b~ included 
i n the unified cnap~ign. Jgw;tents c~n be pnosP~~e~ on both s ides . The or~~nizing 
commi tteP- should tl.ke the mri.tter under ri.tlviiseme1 t n.i cake n. decision. i'his vri te r ' s 
opinion is i n the Cl.ffirm~tive . 

e. Steps to b> ti.~on in lmplement'l.tion or thi s Uomor lndum 

I 

n. . Intarn ... l discussions inside UJ\. - 1. e . its exl!cutive commit.tao , its 
I~F officers , its constituent ngencies - to obt~in nn nffircitiv~ consensu• 

Discussions with :;JP F - to nchieve ngr ;eoant on m~jor principles, 
particul rly opGrations. 

c . Disc~ ions "t"i.th ~uthorities in Isrnel - i . e . university pr esidents , 
governm~nt offici als . 

d . CoIIYe niog ot org'-Dizing cotaetittce , nith follovin ag~nde: 

1. ccidc on n:u:i~ for neu cn.mpaign 

2 . Decide on time-t~ble 

3. \ppoint fin\nce com::aittee , for purposes of budg~t, st~ff , and 
other r elated que•tions 

H~rbert ~. t'rie'm~n 



SUGGESTED PLAN FOR UNIFYING FUND RAISING 
IN THE UNITED STATES ON BEHALF OF ALL 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING IN ISRAEL 

I. Present methods of operation in the United States 

RAF.You can put under #1 - chart and table . What each school has raised over 
a period of years ... for five year period . . . capital fund . •. maintenance fund . 
What does it cost to raise . There is a serious discrepancy between ASH 
from Israel and the CJFWF . How do we reconcile this. What is meant by 
funds raised or transferred. Are ASH figures higher? 

DM - No. Lower. ASH figures are in Israel. 

HAF - Are these raised figures . 

CB - Leave blank a pace for that . 

HAF - Go over to executive directors of each organization and say this is what 
you alleged you raised for each or 5 years . This is the information we received 
from Israel. You say you raised so much as reported to CJFWF. ASH got 
these from Technion in Israel. Under # 1 put what is raised now . Do you want 
to describe fund raising set up in every organization as it exists . How much 
personnel. 

DM e Too much detail at this point. 

CB - Stay awa from this point. 

DM - Do you want expenses. 

CB - What higher education consists of now in its capital form - its building . 

HAF - Is this relevant 

CB - One of the main reasons that you want to have unified form is because of 
the lll:IDDi constantly growing nation; due to the fact that industry .. . . population 
is growing rapidly and you will have to expand these universities. 

CB - In August, 1957, Eshkol said tha for the next 10 years we must increase 
our GNP by 9%. That would be 100% increase in the next decade which would 
mean that 300, 000 new would have to be found . We must expand our 
educational facilities particularly in the higher area where we will need para
professionals and professionals. 

HAF - Chapter # l should be "Projected Needs . " # 2 should be present performance 
and so there is a wide discrepancy. # 3 should be remedy how to close this gap . 

CB - Take old rep»rt and show what we did for secondary education. 
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HAF - # 1 - Meaning of education in the growth and development of the country. 
Educational needs must be described. Who has five year projections . For each 
school. 

DM - We could break it down from ASh figures . I got 168 million - 218 million 
for both mainte nance and development. Sam figures from RIG who got them 
from Agmon. They check out. 

HAF - what schools a r e included in these figures? 

CB - We want to win friends and adherents to this plan - oi the p r e s ent authorities 
for Bar Ilan and Haifa . By for their own benefit their maximum needs 
for 5 to 10 year s . Because you need so much money for all these institutions 
we are trying to devise a plan to help you raise this money. We r ealistically 
foresee your tremendous needs and sympathetically we join with you in this 
plan to accomplish all the educational needs . 

HAF - We must get the figures . No one has projected figur es fo r 10 years . 

CB - Haifa U . is having a function next 18th. Parker has asked me to join as 
trustee . Parker knows . Lookstein knows for Bar Ilan. 

HAF - You have another research problem. You have blanket figures but you 
don't know what they represent. 

DM - They are projections . No indication if they include Haifa U . 

CB - One of the success of the IEF was inabiliyt of projecting the needs at its 
maximum. We were thus a le to talk in terms of 100, 000 plus. 

HAF - I agree with you on higher figures . We must get closer with this then 
we did with the high school figure. 

CB - The best way w for us to check figures is to go to each university and ask 
what is your overhead for operating and how much for your capital now for each 
year. We can the n check against budget bur eau figures . 

HAF - 33-43 million per year for 5 years. 

CB - H ow does the government know where to get its figures . Somebody should 
try to get figur e s from universities . All we have here is percentages . We want 
to win thti c onfide nce of the universities . We are here to help, not hurt . 

HAF - You check further projections . 

Government bureau makes a projection on what the !Pvernment will have to put 
in. I t is possible to check it by going to universities and asking them what do 
they need for 5 - 10 years . We must ~provide them with a figur e . How 
much capital and how much maintenance. 

CB - We want to hel their dream . We should begin to get through to them that 
we have only one reason - for the purpose of help to prog1rams needed for 
g r owth of Israel. 
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RAF - Get their specific needs for 5 - 10 years . 

DM - ASH has same figures in bulk. 

Hew,brew University 
Tel Aviv 
Technion 
Bar Ilan 
Haifa 
Negev 
Weizmann 

For five years: 

125 million 
100 million 

75 million 
40 million 
50 million 
25 million 
50 million 

IL 46 5 million 

$ 133 million 

$ 27 miUion annually. 

Maintenance - It is estimated that as the aver age over next five year s 
maintenance costs would be something around 280 million IL per year 
for all scholls combined, or $80 million. Wor king on the assumption that the 
government would continue to provide 70% of this or $56 million, the increment 
required for maintenance woul be $24 million annually . 

The rough total therefore would be $26 million for capital and $24 million for 
maintenance, or $50 million per year. 
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HAF - Maintenance for year is IL 280 million or $80 million. If you say to 
government - stabilize your self at that we must come up with $50 million. 

CB - Not even talking about expansion for increase of operation, expansion 
of universities . The minimum is $50 million per year . American fund 
raising orga nizations proviEle 10 to 12 . 

CB - We must avoid earmarking of funds whereever possible . You must have 
a tax conduit organization if a friend want to give to IEF and not to HU or 
~ Technion. 

HAF - IEF now gives money to an agent .. . the UIA . It 'S'ays executive this. 
That agent goes a to another agent and~ says - execute this . In your 
suggestion a man makes a gift of $ 5 million undesignated. He does not 
earmark . He gies $5 million to IEF for higher learning . You distribute it. 
What do we do legally. Can our Bozrd legally then decide to give $1 million 
here and $1 million someplace else, directly to the schools . The schools 
are tax deductible. Do we need in between agents? 

CB - That's a legal question for which we need attorneys . It might very well 
be that a unified college fund would not need the two intermediary agencies . 
Mr. X says here is $ 5 million with one stipulation. Give it to at least 4 
different universities in the nature of priority of need. But I author ize you 
to do so . At this point, we call a meeting of our Board and we say - these 
are the needs of this university and we decide and~ transmit it to the 
different universities. Are we legally correct in doing this . We do not in 
any way effect a tax deductibility or do we need~ intermediary 
agencies as we have needed in the past in IEF. 

CB - How much s of this should we be prepared to talk about . 

HAF - Only to say that we are working up a memorandum, a draft. We will 
have something on paper . We will circulate i t to you between now and 
the ~ Williamsburg retreat on May 16. You study it . We will have 
a full discussion at Williamsburg and you will give your full backing. filPecx 
Then, with your backing of May, your officers can go into the conference in 
June on behalf of the UJA. 



Israel Education Fund 
0 

~ORANDUM~; 
{O: 

FROM: 

Herbert A. Friedman 

David Mark~ 
DATE: March 10, 1969 

SUBJECT: • I TEMS FOR CONSIDERATION: IEF WORKING .MEETING, MARCH 11. 

r 
"l I b 
\2. 

-i vs. 

6. 

Working methods for solicitation of operating funds. 

Working methods for solicit~tion of capital funds. 

Ov.tnership, maintenance and administration of capital projects built . 

Mechanism for fixing fund - raising dates (dinners) . 

Advantages of a united fund: 

a. To the communities: streamlined, non- conflicting, non-abrasive. 

b. To the universities : increased returns. 

Publicity, publications and propaganda. 

7. Table of Operations: 

a. In Israel : central body to select projects (?); Agency personnel. 

b. In U.S. : UIA; UJA/ IEF; personnel from existing organizations. 

8. Budget. 

9. Staff (see 7b above). 

10 . Existing organizations : 

a. Retention of independent headquarters. 

b. Retention and strengthening of non-fund-raising functions. 

11( Boards and St1·uctui:es: 
organizations. 

particularly, to include key leaders of current 

12. Involvement of intellectuals, educators , scientists. 

~ N.~ · li A ~M ~ ~ 
£ ~~1 J/\-N~L.~> ,, 
'fJ ~~~c, -

DM:SS 

cc : CJB 

f!.J.. //>'\I 'II. I ~'he... ti (l'V

f 1> ,<r, fr',6 



HAr 
New l'orf~, New York 10019 

PLaza 1·1SOO 

•Dectt»td 

Mr . Abraham S. Hyman 
6 Vitkin Street 
Tel Aviv, Israel 

Dear Abe : 

March 12, 1969 

Since you and Ralph "deserted" this unsinkable ship and aliya'd your way 
to the land of promises, I have little time for such amenities as writing 
friendly notes to departed colleagues, so, while reading this long and 
detailed business letter, you'll have to take my f riendly feelings on 
faith . The business at hand involves reliable f acts and figures, always 
hard to come by and particularly crucial at this time when I'm getting down 
to preparing the basic higher education material in advance of, and for, the 
June conference. 

The reliable figures we need concern a) - the sums raised and expenses incurred 
by the various institutions of higher learning through their American "friends" 
or whatever ; and b)- figures reflecting projected maintenance and development 
needs for the institutions for a future five to ten year period . 

In the first category, the problem is that spot-checking the figures you sent 
in aga i nst mater i al available from the CJFWF on the Hebrew University and 
Technion resul ts in discrepancies as wide as the one you found between the 
Budget Bureau figures for the Weizmann Institute and the figures you were given 
by the Institute itself . Since you have not reported a reconciling of tha t 
Weizmann discrepancy in the five weeks intervening, I assume you ' r e having 
trouble with it . Let me add to that by telling you of my troubles with the 
other two outfits ... 

Hebrew University . 

Your figure of total sums raised for 1965/6 is IL 5,068,000 or $1,624,000 at 
the exchange ra te prevailing then . The CJFWF figures for the same year, for 
sums "transmitted to or disbursed on behalf of Hebrew University" are: 
$1,620 , 659 for Building Fund; $621 ,415 f or ~neral Fund and $787,616 for 
Special Funds (which are defined as "earmarked f unds, including endowment 
funds") : for a total of $3,029,690 . 

An inspired conclusion from the above might be that the figure you were given 
was limited to the sum raised for the Building Fund, since the two figures are 
so close . But an inspection of the 1966/7 figures deflates that idea. The 
total figure you were given is IL 4, 355,000, which converts to a little more 
than $1 ,450 , 000 at the 3-for- l rate . The CJFWF figures are : $1,931,824 for 
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·Building Fund, $994,087 for General Fund and $1,024,086 for Special Funds .. . for 
a total of $3,949,997. (And the difference between the Building Fund figure and 
your total figure is too great for any kind of inspiration . ) 

Technion 

Your 1964/5 total - raised figure is IL 3,566,000, or about $1,189,000. CJF\V.F 
figures are : $1,703,249 for Building Funds, $329,215 for General Funds and 
$1,309,857 for "Restricted Funds" which are not defined but probably are earmarked 
and/or endowment funds (and which include about $500,000 in investment income) . . . 
for a total disbursed to Technion of $3,342,321. 

Your 1965/6 total - raised figure is IL 2,489,000 or about $830,000. CJFWF figures 
are: $1,613,100 for Building Funds, $259,940 for General Funds and $1,019,123 for 
Restricted Funds ... for a total of $2,892,163. 

Your 1966/7 total - raised figure is XL 2,397,000, or almost $800,000 . CJF\V.F figures 
are: $1,299,452 for Building Funds, $338,343 for General Funds and $1 , 623,634 for 
Restricted Funds .•• for a total of $3,261,429. 

There are no comparable figures available to me at this end as yet on Weizmann, 
Bar-Ilan or Tel-Aviv, but you've already been hit with the Weizmann discrepancy and 
I'm almost sure the others would turn up mis-matched figures as well . You can see 
the confusion, and the problem . It could be solved easily if, for example, we 
accepted the CJFIV.F figures for Hebrew and Technion for 1965/6 and the Weizmann 
figure given you by the Institute for that year . The three figures would add up 
~o $11,452,812, which would bear out a statement in the 1968 American Jewish Year 
Book that the three organizations raised "more than $11,000, 000" in 1965/6. But, 
since the Budget Bureau gave you such substantially lower figures (totalling 
$3,882,000 for the same year), we can ' t help wondering if a)- the organizations ' 
figures are padded; or b) - the Bureau's figures are 'way off . In preparing our 
material, of course, we can't afford to wonder; we have to know . 

In the interest of pinning down the figures at this end, Herb has suggested that I 
contact the Executive Directors of the American fund-r aising organizations direct l y. 
This I have started to do, but I don't know how much cooper ation we'll get or how 
much clarity we'll a chieve with this approach and I'm frankly not ver y optimistic 
(Ed Vajda of Technion, for example, says he has not yet himself been able to get 
a satisfactory accounting and i~ using the CJFWF figures . .. ) 

All of which leads to an urgent request that you find some swift way of getting 
reliable figures ther e by going back - with the conflicting figures in hand - to 
the institutions and/or the Budget Bureau, or by finding a third, demonstrably 
accurate source . In doing so, it would be helpful i f you could get the total- raised 
figure broken down i nt o sums r aised for maintenance and f or development ( the thir d 
breakdown unit used by CJF\V.F, such as Restricted or Speci al Funds, would - if you 
run into them - have t o be broken down into the two main ca t egories . ) 
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Mr . Abraham s. Hyman March 12, 1969 

In the second area of search - projected maintenance and development needs in the 
next five to ten years - we're seemingly on firmer grounds . What we need here 
primarily is a double - check confirmation of the estimates you've been given for 
development (capital investment) for the next fiye years, as well as a year-by- year 
breakdown for Tel Aviv U. (which gave you only an overall figure) . In addition, 
there is the consideration that in our report, we want to project needs starting 
with 1970/1, whereas I'm assuming the "next - five - years" figures you've been given 
begin e ither with 1968/9 or 1969/70. 

Bearing that consideration in mind, you have not yet been given any figures 
projecting maintenance costs for the period 1970/1 through 1974/5 . These will be 
necessary for the chart and reports we're preparing, for each institution and broken 
down year- by-year. (Incidentally, all Executive Directors I've contacted say they 
don't have these projections and don'~ expect them, and that ~hey have;come from 
the institutions themselves in Israel.) 

A final consideration in this area is that, for our purposes, a ten- year projection 
might be more effective. If you can get projections covering 1970/1 through 
1979/80, therefore, so much the bet~er . 

For your information and use as a guidepost in gathering this material, I ' m enclosing 
a set of projections, dated March 6, 1968, which Avraham Agmen gave Ralph last year. 
They are overall projections for all institutions of higher learning (presumably 
including Haifa and Negev, although that could be verified) from 1968/9 through 
1973/4. Please note that (with some complex figuring which I wouldn't suggest you 
repeat) the maximum annual development projection is about IL 85,000,000 whereas a 
projection of IL 96,000,000 could be established on 1 the basis of the figures you 
have been given. There is also the consideration that part of the Bureau's develop
ment projections is based on an increase of 5,000 students during the period covered, 
whereas the Bureau's own chart seems to project an increase of 15,000 for that same 
period; the figures you got covering periods ranging from three to five years, add 
up to an increase of about 12,000; this merits re-checking. Another thing to 
check would be the actual development (building) plans of the two newest institutions -
Haifa and Negev - which would seem to me, logically, to entail more than the projected 
annual development sums given you. 

To put the problem in its simplest terms: on the basis of various figures from 
various sources, we could report an annual fund- raising capacity for the American 
organizations campaigning on behalf of the institutions of higher learning , · of 
anywhere from under $5 million to about $15 million; and we could project annual 
needs of the Institutions, beyond government participat.ion, of anywhere from $35 
million to about $65 million . Old gap-narrowers though we may be, those are mighty 
big gaps to narrow . I'll keep doing my best at this end but hoping that you can 
break through, and quickly, at your end. 

I'm attaching several copies of a blank chart, indicating the exact figures we're 
after. Your successful and accurate filling in of the blanks - in thousands or-$ 
or IL - and speedy return to sender will be worthy of at least a footnote below 
miracles created for , by and in the name of Israel , the UJA and the IEF . (Since 
you have written that you cannot obtain expense figures there , we will assume the 
figures you supply are ~. ) 
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Mr . Abraham S . Hyman March 12, 1969 

There is one other set of figures needed, which shouldn't cause you too much 
trouble: a chart of how the institutions support themselves now; that is, 
how much they receive in the form of tuition, government subsidy, fund - raising 
abroad (broken down to U.S . and other) and any other sources of income not 
covered by the above . The figures for the current - or last reported - operating 
year for eaeh institution would probably do, although it wouldn't hurt to go back 
a coµple of years. 

A letter of this length would strain any friendship, enough is enough, and the 
very best from all at IEF (and, I'm sure, at UJA as a whole) to you, Rina, 
Eytan and Don- Don . 

DM: SS 
Encs : 

cc : CJB 
HAF 
RIG 

Yours, 

David Mark 
Program Director 

-. 
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-1sraei 'tducation Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 

David Mar~ 
RESEARCH FOR JUNE CONFERENCE 

DATE: March 12 1 1969 

The early scoreboard on contacts with Executive Directors of the university 
fund raising organizations is not encouraging: 

Sy Fishman, Hebrew U. - is leaving for Israel tomorrow, for Board of 
Governors meeting, Will be gone three weeks. Cannot delegate anybody else 
to speak with me while he's away . Is not sure he would be authorized to give 
me any information; says the entire subject of the June conference and what 
might come out of it will be discussed at the Board meeting. Wants me to put 
my request in writing (to be mailed to him in Israel) and he will take it up 
with the Board. Says best source of figures, anyway - especially future pro
jections - would be University itself in I srael . 

Ed Vajda, Technion - says he has been trying for 18 months to get an accurate 
accounting on past campaigns, even hired an outside accountant to set up a 
check system, but has been unable himself to come up with figures he can be 
sure are accurate; meanwhile, he has to live with the CJF\VF figures. Is willing 
to meet with me, however, and go over what he has on campaign figures and 
structure; I'm seeing him Tuesday. Says he ·~wouldn't dare" attempt to make 
projections; has not been given any by Technion; we'd have to go directly to 
Technion for those . 

Martin Newmark, Tel Aviv U. - actually did not know anything about the 
conference; it was, really, news to him. Also doesn't know if he would 
authorized to give out figures and information; will "get back to me". 
I try Joe Kanter? Or Leonard Bell? 

June 
be 
Shall 

Harold Blond, Bar-Ilan - also not sure he could give out figures; said some
thing about an audit recently completed which needed checking, then said he 
would see what he had available, would put some figures together and send them 
to me "next week"; did not want to see me "just yet". Instinctively, I have 
no faith in this source and I think a lay leader like Phil Stellman should be 
called . I've been after him, however, to confirm his IEF pledge - almost a 
year old now - and it might be better if someone else called . 

David Weisgal, Weizmann Institute 
tomorrow. 

out of office today; will try again 

. .... more ..... 



~ ·. - ' - 1Srael "'Education Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr . Herbert A. Friedman DATE: March 12 , 1969 

Davi.d Mark 

RESEARCH FOR JUNE CONFERENCE ;continued 

Haifa U - Al Parker will, of course, cooperate . Wants a memo with 
specifics, to Which he will respond; I 'm preparing same. 

I have the feeling that, in the long run - except for expense figures 
which we ' ll have to get here somehow - the basic figures will have to be 
tracked down in I srael. Toward that end, I' ve sent the attached letter 
and blank chart to Abe Hyman. 

DM: MS 

att . 

cc : CJB 
RI G (Israel) 



Israel Education Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

Herbert A. Friedman 

David Mar~ 
DATE: April 2, 1969 

SUBJECT: RESEARCH FOR PAPER ON UNITED UNIVERSITY FUND 

ffere is the full box score to date on my contacts with the Executive Directors 
of the American societies raising funds for the universities: 

Ed Vajda, Technion . 
raising information 
operation including 
raising activities, 

Gave me full cooperation, providing me with : basic fund
for the past five years through 1967/8; description of the 
professional personnel, campaign locations and non-fund
and a rundown on all lay leaders on his various boards. 

Sy Fishman, Hebrew U. As previously reported, Fishman did not want to provide 
the information requested without consul ting his Board, which has been meeting 
in Israel. Be is returning next week and I will follow him up then. I do have 
the CJEWF Budget Digests on Hebrew U. for five years, through 1967/8. 

David Weisgal, Weizmann Institute. Says he took up my request for information 
With Dewey Stone and his Board and has been instructed by them not to provide 
any information. 

Martin Newmark, Tel Aviv U. Newly appointed and uncertain, he turned my request 
for information over to Daniel Ross, his Board Chairman, who told hicm "he would 
take care of it . " I called Ross today. He said the matter bad just been brought 
to his attention, there were more pressing matters to take care of and he would 
get back to me "in a few days . " 

Harold L. Blond, Bar-Ilan U. Said, in effect , that he didn't think he would be 
free to reveal fund-raising figures; will see me on April 14 about the other 
items of information; said the projections for the next five-ten years would 
come out of a mid-May meeting in New York of the American and Israeli Boards of 
Bar- nan. 

The in£ormat1on on Haifa U. will be provided by Albert Farker later this month. 

Except for Technion, the general picture is one of caution and resistance . I 
expect thatI'll be able to get all the non-funding-raising information we need 
in due course ... but not the fund-raising figures of Weizmann, Tel-Aviv and 
Bar-Ilan. On reflection, I'm not sure this creates too much of a problem for us, 
since we will be getting (any day now) Abe Hyman's double-checked figures on what 
the institutions in Israel actually received from the U.S. during the past five 
years for their maintenance and development budgets. That after all is the key 
figure representing the actuality, and is the one which will have to be used to 
measure fund-raising capacity against the projected needs for the future. 
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Israel Educat.ion Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Herbert A. Friedman DATE: April 2, 1969 

David Mark 

RESEARCH FOR PAPER ON UNITED UNIVERSITY FUND 

Pate 2 

I n view of this - a l though I will follow up all the men named above - I don't 
think I ought to spend much more time and energy pursuing the societies' 
fund-raising figures . When Abe's figures come in, though, I want to send 
each of the execs a copy of the ones concerning his institution , for his comment. 
If he refuses comment , that should be noted in our report (at l east in 
Williamsburg); if he says the figures ar e low, or wrong, he'll have to put 
up his own figures to prove his assertion . . . and i f he can't or won't, that 
should be noted in the report. 

I"m goi ng to start working on the paper over this long holiday weekend and 
should have a ver y rough draft by Monday, April 7 . I think it would be helpful 
to get your comments at that time, perhaps your "think-aloud" suggestions, 
before starting a more advanced draft. I recommend that we meet f or this 
purpose at your conveni ence on April 7 or 8 . 

DM:SS 



Translation from 
the Hebrew 

MINISTER OF FINANCE 

Mr. M. Weisgal 
P resident, Weizmann Institute of Science 
Rehovot 

Dear Sir, 

J erusalem, Apr. 15, 1969 

Re : Establishment of a Joint Endowment Fund for 
the Institutions of Higher L.earning in Israel 

Further to our conversations on the above mentioned subject, I attach a 
proposal in principle, for the creation of such a .Joint Fund. 

This proposa l was drafted by the Minister, Mr. Pinhas Sapir, and by 
myself, taking into consideration the comments made at our meetings. 

I would be most grateful if I could have your observations regarding this 
proposal as soon as possible . 

Most sincere~y, 

(Sgd.) 

Z eev Share£ 

Enc . 

• 



A PROPOSAL, IN PRINCIPLE. FOR THE CREATION OF A 

JOINT F UND FOR THE INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING 

IN ISRAEL 

During the past five years , the number of students in Israel's ir.stitutions 
of highe r l earning has doubled . It has risen from 16. 000 in 1964 to approximately 
33, 000 in 1969. The current expenditure budgets of these institutions have appro
ximately trebled during the same period of time . 

A s ubsta.ntial increase in the number of students is to be expected within the 
next i ew years. the more especially so in the light of the establishment oi new 
institutions of higher learning in this country. 

This develcp:::nent ne~essitates finding additior.al , and substantialr s ourcas of 
income, such as car!.o."'lOt be mobilized in the usual waj'. 

T o avoid proliferation of "organizations of friends and supporters overseas," 
which otherwise will accompany the opening of new institutions in Israel, and to 
steer clear of competitive fund-raising in or?er to cover the current outlays of 
local institutions, it is proposed that: 

(1) A Joi::t F und be established for Israe l's institutions of lugher learning, 
amounting to $500-million. This sum will be invested in Israel and ! he 
returns on it would be devoted to financing the a ctivitie s of these 
inst itutions . This is seen as compleme ntary to the participation in these 
budgets by Government and by the national instituticns. to tuiEon fees 
and to other income . 

(2) This money is to be obtained by direct pe rsonal approaches made to a 
number of people of means Vtho will be asked to cor4tribute IL. 1-million 
and more ($3 00, 000 or £125, 000 stg. ). An e ffort should be ::iade to 
rai se this amour4t within three years. 

(3) It must be gtZaranteed that contributions to this Joint F und will b.a 
supplementary to all obligations undertake n by t hese dono:;:-s regarding 
the regular Appeal and the Emergency Campai gn . 

(4) The distribution of returns from the Joi nt F und will !>~ deter:nineci, in 
future , by the Directorate of the F und taking into ~onsidera:ion ~he 
number of students in the various disciplire s . 

During the initial first two year period of the Fund's existence the following 
index should be fixed : 

The Un:versity in J erusalem 
The Technion , Haifa 
The Weizmann Institute of Science 
The University of T el Aviv 

24% 
17% 
17% 
14% 

.. 
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Bar-Ilan University 
The University College of Haifa 
The University College of Beersheba 
For additional distribution 

10% 
8% 
4% 
6% 

(5) Mobilization of funds for development purposes is to continue along the 
same lines as at present. but the money is to be remitted to the institu
tions of higher learning through the Joint Fund. 

(6) The "friends and supporters" of the institutions will co:-itinue to exist for 
the purpose of fund- raising as hitherto. 

(7) During the next two years, fund-raising for the ordinary budgets of the 
institutions is to be maintained by the "organizations of friends and 
supporters." as has been done until now, subject to the approval of the 
Directorate of the Emergency Campaign. 

a. The Government and the national' institutions are to guarantee the 
actual income of the ordinary budgets for 1968 /69 on condition that the 
"organizations of friends and supporters" raise. at least, 80% of this 
income . 

b. If the actual income does not reach 80%, as aforesaid, the guarantee 
will be decreased proportionately. 

c. If the income is increased above the sum raised in 1968/69, the addi
tional amount is to be .allocated as follows: One - half of the additional 
amount is to be remitted to that institution whose "friends" collect'.;d 
it, while the second half is to be distributed acccrding to the ratio of 
distribution of returns by the Joint Fund. 

(8) Money collected by the "organizations of friends and supporters" for 
funding the indebtedness of the institutions in foreign currer;,cy is not to be 
included within this arrangement. 
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ACADEMIC FREEDOM AT THE EXPENSE OF THE TAXPAYER 
by Yuval Elitzur 

(From Ma'ariv, April 25, 1969 - transl : I.Ivry) 

A yellow brochure is now being submitted to many government offices and it 

contains a proposal to establish a "university institute of technology" in Holen. 

Tlie brochure bears the emblem of Rolon Municipality. Within two months or less Rolon 

will begin the registration of the 120 first students. A public committee on behalf 

of this institute is headed by Uzi Narkis. In the autumn the school will be open . 

One item is missing: the government is supposed to finance 703 of the 

~ expenditures of the budget of the school and for the time being the government is not 

ready to give a penny. Moreover, a spokesman of the treasury warned the public that 

even if the institute finds other means of financing, it will be a risk for the students 

to enter the school because the continuity of its existence is not assured. A committee 

~as established recently to determine the needs of I srael in technological manpower 

for the next ten years, but even after the committee submits its conclusions there is 

serious doubt that it will satisfy the ambitions of the Mayor of Holen in this regard. 

There is already a long line of new technological institutions which expect 

financing from the government treasury and it is highly doubtful that Holen will be 

among them. The government has already approved the enlargement of the Haifa Technion 

so that an additional 1,000 students can register - an increase of 20%. In addition, 

the government has approved the establishment of a technological institute in Beersheba 

with up to 1500 students. 

And that is not all. The President of Tel Aviv University, Dr. George Wise, 

insists that the university should also have a technological institute. Even the 

Hebrew University in Jerusalem would like to have an engineering faculty. In view 

of all this "competition " why does the Mayor of Rolon continue with his propaganda for 

a technological institute in Holen and why have public figures given him their support? 

The reason is simple . Whenever somebody in Israel finds it necessary to establish an 

academic institute he opens a campaign and gathers a group of public figures to 

:; 
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s upport him, then he or ganizes a ceremony of cornerstone laying and in his graciousness 

he asks the taxpayer to foot the bill whether necessary or not . 

Recently the Haifa City Council approved the establishment of a medical 

school in Ha ifa named after Abba Khoush i . Who decided th~t Haifa needs a medical s chool 

and if I srael needs it why in Haifa and not in Beersheba, for example, where a medical 

school is really needed near the central hospital of the Negev? 

Haifa did not wait for the conclusionsof the committee appointed by Health 

Minister Barzilai which is looking into the question of a new medical school. The 

~ Government Treasury is opposed to any new medical schools because the authority for 

manpower planning has found that Israel already has one physician for every 450 

inhabitants which is a world record . This year 300 newcomer physicians will arrive and 

some say their number may be as high as 500. Most of them will be young in age. 

True, there is a lack of physicians in the border areas in many villages and 

in the development towns of the Negev. The Treasury says this is not the result of a 

lack of physicians but rather of a n exaggerated demand for them because I sraelis like 

to go to the doctor . The average annual number of visits to the doctor's office is 

~ among the highest in the world. 

Haifa's refusal to wait for the findings of the ~vernment committee repeats 

an earlier experience i n the area of education . It established the University Institute 

in Haifa on its own and now receives IL 5 .5 million per year from the Government and the 

Agency. One can see that a little initiative does not hurt. 

Tel Aviv University was also established without Government approval. When 

Bar Ilan University was established the founders even promised the Government not to 

ask for any participation in its budget. This lasted only for a few years and this year 

Bar I lan will draw from the Government and the Agency IL 12 million or 653 of the 

university's budget. 

In 1969/ 70 the Government and Agency will spend more than IL 200 million for 
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financing the budgets of the institutions of higher learning . This is about one 

quarter of all the funds in public budgets for educational institutions. This, despite 

the fact that the 33,000 university students are only 53 of all those who benefit from 

Government financing. In other words the Government and the Agency, on the average, 

spend on every university student five times as much as they spend on every school 

pupil. And despite thi s fact the Government has no voice about how and when to spend 

the funds. 

This is a curious situation, the money givers having no voice about how the 

~ funds should be spent. Most institutions of higher learning have an agreement with the 

Government that they will obtain 653 of their operating budgets and also a considerable 

part of the development investments. The Finance Committee of the Knesset approved 

the agreement. The Hebrew University in Jerusalem being the University of the Jewish 

people is even paid 703 . But it looks as if sooner or later Tel Aviv University will 

also enjoy the same privilege. Dr. Wise recently said : "Do the students of Tel Aviv 

not shed their blood as do the students of Jerusalem?" 

The Government has reached a situation of helplessness in its relations with 

the institutions of higher learning . The reason for it is that most institutions are in 

direct contact with the Treasury and not with a special department which could select 

the budgetary demands according to their importance. This situation developed four 

years ago when Minister of Education Zalman Aranne decided that he didn't want to have 

anything to do with the universities. 

In 1965, the Sharef committee recommended the establishment of a special 

authority for higher education which would determine the budgets of the academic 

institutions of I srael. When the Government began to carry out the recommendations of 

the Sharet committee it couldn't reach agreement with the academic institutions about 

the proposed authority. Minister Aranne then declared that he washed his hands of 

the matter. The council of higher education deals only with matters of graduation, 

recognition of academic institutions and a~ d"t . 
'l::Cre i at ion of degrees; it has nothing to 
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say in matters of butlget. 

The discussion which led to the recommendation for establi;hing the 

authority centered around "academic freedom". The representatives of the institutions 

of higher learning said they would not permit bureaucrats to dictate how to teach and 

bow to organize the schools. Since the Middle Ages the universities had enjoyed 

academic freedom and they could not permit the Government to interfere. Budgetary 

supervision, they held, is like censorship. I t begins with limiting a certain number 

of faculties and it ends with a diktat of what to teach and whom to teach. 

The main difficulty is that one cannot find a compromise in the matter of 

academic freedom, and all forecasts about the needs are only rough estimates. Let's 

say that we decide today to open a school for engineers. The results of this 

decision will be visible only ten years from now, because planning and carrying out 

the training of engineering students is a rather protracted process. Who can tell 

now what Israel's needs for engineers will be in ten years time? 

The Government people say: we are so pressed for funds how can we spend 

money on higher education without any limitation? We would do an industice not only 

to Israel's urgent needs but to the students themselves. Was it not an injustice 

that many electrical engineers came out from our schools with no employment after 

completing their studies at the Technion? Does not the diploma mean that its owner 

must leave Israel to look for work in his field? 

At present there are 800 Israelis studying medicine in Italy . Let us assume 

that I srael will undertake to pay for their education in Israel (each student of 

medicine necessitates a budget of IL 150,000 from public monies). What will all these 

medical students do after completing their studies? Will they not be forced to leave 

Israel l ooking for work? 

One expert feels that the problem of establishing new institutions of 

learning or new faculties must be separatedfrom the supervision of the operating budgets. 
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Under present conditions it is the Government which must be responsible for a 

decision about whether a new institution or faculty should be established. Some 

mayors and other public figures are successful in extorting money from the Government 

but this is only proof of the Government's unjustified weakness. 

Let us also remember, says the same expert, that in the U.S. universities 

and colleges which are not operated by the states enjoy great support from industries 

and private donors. Such sources are not available to Israel's universities. It is 

a necessity that the Government which foots most of the bill should also decide how 

the budgeted funds should be spent. If I srael wants academic freedom, the Government 

cannot interfere with the administration of the budgets and cannot bring about more 

efficiency in this administration. ~11 the Government Comptroller can do is to check 

on whether the funds are spent according to the rules. The big questions arise when 

one has to decide whether to establish a faculty for engineering or a faculty for 

medicine at a cost of scores of millions of pounds. 

I t seems that the Treasury is ready for a compromise, intervening only in 

the question of establishing big and costly faculties. But who will coordinate the 

plans of the various universities and institutes to avoid overlapping which is very 

costly indeed . This question has found no answer until now. The expert for archives, 

Shlomo Porat, found that bad the academic institutions in Israel agreed to cooperate 

among themselves in planning the development of libraries and archives, hundreds of 

thousands of pounds or even millions could have been saved annually . In . rich America 

there is such cooperation in existence among "competing" univel'sities and colleges 

because the purchase of rare books and even old manuscripts can be very expensive and 

the use of such items is rather rare. I t is more practical to send a book by helicopter 

from one university to another than to mainta in reserves of copies of such books .1 

There is also a great deal of specialization in the libraries of American universities, 

based on a mutual understanding . Such an understanding does not exist in I srael. 

I t seems therefore that if Israel wants to save funds and curtail giant 

budgets of the institutions of higher learning, the Government must introduce basic 

changes in curr ent conditions. In the long run this will also be to the benefit of 

the institutions of higher learning in I srael. 
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PHILIP M. klUUNICI( 
CMAIUIU Of IMC IOUO 

Rabbi Her ber t A . Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
12.90 Avenue of the Amer icas 
New Yor k, New Yor k 10019 

My dear Herb: 

I had an oppor tunity over the weekend to 
look at the draft of your proposal for a "UJA 
Appeal on behalf of All Institutions of Higher 
L earning in Israel 11

• Per mit me a few minor 
comments: 

1 . While I think the whole idea 
has a great deal of merit, I feel that 
before it could be effective at this end, 
there ought to be the creation of a 
Univer sity of Is r ael at the other end, 
with each of the independent institutions 
a par t thereof. They should be able to 
maintain their own identity but under an 
umbr ella. 

2. . It would be inter esting to have 
a b r eakdown as between capital funds 
raised and maintenance funds raised in 
the United States . This would merely 
be the intr oduction to the notion that, 
perhaps, the on! y thing that should be 
raised are capit al and capital support 
funds , leaving the maintenance for local 
funding . I r ealize that ther e may be some 
di sadvantage to this but, on the other hand, 
it would clearly delineate responsibility 

• • • continued 



Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Page Two 
May 5, 1969 

wishes . 

PMK:s 

and could probably be more productive. 

On page two , under the 
Purpose of the Campaign, in the third 
full paragraph, third line, I would insert 
the word 11net 11

, which is what I have in 
mind. A division between maintenance and 
capital with capital our responsibility might 
result in more net money raised. 

3 . If we went to the capital cam
paign alone, then it would be a natural for 
communities to adopt certain buildings to 
have certain institutions named after them 
which they might support over a period of 
years . 

4 . My whole concept is to clean up 
the campaigning. Give it one university with 
departments or separate schools with their 
presidents. One campaign here for capital 
purposes . 

Maybe this is all too simple. With best 

Co:t:Y• 
Philip M . Klutznick 



COUNCIL of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds 
315 Park A venue South. New York. N. Y 10010 (212) 673-8200 

Cable: COUNCILFED. New York 

June 2, 1969 

TO: BIG 16 EXECUTIVES 

RE : HIGHER EDUCATION IN ISRAEL 

The matter of higher educat ion in Israe l wi 11 be a pri or ity 
concern on the agenda of the Conference on Human Needs in Israel; and 
at the briefing meeting we wi 11 hold at lunch on Sunday, June 8. 

As you know, our Council has been on recor d for unified fund 
raising for these institutions. Whi le the Hebrew Uni vers ity and Technion 
combined thei r maintenance appeals to We lfare Funds in the U-T campaign , 
the capital drives have not been unified; Weizm3nn Institute ra ises funds 
through two national dinners in New York and Chicago; and t he situation 
is becoming more complicated with the development of the Tel Aviv University 
(expecting an enrol lment of over 10,000 students in Fall) ; the growth of 
Bar I lan Un iversity; and the establis hment of the universities in Beersheba 
and Haifa . 

The matter received considerable attention at the meeting of the 
UJA Executive Committee at their recent Ret reat in Wi ll iamsburg , which I 
attended. The UJA Executive Conmittee strongly favors unified fund raising 
for these institutions, to be conducted by UJA . This too i s in keeping 
with the position of our Council, that the UJA should embrace as many over
seas needs as possible, rather than have f r agmentation and competition of 
such appea 1 s . 

The UJA Executive Committee stressed that the deve lopment of 
unified fund raising for th is field s hou ld be timed so as not to affect 
the priority needs of the Israel Emer gency Fund whether in 1970 or 1971 
or other appr opriate time. 

A proposal has been brought by Lord Rothschild of England t o the 
Israelis to establish a large un i ted endowment fund for higher education. 
It would obtain endowment gifts of at least $500,000 (other versi ons put 
the floor of gifts at $1 mil l ion , or at $300 ,000). 
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The UJA Executive Committee felt that this should not be launched 
in Ameri ca at this time (British Jews and others could undertake it if they 
wished under the i r conditions) for a variety of reasons: the sequestering 
of large gifts (with principal restricted) to use only the income would con
ft ict with the credibility of the urgent pleas for massive giving for the 
Israel emergency, with the desperate need for i111T1ediate cash payments; the 
amount of earned income generated by the endowment gifts would stilt leave 
the institutions • major capita l and maintenance needs to be met by other 
fund raising; there would not be any major quick flow of even capital income, 
because gifts of that magnitude are usually paid out over a period of a few 
years . 

On the other hand, it was felt that at the appropriate timing of 
a united fund for higher education, endowment gift opportunities could be 
made part of the capital fund options given to contri butors . 

Herb Fr iedman has been discussing the possibility of having a 
Higher Education Fund replace the Israel Education Fund of UJA for capita l 
needs; and a combined appeal for maintenance in communities to a limited 
number of givers (those who give $ 100 or more to the Welfare Fund, or $500 
or more, or some other minimum), possibly immediately fol lowing the annual 
Spring drives . This would be worked out by UJA with each We l fare Fund, 
wou ld be under its control , and would involve only the givers cleared by 
each Welfare Fund . 

An a l ternat ive might be to limit the combined appeal to capital, 
scholarship , equ i pment, and endowment, and have maintenance needs met by 
Israel and other countries, or through the regular UJA. 

The Hebrew University anc Technion have been receiving about 
$650,000 directl y from Welfare Funds annually. All of the institutions 
of higher learning are now receiving close to $33 million f rom Welfare Funds 
and New Yor k UJA through the Israe l Emergency Fund of UJA . Thei r own direc t 
Income f r om their g lobal fund r aising is estimated as up to $ 18 mil lion per 
year . 

The attraction of united fund raising to the institutions would 
be the prospect of greater income t o meet their burgeoning needs . They 
receive direct gifts nutl only f r om a smal 1 number of cities each year , and 
from a li mited number of givers . The unified fund raising would greatly 
broaden their support. 

Underlying a united fund ra 1s1ng arrangement is the r equirement 
for some authority in Israel -- a Ministry of Higher Education or another 
t ype of authority -- to define the priority needs to which contributors 
can respond . 
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Another premise is that united fund ra1s1ng would not destroy 
the identities of the universities. Earmarked capital gifts would be 
permitted. The institutions would have their 11friends11 groups. And the 
academic freedom of their teaching would not be affected. 

We will need to give this the most careful consideration so that 
we can crystallize our thinking insofar as possible on the basic elements 
at our meetings June 8-9, and then convey the views of our communities at 
the meetings in Israel. Of course any arrangement would have to be worked 
out with the partic i pat ion of all of the parties concerned. 

l hope you will share not only directly in the meetings, but 
will discuss it with your lay leaders who will be involved, so that they 
will be as fully prepared as possible. 

PHILIP BERNSTEIN 

1119A/6- 2-69 



P!UlWI PLES 3'0H ES'l1 ,J3!.I $BING i\N END0\1it,;jNT 

FuND:FOR I Nf..":'.'ITUTIONS OF HIG·IillR EDUCATI ON 

IN I SPJ\.EL 

=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-= 

.During the past five ye3.rs the number of students in institutions 

for higher education in Israel has doubled ( f rom.some 16,000 in 1963/64 

to a~roximately 33,000 in 1968/ 69 ). ' The curr~.nt budget of these 

i nstitutions have .1.lmost tripl ed duri ng this period . 

In the comin[: ye-i_rs , a substantional gro;;rth is ex:.>ected in the 

number of students - es'?ecially in vie;1 of the esta.blishm-snt of new 

institutions . 

This development c alls for findine; adQ. tionaJ. s:i.ze::.ble sources of 

. income, which can~ot be obt~ined in the her etofore traditional. met hods . 

In order to avoid ::. &roi;ori:r.~ nmr.ber of 0:-c·:miza.tions of "Friends Of" 

the new i nstitutions being est:i.blished in. I sr·:el , as well as comoeti t ion 

in collection of funds for the current eXPenditure of these 321d t he existing 

i nstitut ions , i t is hereby sugestcd that : 

1 . A Endowment Fund for institut ions for higher ec.uc'3.tion be 

established , ,tnd that the 500 million dollars collected by it 

be invested in Israel . The returns from this invest~cnt would 

be devoted t o fin:mcing the aci;i vi ties of these institutions -

over and above the Gove r r..rnen;; and ~F ational Ar;encies p0.rtici-pation, 

fees and other forras of income . 

2. Thi s would be obt ained by directl y a;,roaching well - t o- do indivi du als 

to contribute IL one million ($ 350,000 or C 125,000) . A S'!,'Jecial 

eff ort will be made to collect the total sum 7i':i.thin 3 y8ars . 

3. It must be assured that these contributions .-ri.11 be in a~dition 

to the doner's pledges to the UJA and the Emerge~cy Appeal . 

4 . The distr:i. bution o~ the fund ' s r eturn among the v arious insti tution.s 

will be decided u pon by the f und ' s management according to the number 

of students and the subjects studied. . 

'., 
I 

1' ·• 

I 

.. 



During the first tVIo yea:rs :the follorong will be the ratios: 

The Hebrew University in Jerusalem 

Technion - Isr~el Institute of Technology 

The Weizm~nn Institute of Science 

Tel - Aviv Uni versi -iy 

Bar -Ilan University 

Haifa Uni verd ty Colleie 

Ur.iversity Institute in Beer-Sheba 

Reserve 

24% 

17% 

17% 

14% 

10% 
fff, 

4% 
ff!, 

5. Collection of ~unds for tlevelo?~~nt pur~oses rall continue 

a.long tbe ,,resent lines . Sowevcr , the contributions rr.i.11 

be directed i:;o the insti tuions th!'oug:C. ~he Endowment Fund. 

6. The Friends o:::-ga.nizations of the various insti tut:..ons ,·all 

continue exist for raising of funds along the ~resent lines . 

7 • In the next t'·:o years the collection of funds for the ordinary 

budgets of the institutions '11.i.ll coni;inue to be done throuirh the 

organizati ons o-: ?riends end subject to the confirne.tion of the 

Smergancy A~meal - ~s the case currently is . 

a . The Govern.>ne.--it and National. Ap-encies \7.ill guarantee the 

actual income for the ordinary 1968/69 bud~et , ~rovided the 

Friends orr;anizations vall raise at lec>.st 8~~ of the income. 

b . Should this actual incooe not raach 8($ of the budeet - the 

guarantee will decrease at the same rate. 

c. Should the actual income in the co::i:i.ng t'l'7o ye:?.rs be hig,.1.er than 

the 1960/69 collections, the 11 snr'11.us11 will be divided into two 

halves: one half ,n_11 be credi tcd to the institution , the friends 

org"-?ll.zation~ of which collected it; and the other half wili be 

distributed according to the ratio described in noint 4 above. 

e. Any collections made by the organi zations of frie.~ds for the 

PU!'.9ose of renaying debt~ of the institutions in foreign currency 

will not be included in this arrnn,,.ement 
~ t.> • 



SJ U 'esi :ilst Strret 

X<!tr Yr'ork, ·'.""' lorl,; 10019 

P L tz=ta 7 -.1500 

TO: tffi. CHARLES J. BENSLEY 

--

SIX COMMID.'ITY COLLEGES WILL BE ESTABLISHED IN THE NEXT TWO YEARS 

From: Ha-aretz, May 25, 1969 

The Ministry of Education is preparing plans to open six community 

colleges within the next two years . In the first stage three 

colleges will open in Ashdod, Kiryat Sbemona , and Hadera . 

Within the next two years, t hree more city colleges will be 

opened in cooperation with the local municipal authorities. 

The possibility also exists of opening a Merchant Marine College. 

Minister Aranne recently contacted the director of 

the Hebrew University and met with the University Senate of 

Tel Aviv University . The Minister suggested that both universities 

prepare study plans for pre-university colleges and agree to 

approve teachers lists and supervise instruction. 

Tel Aviv University decided to support the idea and 

the Minister 's initiative . When the University Senate approves 

of it , practical steps will be taken for the establishment of a 

college in Tel Aviv. 

The planned community colleges will enable all high 

school graduates to continue their studies. Some will complete 

their education as graduates of the college. Others will be 

taking university preparation courses for which they will receive 

credit when they enter a university. There will be two years of 

.. . more ... 
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study, as in the junior colleges of the U. S. 

The purpose of these community colleges is to enable all 

students who have not received sufficient preparation for university 

study to be absorbed into universities after 14 years of study 

(including 12 years of elementary and above-elementary grades). The 

colleges will also enable certain students to bridge the gap between 

a trade and a technological profession. Others will be able to pre

pare themselves for research work in various institutes in Israel. 

The main stress will be on applied sciences as distinct from 

theoretical study . Some will take courses in Industrial Management, 

others in various services, still others in agriculture. There will be 

basic courses in art and literature. 

The regional educational institutions of the Kibbutzim will 

also be turned into regional colleges, which will serve not only the 

kibbutz members but also the other inhabitants of the region . The 

Kibbutzim are willing to cooperate in this matter. 

In the community colleges of the cities there will be evening 

and day courses in philosophy, sociology, natural sciences and tech

nology . There will also be special courses in certain trades which 

Israel's economy may need. 

4 June 1969 



• , COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS ANO WEL.FARE FUNDS, INC • 

TO: HERBERT A . FRIEDM-..\.N May 2, 1969 

FROM: PHILIP BERNSTEIN 

Having now seen the proposal for the endowment fund for higher 

education, it underscores that your original doubts about timing, etc . were 

sound -- and that something more planful and basic will be needed. A ttached 

are some of my reactions . 



.. 
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PHILIP BERNSTEIN 

Comments On 

ENDOWMENT PROPOSAL FOR H1GH EDUCATION IN ISR AEL 

1. · s olicitation for a massive endowment fund that would sequester funds , at 
the time of the Israel Emergency Funti, would throw into doubt the 
urgency of the Emergency Fund and will under.mine its succe ss . 

2. If a l a r ge endowment fund is to b e sought , is higher education the foremost 
priority for I srael for such funding? 

3. It would be well to examine the expe rience of American universities in the 
magnitude of endowment funds , time period over which collected , 
and the income of endowme nt funds in r e l ation to total b udgets . 

4. Although a handfu l of people may have expressed an interest and support, 
what does this actually add up to, is it concentrated thus far in 
England, is not further exploration required to test it , as is done 
with any major venture, b efore it is undertaken? Would it make sense 
to try it in England before coming to any decision about its poss ibilities 
elsewh•~re ? 

5 . It has b een suggested that there would be sevctd- hundred prospects for gifts 
of $500 , 000 or more - - or even $1 million or more . Before such a plan 
could be considered seriousl y , it would be necessary to draw up a list 
of such names , r ealistically . 

6 . A further premise is that a number of such contributions might come from 
people who are not making l arge gifts to the Israel Emergency Fund . 
While there have been such individuals, previous experience demon 
strate d that major projects for Israe l cannot depend basically on 
non-givers or peripheral givers to UJA . 

7 . A premise for the proposal is that it would rather quickly bring very 
s ubstantial income of foreign currency to Israel. This is contrary 
to experience , in which such gifts are paid over a period of years . 

8. · For the next two years fund raising would continue "al ong the present line s" 
-- th us the present fragmented fund raising effor t s would continue . T he 
endowment fund would add a n appeal, not consolidate appeals . 

9. T he provision that the Frims organizations will be expected to raise 
80 per cent of the income for the ordinary budgets is not clear . 
The present relationships must be examined to see whether this 
would be a realistic incentive factor . 

10 . There is no projection of the earned income from such an endowment fund . 
In the fir st few years i t might be small, and woul d still require other 
funding for the bulk of the needs . For such income , and such impact 
on n eeds , is this the most beneficial form of as sistance , or would 
emphasis on alternatives b e more productive in terms of the impact? 



lsrae• -!ducation Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN 

FROM, DAVID ~ 
DATE: JUNE 3 , 1969 

SUBJECT: CJB COMMENTS AT HIGHER EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

The "script" I've prepared for Mr . Bensley after discussion with him yesterday 
is attached, for your study and canment . 

He told me yesterday that if the situation calls for it - that is, if the re
action is indecisive or on the negative side - he would like to p1·opose that 
an Educators' Mission be established, similar to t he one established prior to 
IEF, to study the higher educat i on needs and come up with a program . He thought 
this one might have international representation, perhaps three from the U.S. e and one each from England , France, possibly South Africa. 

DM: gf 
Enc. 



Israel 'Eclucation Fund 

TO: CBABLBS J. BENSLEY 

FROM, DAVID .. RI< d-
SUBJECT: HICllER EDOCATIOR WORKSHOP 

MEMORANDUM 

DA TE: JOME 3, 1969 

Attached are your sau-ted notes for 'tbe 'lrorkshop preaentetioo, in line with 
our discussion yesterday. This oatU..ae is complete nd ua • loetcal structure, 
so that it can be used either as 1• or as • kind of pneral "'script1' for your 
iaprovisation - depending on what develop• between now and the Workshop and oa 
wb.at you sense in the audience." 

lll:gf 
'Enc. 

cc : HAF 



SUGGESTED CJB COMMENTS TO HIGHER EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

1. BACKGROUND. Five years ago, the UJA came before the American 

Jewish community with a proposal to help the people of I srael break 

through a serious impasse in high school construction and create a free, 

universal and effective system of secondary education. The American 

Jewish community endorsed the proposal and the I srael Education Fund 

was created . 

The Results : almost 70 schools established all over the country 

(about 40 in operation this coming September, the others in a year or 

two) ; high school education is now free to all in development towns, to 

most everywhere else; the effectiveness of I EF's network of comprehensive 

and vocational schools is reflected in : lower dropout rate, higher 

morale in development towns , creation of manpower skills for the future 

and a growing sense of population unity. 

2. PROPOSAL. Today, the UJA is coming before the world Jewish 

community with a proposal to help the people of I srael catch up with 

and get ahead of an exploding need to expand their universities and 

create a system of higher education to guarantee national strength 

and growth in the last third of this century and beyond. The proposal , 

which is before you, is for a united university fund campaign in the 

United States, to be conducted by the I srael Education Fund. 

3. SUMMARY. Those of you who have had a chance to read the 

proposal wi ll , I am sure, have many valuable comments to make . Be-

fore opening that discussion, however, I'd like to summarize the ., 
proposa l for t hose who. have not had a chance to read it through: 

• . more .. 
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A. BASIC AIM. I srael's survival and strength depend - as they 

have depended through three wars and twenty turbulent years - on the 

quality of its manpower : its technically s killed, professionally 

trained manpower. 

B. CURRENT SITUATION. I srael's seven universities, although doing 

an excellent job of educating and training more than 33 , 000 young men 

and women - the flower of Israeli and world Jewish youth - are hampered 

by inadequate facilities and deficit operations . 

C. EXPANS ION NEEDS. The university population is exploding. In 

I srael's twenty years of existence it has increased sixfold . Cautious 

projections - cold ' statistics - say the 33,000 will double i n ten 

years . The Hon. Pinhas Sapir, who knows the human dynamics of I srael's 

needs as completely as any man, says it will double in five years . 

D. MAI NTENANCE. By conservative budgetary calculations, it will 

cost more than $1 billion to maintain and operate I srael's universities 

for the decade 1970-9. The government 0f I s rael has said it will try 

to assume 703 of that cost . This is far too high. We, the J ews of 

the rest of the world, cannot allow it .. . certainly not in these con-

tinuing Emergency Fund years, when we have undertaken to meet the 

entire cost of I srael's social welfa r e programs . At a minimum, we 

shoul d share the unive rsity maintenance costs equally with I s r ael's 

people. American J ewr y's share should be a minimum average of $31 

million a year. 

. . mor e . . 
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E. DEVELOPMENT. Bow much it will cost to develop and expand 

the seven universities in the ten years is, in a sense, a nybody' s 

guess. A very c onser vative estimate - again, cold statistics - is 

that the ten year figure for construction and other expansion programs 

will approach $400 million . Our own projection - which we feel is 

itself conservative - is about $500 million. Of this, we calculate 

that American Jewry's fai r shar e would be a minimum average of $22 

million !. year. 

F. PERSONAL INTERJECTION. My personal feeling i s that this 

combined sum of $53 million a year is a low figure and could easily 

be doubled. 

l. I say this instinct ively , knowing that our people in I srael 

have always aimed at the highest, not the lowes t ; have always exerted 

maximum effort, not minimum. 

2. I say it on the bas is of my experience for 13 years as Chair

man of the Committee on Buildings and Sites of the New York City Board 

of Education, when I learned that a really growing system of education 

grows geometrically, not mathematical l y . During those 13 years, my 

commit tee approved construction of almost a billion dollars' worth of 

schools : far, far more t han anybody could have projected when I first 

started . 

3. And I say it as president of the I srael Education Fund, which 

is building a network of high schools t hat i s going to create a demand 

for higher education - from all e l ements of the population - which will 

far exceed anybody's imagination. I f we don't see to it that I s ra e l 

is ready for that demand in the next decade, we will have failed I s rael' s 

youngs ters and ourselves . If we do see to it that I srael is ready -

,_ 
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and stays ready indefinitely - for that demand, we will be carrying our 

education work there to its logical conclusion . .. and our vision of a 

strong , , free Israel, l arid of total opportunity , to its full realization. 

G. PRESENT U.S. FUND-RAI SI NG. The societies in the U.S . now 

raising funds for five of Israe l 's universities have been great and 

creative organizations. Through their maximum efforts and devotion , 

they have literally made the universities what they are, and they are 

doing all they can to supply them with t he f unds they need for maintenance 

and development. But the most they have raised in any one year has been 

about $13 million . The potentia l of these five separate campaigns, plus 

the two others which could be added, may not be~ than $15 million. 

Th is is far short of the need. -- - -- --- - -- ---

H. SHORTCOMI NGS . Despite the heroic efforts of all concerned, the 

system of multiple fund- raising may be self- defeating. There is implicit 

and actual duplication of effort, unfortunate rivalry and competition , 

campaign complications within communities and an unavoidably high level 

of campaign expense. 

I. SOLUTION . The proposed unified campaign will solve these problems, 

throw the organizational weight of the UJA behind the single effort and 

inevitably raise more money. Tbe present societies will retain their 

cultural and educational activities, their traditions, their addresses • . . 

i n short, their valued, historic identities. Their key l eadership will 

continue their dedicated efforts, within the unified campaign, on behalf 

of the institutions they have created. A mechanism will be established 

in I srael - a committee, an authority, perhaps a Ministry on which all 

universities will be represented and w.tiich wil l guarantee to each a 

. . more .. 
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fair share of all funds raised, without sacrificing a single iota of 

academic freedom. 

J . STATUS OF THE PROPOSAL. This proposal has been presented to 

the UJA Executive Committee, which received it favorably. I t has also 

been received favorably by the Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare 

Funds on behalf of all communities in the United States which raise 

funds for I srael. I t is now before you, Israel's premiere partners in 

the world Jewish community ... for your consideration, discussion , analysis, 

amendments, alternatives, suggestions for counterparts in other countries. 

This confe rence is, literally, preparing for the I srael of the 

21st century. The expansion and consolidation of higher education in 

I srael is absolutely fundamental to that preparation. This workshop , 

in considering this proposal - or any others which will be put forward -

will be perfonning a crucial, historic function ... ond I step down now 

to await your deliberations with a sense of great anticipation. 

6/3/69 
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Israel Education Fund MEMORANDUM 

\ 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Herbert A. Friedman June 6, 1969 
DATE: 

David Mark 

NOTES FOR "SECONDING" COMMENTS AT HIGHER EDUCATION WORKSHOP 

Notes prepared for Albert Parker are enclosed . Barney Barnett, according 
to latest word, will not attend the conference. If you and Charlie decide 
on a substitute for Barney, you might want to divide up the notes between 
Albert and the one you choose . There's enough for both. 

DM:.MS 
att . 



!."l exp:-..,s::sing my su.pport of t!".I! propo.;a: f o:- a united university fund in 

":,he !:!lited States, I do:-i 't wa:r\.. to addrew5 !zyself prL"T.a~ily to tr.e facts and 

figure~ bt..t to broadc=~, perr;a-os :-::o:."\.. basic 2-"'..d ~derlying considerations. The 

or.e co-:-w.ent I would r.iake abo~t tt:e ;Jroject.ed costs of run..~ing our universities 

is this: From long experi~nc~ ar. ~c~ive cor.cern ~ith ~ seve:::-al of t~ indi-

vidual campaigns, I know :~o:: Ci,Uickly estir.:·<L..!S h .... co:i .... ou<.datec, I know hew 

costs car. rise, a::d ~ :-..ave felt C:-e:> ;:e!'sonal ..... g::-et a:t s~ei.115 so rr..any qua2.ified 

applicants deniec ~dmis~~on b~c~-se OU::' u.11ive:si:.~es did not have space for t~~. 

For that last reason alor.a., n.l:.hou.:~ :::;: c,;. tend -;.:.\:! cor.se:::-vative way the figures 

were prepared in the proposal, I com.~l~tely endorse Charlie Der.sley 1 s thought 

that the estimates may be too lo~. I urge you, tr.erefore, to conside~ the $50 

,,.,q:ior: am1ual figure an absolt.:t.e ':"'.inir.:11!4 a!".ci to be pre93red for legitirr.ately 
\ 

r.:.gr.er :-ieeds as the years go by. \{e si'!i!ply can"'!ot afford to cheat any young-

ster of his birthright of the hi~hest ducation possible because we have 

estima~ed our f cost figures too closely. 

What I want to urge upon you eve;; :nore is so?tethi..~g that goes to the heart 

of tne nature of the American Jewish coWlunity - and, I believe , of the world Jewish 

community as well - and i ts r-elatior. to the people of Israelo It i s the idea of 

oartr.ership - the deep and abiding partnership between American Jews and :t~ 

our brothers in Israel, which has bee;n so instrmr.ental in forming and n~w 
5L" '-

sustaining the g~ great irr.anigrant society that is the sb...~ of Israel. The 

reason that partnership has been so effective is that it is. based on the unified 

fund - raising instrumentality of t~: United Jeuish Appeal. I shudder to thi.11.k of 

't.·bat t1'-..ese ~O years would 1-ilve bec:-..
1
/i, iLsttad of a United Jewish Appeal, there 

had been c 9mpetitive, tr.ulti?l~ ca?'".?aigr.in...; ~or Is:-ael in the Jewish comrr,unities 

of the United Stateso 
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There were those P JO yea:::-s ago, wr.o belit V(;d or feared that the local 

programs and instit~tions suppo:..-t,_,d by tr..e ir:dividua~ Jewi.s~ cor.muni t i -es -
,. 

th,,, r~ally.!{I great health, educ<!t:'..oil and social welfare programs - would suEfer 

in a ~nitod campaign stressing Is::"a~l's need~o On the contrary~ they have 

bene:fitted greatly o Giving - .J1.;uieh giving - is rr.ost forceful and effective 

when it i3 united 9 and individual b~neficiaries are the gainers, not l osers. 

This ~etha:3 has been so effective~ it has been adopted by the non- Jewish 

e fund- raising bodi es in Anerican c o;~r.:~.iti~s, to t~ei::- great e> cl vantage . 

The same th:..ng , I am convi~cec, a.pp:J.. •. s t.o the pro?osed united university 

fund. The individual ir:stitu'...io.;~ ·.:ill gain !:lUCh and lose absolutely nothing . 

I say this not onl y as a UJA ltader b~t as the o~~sident of the fund- ra i sing arm 

of .. +:~ Haifa University o±."!X±L ::'.: uant F..aifa U~iversity to succeed ,. ·to be the gr eat . 

un:.versity of the north it is i?1ter.ded to b~, abc.:.e aL to be able t o open its 

doors to every gual if i ed young mar: and wor:iar. who applies _for admi ssi on . I will 9 

-:_i: I must, t .ry t o get that job do:t- t.hrough an ir:dividual campaign . But I know 

in my heart that , should that r..appen a:nd the ot'b.er universiti es in Israe l a -

s ome of which are older and have greater,c~st:ier ne~cs - do not succeed 9 •• t hen 

I, toog will have failed. He a1·.e tb.e U.""liversiti es of all the peopl e 0£ I s r ael -

in a sense , perhaps , of tr.e Jew:.sh ~cpl(, eve~ywhere . . • and a comparative , competi

tive success by one or t wo while the otr ..... :r:,struggle and have to turrfo,way appl i ca nts 

is no success at all .. We must take tl°'.at whole vi ew . We must support each other~ 

We must unite . 

· ~ee.plij 
Some peopl e , (dedicated to indivi dual universi t i es , .have expressed. t he f ear 

that they would be swallowed up ur:der uni tee fund- ra i sing , that they would l ose 

their identities as unique ir1stitutions, that centralizing fund- rais'i ng woul d 

lead to purse- string control and loss of academic freedom and flexibility. These 

are serious fears and I do not war.t to treat t.hem lightl:µ • •• but , be cause I am 

convinced
9 

I must give a simple three-wp'!"'d answer to al l those fears : NOT AT ALL~ 
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Ir. no truly democratic socivty r..:lve ir.sti~utio~s of high .. r lear~in~ver 

' been seriously subvertedt rcpr~ssed o:· -....u\; in·~o ~ssive organizatior.s IJ 

I 
In no 

t:"<ily der;;ocratic society has c!cr-:..a: of fu.'1.ds ev.!!:' succ~ss4'ully been used as a 

th.eat to bring :L..'::.. U.'"live:-sitit. .. S :±to -.O!'.lle liI:e C!" otr.e:-., rr anytil+-4 or.e thing 

distir.guishes a den:ocrat:..c soc:.e7-y !ror. f\ acs9ct:.c o:1e. it. is tr.is ter.dency -

thi~ insistence, I should ~~Y - c~ pr~wer-r.ng ~cad~~ic fr~eco~ in all senses, 

a!'!d preserving it.:: completely. ':'r.i.; has been t.1.~u.e ir, the U:1it'"'d States no n:atter 

what the po:itie<:.l colo::-.... ti on O- the er stc:te adn~~istrations involved. 

Ha:ny o~ OU!" large$t a~c l!!ost c:.s't.:.r.g-ished univer.:;itie:J ~:e~e fo~"'lccd t·ri.tt. :ar.d. 
I -

g:"ants - gifts 0: incalculable va_ue - from tr~ !eceral gcve:-~~~nt, ~· tr.e 

universities have rel!:ained - and ~n .. E. c..or Lnue to re':'"'.ain - ir.dc:pcndent ar:d creative 

entities in their own right t wi'c.h no it~ten·fer nee. Thi.: V'J'ry large state univer-

sity systems of New York and Califor:?ia are other apt examples. Both these states 

1'.ave po;>Ulations of over 16 :rri.l!ic:-:? r.ore tha!'l five t..i'!:'.eS that of I srael; both have 

central authorities in the stat~ capi-.als whic:-t provide the funds and approve the 

projects of the individu~l universitie~ in the.tate system, and those funds are 

approved by the lgislatures of both states. There exists ample opporttini ty under 

this system for legislators, blocs of l~gislators, even bureaucrats to apply per -

~ 
suasion, financial and otherui~.,::y..:!.3~1 the u."'liversiti es. There i s even~ in Cali-

forn:ia, a state administratio~ considc!"ed hos~ile to the policies of sever al of t he 

universities in the stato . But ev~n under those conditions , the uni versi ties have 

remained s t ubbornly independent and confirrr.ed their policies. No a t tempt to change 

tnat situation has sucoeededo \·Jhy? Sitr.ply br~c~use a free oeooJe will not allow it. 

':his is true of free /.;-.e:-icans" It "llJSt be true - perr.aps more so - of' free 

Jews everywhere who are passianately devoted to tr:.eir freedom ar.d to the universities 

th~y are sustaining Q Jews in Isra~l, in .\mcricanand, I dare say, in Engla~d and 

Frar.ce and everywhere else tha'C. Jews do exi..,t. in freedom o 
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H?-.c:.t c:.bout t.'h'! fund-=-a i:si~z so.ci'!ties th ... mse _vcs 1:i At:.e rica . scm:t! $Y as!c . 
v.it.hout .lunti - :-a:.sin:;. 
If''""'•• .......... ... ~•>.er -·:ay? ·;ta·::. a.:Jout :.'!'-.e cevotec ~n ar.d t:-o:::en · \:ho 1'.a.ve g i ve::i s o ,.-.u .. "" """'".,,,.,../ n-v.. "'' . 
r.~ch of tr.ci~ ti-:::e a:-.d e;-.e?"g;r :.o the ca,_sc o.: rt';.· ir. ;ou:.ding a:lci sus~in:.r.g 

. ~\~th ~m:~;rai~~:g. cc:-.tra:izec, i:o::-?'"'-
tr.e 'l:r.~versrt-ie-5 . / :..:..:..::....:t~ey ~e s~u..~tec aside? 

To tr~se questions , t~~e is t~ sa~.e brief - but heartfel t and seri ous 

'l'hL"lk 01' how much happit.r p r.ca:thier ar.d nor .... satis.:;~yi:1g a s ituati o:1 i t 

will be w'r.en t~.;c very distL~gi:.isl:~d !!'.en nl"d wo. :'l - r-.:~c;..l!.y, t he e lite of ·our 

co, . ..r.ur.ity and our cou.'1try - can :·.old 

sr.u~e~t recr ... il: .. ~~t ci:-ive , a.~:-~::.:>e a s~er st.udies prograr. , c o:!.2.ect boo. s a r"1 
engage in ~tb~.~:_,i 

eq ·ip~~t and a. t object~ fer ~h~i:" U!._ve.s:ti~e and d~ any ~~~!' o- /~.igh-level 

ech:.ca:.i::m.11 ar::i c...::'.. .. 11.:"Q: act:..v :..~:..es o~ behalf o!' t:-.ei'!" ~st~tutio:is • • • :-:i:.~out 

beir.g co~ce:-ned w~th nor,: th.cs"' :i:::..~ .activiti~s will ef ... ect fu."lC - r aisi ??g and., 

perb.:.ps even r.:ore itr.porta~:. , ·,:ithout the .ang-..iish oi l-:orryin~ about c on.f'1_ict ~ 

a~d conpetition ~-1ith the ir br others ar.d co:league~ who are l:o::-k i ng on ~ehalf of 

~ otter univ¢rsiti es . 

As to the ~ possi bili t.y of cu1·rent univ.-;rsit.v- s ociety leader ship b t"iing 

sh~nted aside :the~e i s even a bricf~r answer - or.e word - NEVER. The Jewish com
Ar. e:rl:co.n 

rr.unit.y of the United States . ~· 
~ -- <.# ... ;un'1ted/ Jewish ccn:Muni ty Ofxx~:itti±«::Ix~~~ 

('~ ~ill give up an effective :e~der, lay o::- professional. ~his i s a" t y:-ar.ny" 

we a '1.l know a:;d ~-:llco:::e . Eve~ ~ le.:J.Cer possible , lay and professio:".al , ;;ill 

be welcot::ed into the united orgc:.:1iz-r.ion • • • will , in fact, be r.eeced :;iore 1:.r.a:-i 

eve-:- . 'i:'heir knowl edge and expe!°"ti~, i."'l adciticn to tr.eir devotion to the i r 
" 

i~dividual instituti ons , i:ill.. be. t:_ .. verJ foundation and strength of the uni ted 

' car.paigr. • . • t~is time backed up ~j t~~ i::~~l~able experience of the I srael Education 

Fund· ar.d the sweepi ng strenc;th cf tr. ... U::iterj Jewish Appeal. 

If you h.lxe any such·fcarsp set theM aJide . The hi story of our peopl~, of 

the r.atur~ of de~ocracy in actio~, o: the United Jewish Appeal's JO years all clearly 
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other Jewa tbe free world over - 1•t the job done •• the united way. 
• 

\ 



Israel Education Fund MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mr . Herbert A. Friedman DATE: June 6, 1969 

FROM: David Mark 

SUBJECT: Sources of Figures in United University Fund Proposal 

, 
-

The enclosed copy of Draft #2 of the proposal is a duplicate of one rtve 
mailed to Abe Hyman. It is marked at appropriate places with the sources 
of all the important figures . •• just in case they are d isputed. 

Many of the source references are to sections of Abe's report and to other 
material provided by him . Be is the only one who can interpret them clearly 
and should be at your side end Charlie ' s to defend the figures if necessary . 

I thought you might went to take t his with you, as a p r otection, in case 
it didn't get through to Abe in the mail . 

DM: g£ 
Enc. 
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D R A F T - #2 

.~ Proposal For A Campaign 

To Be Conducted By the l s rael Education Fund Of The United Jewis h Appeal 

In The United States 

On Behalf Of All Ins titutions Of Higher Educat ion In Israel 

·The Dynamics of Educat ion 

In the Jewish t radition, education has always been a living 

£orce. I t bas been and always will be valued for its own sake, for the 

reinforcement it gives to the moral and ethical bases of Judaism, for 

the fulfillment it makes possible of individual human potential, for the 

foundation it creates for responsible social action. The People of the 

Book have always considered the attainment of the highest level of 

education poss ible for each individual to be a J ewish birthright and a 

basic human need. 

In the dynamics of ever y free .immigrant society., education has 

been a powerful integrating force . The upward mobility of immigrant groups 

was made possible in America by the creation of a free, universal and com

pulsory system of secondary e4ucation. Absorption at all levels of society 

continues to be possible because of a widespread, expanding system of 

higher education. This process is being repeated today in Israel's 21 year

old immigrant society, which is progressing rapidly toward a totally 

effective secondary education system and is on the threshhold of an 

explosive expansion of its system of higher education. 

· 1t has long been recognized that for Israel - poor in natural 

resources, surrounded by host ile neighbors and faced with enormous problems 

of cultural and economic integra tion - the one great resource, the corner-· 
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stone of survival itself, must be the quality of its manpower . To a 

large degree that quality is dependent on the scope and effectiveness 

of its secondary and post - secondary education. To a man, Israel's 

foremost leaders have said that the crucial measurable difference 

between the contending armies in the Six-Day War of June, 1967 -

beyond such measureless qualities as pride and courage - was the skill, 

training and basic education of I srael's fighting men and women. 

Manpower for the Future 

Beyond survival, that skill and training wi l l be increasingly 

needed as the years go by for Israel ' s economic strength and soundness 

and for its technological efficiency in the modern world. On August 4, 

1967, the late Prime Minister, Levi Eshkol, told a gathering of world 

Jewis h leaders that I srael must produce a skilled ma npower capable of 

raising the Gross National Product by nine or 10 per cent each year for 

the following ten years. Since that date, it has been demonstrated that 

an annual GNP increase of 13 per cent is not only attainabl e but should be 

considered the new minimum req uired . 

Former Prime Minister David Ben Gurion has declared that Israel's 

paramount need is "to educate and train a highly cultured technological 

younger generation to increase productivity." 

The predictable growth of Israel's professional and industrial 

capacity will obviously require the addition to the labor market of tens of 

thousands of people with university and graduate training during the next 

dec ade. 
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Part of this highly skilled new manpower will become available 
the 

through immigration into Israel , from Europe, / United States and other areas 

of the western world. The bulk of it, however, will have to be created within 

Israel. To accomplish this, a large-scale expansion of Israel's universities -

geographically and in terms of physical plant and student enrollment - seems 

both inevitable and imperative . I t is to this historical imperative, and to 

the role which the resources of world Jewry - especially U. S . Jewry - must 

play in accomplishing it, that this paper is directed. 

Israel ' s Growth in Education: a Partnership 

In constructing its system of education, Israel has twice before 

faced such historical imperatives and each time bas met them successfully. 

Each time , it has had significant assistance from American Jewry. 

Only a few short months after the State of Israel was born and while 

still at war fighting for its very existence , Israel boldly proclaimed that 

elementary education would be free and compulsory for every child in the land 

from the age of five to the age of fourteen. This was done with the knowledge 

that hundreds of thousands - eventually millions - of displaced and oppressed 

J ews would come pouring into the country through gates that were held unre-

strictedly open for them. It was done, as well, with the knowledge that the 

resources of the new nation would not be able to meet the expense of both 

bringing the immigrants in and providing free education for their children . 

It was done with an instinctive faith in the ability of the American 

Jewish community, through the United Jewish Appeal, to finance the immigration 

and initial resettlement of the vast numbers who would come. That faith proved 

justified : the annual single, exclusive campaign on behalf of immigration to 

I srael conducted by the UJA, even though never enough to cover all the needs, 
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freed the =people of Israel to meet basic internal obligations, including .. 
their commitment to provide, free to all, the eight grades of elementary 

education which they had made compulsory. 

By 1964, Israel was threatened with a disastrous polarization 

between the generally educated and productive western elements and the 

relatively undereducated and underproductive Afro-Asian elements of the 

country's population. A severe shortage of high schools - especially in 

development towns and other immigrant sectors where families of Af ro-Asian 

origin predominated - was tragically denying the children of those families 

the chance to rise above their fathers' unskilled, unschooled level of 

achievement . The continued absence of those schools would s urely make the 

dangerous population split a bitter, permanent fact of life in Israel. The 

establishment in five years of from 60 to 72 high schools emphasizing productive 

modern vocational training became historically imperative. 

Again, Israel's people knew they could not bear the expense of this 

basic construction while meeting the enormous costs of defense, absorption and 

economic development. Again, they turned in faith to their partners in the 

U.S . Again , the American Jewish community - through the UJA's single, exclusive 

I srael Education Fund campaign on behalf of secondary education in I srael - bas 

responded to the challenge . Sixty-six high schools have been established by 

UJA/ IEF donors to date, mostly in development towns and other immigrant 

sectors. The minimum goal bas been surpassed; the maximum goal may be met 

within the five years . The threat of a tragic population split has receded. 

With elementary education successfully established and available 

to all, w~th secondary education taking productive shape and with two addi-

tional years of compulsory schooling to be in force by 1975 ... all of which 
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has developed with the direct or indirect assistance of overseas partners ... 

the people of Israel have provided a solid sub-structure for the system of 

higher education which they must now consolidate and expand. 

It is already clear, from the volume of needed university skills 

mentioned above - and will be even clearer from the level of needed future 

funds to be presented below - that the people of Israel cannot meet the needs 

of their universities in the next decade without massive overseas aid . In a 

sense this is a truism, because higher education in Israel literally owes its 

creation to gift funds from world Jewry long years before the State came 

into being and has ever since depended heavily on this source of funds for 

its continuity and growth. 

Up to now, however, support of higher education in Israel by 

American Jewry has not taken the form of a single, exclusive campaign, with 

the exception of a brief experiment. Five separate societies in the U.S., 

for varying numbers of years, have been raising funds for as many institutions 

of higher learning in Israel: the Hebrew University, Technion, the Weizmann 

Institute, Bar-I lan University and Tel Aviv Univer sity. A sixth society is 

currently being formed to raise f unds for the University of Haifa. Following 

this pattern of separate institutional fund raising for higher education, the 

formation of a seventh society - to raise funds for the fledgling University 

of the Negev - would be expected . 

In the light of the historic imperative in education facing Israel 

today - the final, the most significant and very likely the most costly of 

all - the question of which fund raising pr ocess American J ewry should use 

to meet it is an urgent one. Are the multiple campaigns effective enough 

to meet the need in their concentrated and segmented way, and should they 

continue? Or can the Amer ican Jewish community most effectively provide the 
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overall support needed, once again, through a single, exclusive campaign 

on behalf of higher education in Israel? 

Israel's Institutions of Higher Learning 

In confronting the need to break through to the future in higher 

education, Israel is fortunately on more solid ground than it was when faced 

with the task of founding its elementary school system or of swiftly creating 

a network of high schools to give the greatest possible opportunity to the 

greatest possible number. Its seven universities - ranging in seniority 

from the Technion-Israel Institute of Technology and the Hebrew University, 

for both of which the cornerstones were laid more than 50 years ago, to the 

four year old Institute of Higher Learning in the Negev - represent an 

accomplishment and a potential, in a 21 yea r old country, as great as any 

in world history. 

The division of Jerusalem which accompanied the birth of Israel 

in 1948 brought with it the loss of Palestine's largest single university 

campus, on Mt. Scopus. The Hebrew University, which began oper ations in 1925 

with a few hundred students and had been nurtured by world Jewr y into one of 

the Middle East's leading centers of higher education, was forced to begin 

all over again. Driving hard to achieve its double aim of becoming the world 

center of Jewish learning and scholarship while providing Israel with the 

core of its professional manpower, it has swiftly regained and surpassed its 

previous heights. 

In 1968/ 9, operating on Mt. Scopus again as well as its four other 

campuses, the Hebrew University offered a wide range of studies, including 



outstanding courses in 

and sciences, to a total enrollment 

The Technion-I srael Institute of Technology began operations in 

Haifa in 1924 with an enrollment of 30 students. Growing steadily since, 

it pursues the aim of providing I srael with the engineering manpower it needs 

for its science-based industries, one of the most important elements in the 

creation of the viable economy the country is seeking. 

Student enrollment on Technion's expanding campus in Haifa in 

1968/ 9 was 5,688. In addition, Technion bas a directly affiliated Technical 

High School and Junior Technical College; maintains a branch in Beersheba 

under the budding University of the Negev program; offers refresher courses 
'"':> 
for thousands of working engineers and technicians in Te l-Aviv , Jerusalem, 

. Haifa, Beersheba and smeller communities; and operates an active program 

in behalf of the emerging countries of Africa and Asia, training students 

from those countries in Haifa and sending graduates to them to give in-

struction in the skills they need. (Lack of space and facilities caused 

Technion to turn away 800 applicants in 1968/ 9, many of whom met entrance 

qualifications.) 

The Weizmann Institute o:f Science in Rehovot is I srael's magni-

ficent center for education and pure and applied research in the natural 

sciences. Founded in 1944 around the nucleus of the ten year old Daniel 

Research Institute, its cornerstone was laid in 1946. In 1968/ 9 it had a 

student body , all graduate students, of 324 and a permanent research, in-

structional and technical staff of abou this combined total was 

engaged in more than 200 research projects in nuclear physics, experimental 

biology, electronics, mathematics, cell biology ond other areas of importance 
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to I srael and mankind. This Institute now ranks among the very best in 

t he world. 

When Bar-I lan Univers ity opened its doors to its first 80 

students in Ramat Gan in 1956, it was the realization of a six year old 

vision of creating a religiously oriented university, grounded in Jewish 

cul ture and tradition, which would be a powerful force in keeping alive an 

ancient heritage. In 1968/ 9, offering basic courses in Jewish studies, the 

. humanities and the natural and social sciences , providing specialized 

t r aining in social work and criminology and operating extension courses in 

t he towns of Ashkelon on the Mediterranean and Safed in the Galilee, it had 

a student body of 3, 785. (Bar-Ilan, lacking space, t urned away 1,600 

applicants in 1968/ 9, slightly more than the number admitted; many of those 

r ejected were academically qualified. ) 

The long-standing need for a major university in I srael's largest 

and most cosmopolitan city began to be met in 1962 when Tel-Aviv University 

opened as a small college of biology and the humanities with 1,400 students. 

I ts growth has been phenomenal. I n 1968/ 9, with facuities in the humanities, 

sciences, medicine, law, social sciences and business administration, it had 

an enrol l ment of 'l,,400, (In 1968/ 9, it had to turn away 1,800 applicants, 

most of them qualified , because of lack of space .) 

Until the advent of Haifa University College in 1963, the entire 

north of I srael - although it could boast the presence of Technion and its 

matchless program of technological t r aining - was completely devoid of any 

f acilities for higher education in the social sciences and humanities. By 

J une of 1968, at the end of the College's fifth year of operation, it could 

be truly said that i'tl had "rescued the north, from Hadera to the border, from 

} 
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academic isolation."* Operating under an initial five year working agree-

ment with the Hebrew University, and with construction of Oscar Niemeyer's 

unique massive design for the coming Haifa University under way, the College 

had a student body in 1968/9 which had grown from the original 650 to 2,700. 

(For the past academic year, it had to turn away 1,000 applicants, most 

of them qualified, because of lack of space.) 

Follo~ing a similar pattern in providing a future university 

center for the south of I s r ael, the Institute of Higher Learning in the Negev 

started giving courses for 250 students in temporary quarters in Beersheba** 

in 1965 . I t is planned to evolve into a grand University of the Negev, not 

only a seat of learning but a research and aevelopment center as well for 

the vast desert region in s uch vital areas as desalination, dry-farming and 

t he d iscovery, mining and processing of mineral and possibly oil deposits . 

I n 1968/ 9, with plans for its new campus unde r active study , it 

began a five year working agreement with the Hebrew University, which 

supplies most of its teachers of courses in biology, the humanities and social 

sciences. With other courses giv~n under the auspices of Technion and the 

Weizmann I nstitute , it had an enrollment of 1,010. 

• : Retiring Dean of Faculties, Professor Jehoshua Prawer, during an interview 
r eported in the Jerusalem Post, June 14, 1968. 

**: Hias House, the internationally renowned former hostel. In a n appealing 
and welcome action earlier this year - and, hopefully, a harbinger of 
American organizational cooperation to come in support of higher edu
cation in I s rael - the United Bias Service cancelled the debt of the 
Municipality of Beersheba for rental of the temporary quarters and gave 
t he building outright to the University . 
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Rate of Growth in Higher Educat ion 

The brief facts and figures above represent an enormous 

accompl ishment. When Israel was established 

year, the Technion campus in Haifa had about 1,500 students 

University's students on Mt. Scopus quickly became homeless, the Weizmann 

Ins t itute in Rehovot was in its formative years and the four other institutions 

were unborn . In 1955/ 6, there were still fewer than 5,000 students on Israel's 

campuses. The number has skyrocketed since then, reaching 33,408 in 1968/ 9 . 

(See Table A). This r epresents an increase of more than 5003 since 1955. 

Barring unforeseen massive immigration, of course, it is very 

unlikely that this extreme percentage of g r owth will continue . The numerical 

increase in enrollment, however, will be substantial. The increase this past 

academic year alone was 4 ,888 or 173 higher than the year before. 

A. ENROLUG:NT IN I NST ITUTIONS OF 
HIGHER LEARNI~G I N ISRAEL .. . . 
~~~:GASH 

Institution 1967/ 8 1968/9 

HEBREW UNI VERSITY 11, 586 12,501 

TECHNION 5, 115 5,688 

WEIZMANN INSTITUTE 307 324 

BAR- I LAN UNIVERSITY 3, 111 3 , 785 

TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY 6,308 7 ,400 

HAIFA U. COLLEGE 1,829 2 , 700 

NEGEV U. INSTI TUTE 264 1 , 010 

TOTALS : 28 ,520 33',408 
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This surge will continue to prevail in the foreseeab l e future . 

Natural increase of populat i on will remain high. Immigration is still in 

the tens of thousands annually. Perh~ps most significant of all , the 

ongoing breakthrough in secondary education is turning out more and more 

el igible candidates for higher education . .. and the expansion of I srael's 

high school system is still in its early stages. Particularly, there is 

bound to be a sharp increase in e ligibil ity for university entrance among 

t he growing numbers of boys and girls of North African and As·ian family 

origin in the high schools . 

Conser vative I srael government ca l cul ations forecast a rise in 

~~ 
the university population to o~ 1973.* Projecting that average 

3 , 000 a nnual increase to tbe end of the 1970's indicates that I srael's 

universities will have a student populat i on of at least 64,000 by the 

beginning of the 1979/ 80 academic year. 

How has the cost of this university population expl osion ( six 

times gr eater than that in the United States) been met? Who paid t he costs 

in 1968/9 of maintaining seven univer sity plants serving mo r e than 33 ,000 

students? Who, in the next decade, can be expected to meet the cost of 

educating a minimum additional 31,000 students? 

Maintenance Costs of Highet Education in I srael 

The t otal cost of operating the seven universities on behalf of 

the 33,408 students during the past academic yea r was$58.6 mi l lion . 

(See Table B) 

* This estimate is apparently based on cautious projections of student increase 
fo r t he next five years by the institutions themselves . Unof ficial but 
informed projections are higher . The 5 ,200 applicants turned away in 1968/ 9 
b y the four reporting institutions lends support to the higher estimates, 
as does the fact that the increase in enrollment f rom 1967/ 8 to 1968/ 9 was 
a l most 5,000. 
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Average operational cost per student was about $1 , 750. ~ '--' I . e~ 

The largest share of these operational funds came from the ~ 
Government of Israel, which supplied $38.9 million , or 66.43 . ~ 

Tuition provided $6.2 million, or 10 .63. ~ }/&)-~ckt\., 

Other sources within Israel (see footnote, Table B) added :zb Cn-IZ-~ 

$9.4 million, or about 163. ~~ cf- 100%_ 

World Jewry's 8.73 share amounted to $5.1 million . .. . , of which the 

estimated U.S. portion was $4 million. Souc-c.es"! tfr.-~ 
~a - ' 

Institution 

HEBREW UNIV. 

TECHNION 

TEL AVIV UNIV. 

WEIZMANN INST. 

BAR-II.AN UNI V. 

HAIFA U. COLL. 

NEGEV U. I NST. 

TOTALS: 

B. SOURCES OF OPERATING I NCm.IE, 1968/9 1 ~ 
BY PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPATION ... . 

Oper ating Govt. of 
Budget Israel 

$21,200,000 69.73 

11,900,000 73 .0 

11,700,000 56 . 1 

7,200,000 63.6 

3,900,000 67 . 6 

1 , 900 , 000 55 .5 

__ 800,000 71.5 ---
$58,600,000 66.43 

Tuition 

10.43 

8.2 

13 . 7 

20.7 

20.5 

17.2 

10.63 

Other* 

9.93 

·s.o 

17.8 

22.2 

11.7 

24.0 

11.3 

14.33 

World 
Jewry 

10.03 

13 . 8 

2.4 

14 . 2 

8.73 

These percentages, l ate in the decade of the Sixties, are painfully 

unbalanced in the disfavor of I srael's people, and a simple c omparison with the 

situation early in the decade reveals that they are becoming increasingly 

unbalanced. For the 1961/2 academic year, the Hebrew University and Technion, 

*: Other sources of income, a ll within Israel, include: grants by local 
governments, l ocal gifts, research, grants from Ministries, interest 
from income, payments on individual loans granted, rents, operation of 
cafeterias, deficit-covering l oans and miscellaneous. 
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which encompassed the vast majority of Israel's university students at that. 

time, received 703 of their operating income from the government and other 

Israeli. sources, and 303 from world Jewry (of which about ·223 was from the U.S.) . 

At a minimum, the percentage of participation in operating the 

universities - by Israel's people through their national budget on the one 

hand , and by world Jewry on the other - should be equalized. Assuming that 

income from tuition and other Israeli sources will continue at about 253*, 

the Israel budget and world Jewry should each supply 37.5%. American Jewry's 

share, based on past performance, should be 303. 

The Israel government has projected a total maintenance cost for all 

institutions in 1969/70 of $68.6 million, in 1970/l of $74.6 million and esti-

mates identical $6 million increases for the following three academic years. 

Retaining that unchanging increase through 1979/80 - obviously an ultra-con-

servative assumption - the total cost of maintaining the seven institutions 

for the ten year period of 1970/l through 1979/80 will be $1.04 billion.** 

Of that sum, using the 30% share established above, the American Jewish community 

should provide about $310 million, or an average of $31 million each year. 

*: 

**: 

A ques tionabl e assumption, since the increase in enrollment by Afro-Asian 
students from families less able to meet tuition payments than others 
will probably lower this source of income and create a greater need for 
scholarships. 

This includes approximatel~~maint~nance of an 
estimated 1,000 new students from abroad each year . (This , again, may 
be an ultra -conservative figure: the Hebrew University alone has pro
jected the addition of 1,500 new students from abroad next year.) 

.• ,1 
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Development Costs of Higher Education in Israel 

The expected increase in university enrollment cannot be successfully 

absorbed by the seven institutions without significant expansion of their 

current services, facilities and programs . Carrying out such expansion is a 

continuous process in university life everywhere and is funded through what 

are generally called "development" budgets. 

The term includes capital funds for the building of new structures 

and the remodeling and enlarging of existing ones. It may also include the 

cost of equipping and conducting research projects beyond those which are a 

normal part of instructional routine; the cost of inst i tuting new services and 

programs beyond those which have become a part of operational routine; and en-

dowments establishing "chairs" or used for any other purposes than normal 

daily operations. 

Hard facts for use i n projecting the development needs of Israel ' s 

universities for the decade of the Seventies are somewhat elusive, par t l y because 

it is sometimes difficult to assign individual items of income or expense to 

" operations" or "development" and partly because of problems in definition. 

Some university budget breakdowns, for exampl e, include "normal" a nd "spec ial" 

development costs, the latter apparently applying to capital expenditures, 

while some have a single budget which must be analyzed into component parts. 

The current estimate of the Israel Bureau of tbe Budget is that 

development budgets of the seven institutions, including development costs 

r la ted to the projected 1,000 new students from abroad each year , will tota \ 
~(IL l dOm 1l/10..,., -~-p. 4-5> t\S~~ d>r-.M'~). 

$37 million annual l y. The ten yed- projection on thi~ ~;is would be 

$370 million. Like all official budgetary predictions, it is based on the 

actuality of recent figures and may or may not have a relationship to future 

devel opments. When it is considered that the s e ven universities have announced 
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p lans for new construction, with spec fied unit costs, for the next three to 

f ive years which alone total $137 nu lion, the Bureau's projected figure may 

be low. 

For our purposes , it is possible on the basis of the various sets 

of facts available - and with a working defini t ion of "development" a s any 

cost beyond normal day- to- day operation and maintenance - to projec t what 

may be a more reasonable minimum development figure for the decade i n question. 

The Hebrew University ' s projected development budget for the next 

five years, announced this March at $80 million, has since been r epor tedly 
A $ l-\ - -p 'tc, f>o.x.#~ 

revised downward to $49.1 million for new construction only; no revised sum 

for other development purposes has been indicated. It is not yet clear if the 

projects represented by the sum eliminated from the March estimate have been 

r e - scheduled for the ensuing five years, so that a ten year projection for the 

academic decade of 1970/ 1 through 1979/80 i s not possible on the bas is of a 

concrete master plan. I t is possible ~ however , using the University ' s 1968/9 
ASH ~a~'f.J~I- -p~'1 

development budget of $5.4 mill i on as a base i nd applying a conservat i ve 

~e-of-thum~03 annual increase, to project the University ' s total development 

needs for that decade at $105 million. 

Technion is a lso in the midst of a five year construction program, 

A SH ·1· 4 ~!~- IL c;.s }\'\1ll1on 
for which it is cur rently seekin $15*4 million. This is entir ely apart from 

A5H -~1.f,J~ f -p . ,1" 
i ts normal devel opment budget, which was $1.7JiJtillion in 1968/ 9 . Adding a 

(SJ;21'1\dl ion) 
ten year rule-of-thumb projection from that figure to a proportionate balance 

of the five year construction sum at the beginning of the 1970/1 academic year . 

yi eld s a probabl ,e total development need of $4 7 million. 



The Weizmann Institute 's overall 

and above listed operational - expenses, of $6.4 million, mainly for research, 

its lifeblood. For our purpose of establishing a reasonable minimum, we shall 

assume the $6 .4 million as a fixed annual figure for the ten years. In addition, 

the residue need in 1970 of the Insti tute ' s current five year construction pro-

gram can be calcula ted at about $5 million. Coinbined projection for the decade 

1970/9, therefore, is $69 million.* 

Bar-Ilan University's current four year construction program wi ll 

probably require a balance of about $4 million to be raised at the start of 

ASi4- the 1970/1 academic year. Bar-Ilan's 1968/9 normal development budget was about 

~'-f;J_~! --t>. C7 IJ -~1.2 mil ioh. Projecting that base figure in the same manner as above** and 

add ing it to the capital need yields a ten year tota l of about $27 million. 

sum of 

Tel Aviv University's five year capital expansion program requires a 
~H - p. '1-~ ·~ · IL'!4 rn~ ll ion 

close ~ $27 million. This alone would match the predictable total 

deve l opment budgets of this institution for the five years, based on its 1968/9 
~4',:J~l, J() . 67 

budget o-f aboud:/$4. 3'&million. ar t is therefore ultra-conservative to use that 

base figure for total development projection and arrive at a ten year need of 

about $74 million. 

*: This does not take into account a listed development budget figure i~ 
1968/9 of $1.3 million, since it is not clear if this is included in 
the $6.4 million. Adding a projection based on that figure would 
i ncrease the I nstitute ' s ten year need to about $100 million . I t also 
does not take into account the possible addition of an undergraduate 
program, which would add considerably to all costs. 

**: Actually, Bar-I lan has projected a 1969 /70 development budget of about 
$ 1.7 million, an increase of more than 403. This may, however, include 
a portion of the cited construction needs. 
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Haifa University College, combining capita~~ther development 

needs, has projected development budgets of $3.7 million in 1970/ 1 and $4 million 

in 1971/ 2. Considering the magnitude of the arc hi tecturai plan for the evolving 

Haifa University (a t an estimated raw construction~$~this 
indicated level of . increase - below the rule-of- thumb 103 - seems needlessly 

low . Even retaining it, however, the minimum development need for this in-

stitution for the 1970/ 9 period would be about $52 million. 

~ners of t::e fort'~comi r.g U:-iversit~· of the . egev estimate a 

development .expens~'f~e#l~:~~tal construction purposes, of $57 million 

over the next ~ ~ie~at sum for the ten years in 

question almost by half yields a figure of $30 million. (Double checking this 

by applying the 103 rule-of-thumb annual increase to the projected 1969/ 70 
~'fJ~l -p,7 

development o~f~ or abo6t~.7 mf'llion yields almost exactly the same figure.) 

To these sums must be added development costs for the 1,000 new 

students from abroad who, according to the cautious estimates cited above, will 

be added annually to Israel's univer.sity popula~ion. The . Israel Bureau of the 

Budget poses an $8.6 million annual development cost for these students, mainly 

for dormitory and related facilities. The ten year figure, then, is $86 million. 

The total estimated minimum development needs of all seven 

institutions for the decade 1970/ 9 is $490 million. 
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TABLE C. ESTIMATE OF ALL DEVELOPMENT fil:E!}S 
FOR DECADE 1970/ 9 

Hebrew U. $105,000,000 

Technion 47, 000, 000 

Weizmann 69,000,000 

Bar-Ilan 27,000,000 

Tel Aviv 74 ,000,000 

Haifa 52,000,000 

Negev 30,000,000 

$ 490,000,000 

Government of Israel participation in development budgets of 

the universities has varied widely from year to year and from institution 

to institution. In making its projections, the Israel Bureau of the Budget 

has assumed an overall 303 Government participation. Tentative schedules 

of Government participation in the current construction programs of the 

seven universities, indicates a figure above 353. Using the latter as our 

guide, we can estimate that the Government is prepared to cover about 

$170 million of the total projected, leaving a sum of $320 million to be 

covered by outside sources. 
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As figure s 0 11 world fund raising which will appear in the next 

section of this report indicate, American higher education fund raising for 

a l l purposes has supplied 703 of the total raised by world Jewry for these 

pur poses. 

Since the bulk of fund raising to date has been for development 

purposes, we can fairly safely maintain this ratio in our proje~tion. 

Leaving aside the question of whether or not this is a fair ratio, and 

whether or not it reflects the real potential of the American J ewish 

community, it appears that American Jewry ' s obligation toward development 

f unds needed by I srael ' s universities for the decade of 197 0/9 would 

therefore be about $220 million, or roughly $22 million annually. 

Adding that sum to the $31 million previously established as a 

fa ir and reasonable minimum share of the decade's maintenance expenses by 

American Jewry indicates that campaigning in the United States for Israel's 

universities should yield a total of $53 million each year . 

Considering the facts that the projected maintenance costs are 

based on a patently low estimate of enrollment increase, that there is no 

way of fairly predicting the level of demand which will be created by the 

c ontinuous broadening of the base of I srael's secondary education, and that 

none of the figures above reflects the cost to the universities of paying 

interest on current debts* , the r~sponsibility of American Jewry may be 

c onsiderably higher. 

*: 
de bts reported: Hebrew U. -

Tel Aviv U. 
Technion 
We izmann 
Haifa 
Bar-Ilan 
Negev 

$1 million 
$908,000 
$186,000 

Current annual carrying charges on 

23 per annum on debt of $45 . 7 million 
6-113 on debt of $5.2 million 
up to 73 on debt of $1.6 million 
5 .5- 8 . 53 on debt of $129,000 . 

~fnt~h 
on.J - f a64- 11, r- ;;;, 3 
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US . Fund-Raising for Israel's Univer?ities 

Who is going to raise that kind of money? What are the instruments 

currently available in the United States, and how much money have they been 

r aising for I srael's institutions of higher learning? 

In this area, too, establishing absolute figures is not a simple 

task for various reasons, including the overlapping of calendar, campaign, 

f iscal and academic years which makes the coordination of figures difficult; 

the submission of gross figures by some sources and net figures by othe1·s; 

t he complexities of currency conversion; the deferment of earmarked or 

e ndowment funds beyond the year of collection; in one case the actual lack 

of specific annual sums raised because those sums are being used to pay off 

a l arge long-term loan and not transmitted to the beneficiary institution, 

and other mechanical, essentially book- keeping factors. 

The analysis made in this section is based primarily on figures 

supplied by the institutions themselves, coordinated with audited figures 

a vai l able in the United States and with material published by the I srael 

Burea u of the Budget. As mich of this material as is both clear and complete 

appears at the end of this section, on page 22, as Table D. I n this table, 

i n all cases involving conflicting sets of figures for 1964/ 5 - 1967 /8 , the 

highest figure has been used. 

Just as it was the intention of this report in establishing the 

l evel of future need, above, to promulgate a reasonable minimum, so it is 

the i ntention of this section's analysis to render the capacity of American 

f und- raising organizations in the form of a reasonab l e maximum. 

From this analysis , it appears that, over the past five academic 

years (1964/5 - 1968/9), the five existing Amer ican fund-raising organizations 

have transmitted to their beneficiary institutions these total net sums : 

·-



For the 

(From all other worl d Jewish sources : $4 million. ) 

For the Weizmann _Institute , from the American Committee for the 

Weizmann Institute of Science : $18 . 1 million . (From all other world J ewish 

sources outs ide of I srael : $7 mill i on. ) 

For Bar-Ilsn University, from its American office which has the 

same name: $1,9 million. (From all other world J ewish sources outside of 

I srael : $200,000.) 

For Tel-Aviv University from the American Friends of Te l-Aviv 

University : $6.6 million. (From all other world Jewish sources outside of 

I srael: $2 million. ) 

TOTAL : about $63 million . (From all others outside I srael : 

about $27 million) 

ANNUAL AVERAGE: $12 . 6 million. (Others : $5.4 million. ) 

I t is difficult to assess t h e additional value of poss ible future 

campaigns in the United States on behalf of the nascent Haifa and Negev 

Universities . Chances are that, with their addition, the average grand annual 

total would not r each $15 million . 

The inevitable conclus ion is that the capacity of the seven possible 

Ame rican organizations fall s far short of the need. 

To achieve their current level of net proceeds f or the universities 

r epresent, the five current organizations have an (unduplicated) aggregate 

leaders serving on their boards; maintain devoted 

hold public fund-raising functions in at 

10 major cities, and inc ur annual expenses averaging about__J.53 of total 

~d.. OY'- C3FwF ~~ 
receipts.* 

*: I n comparison, annual expenses 
Jewish Appeal ave raged 43 . 

~~ 

.(19G'l/s-1qW1) ~U.-r-~. 
J 

of the Israel Education Fu d of the Uni~ed 
~ - ASH 

t;r~~ 
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Nothing in the above, which is a straightforward recitation of 

facts, is in any way intended to be deprecatory of the current organizations, 

their leaders or their achievements. On the contrary, it must be insisted that 

these men and their organizations have been outstand ing; indeed that, in 

large measure, they are the architects of I s r ael's system of higher education . 

Without them, Israel's universities could not possibly have achieved their 

current scope of operations or level of effectiveness . 

It is because they have done as much as they have that the 

universities have grown to the point where their needs have far outstripped 

t he capacity of their organizations . It is because they have done as much 

as they have that the historical imperative in higher education is not a crisis 

of desperation but one of challenge and opportunity . 

In any restructuring of an American fund-raising instrument in 

support of higher education in Israel, the continued efforts of the lay 

leadership of the current i nd ividual organizations should and must be enlisted. 

Through any centralization of campaigning which is instituted, the current 

individual organizations, which engage in many other productive activities 

besides f und-raising* shoul d and must continue as entiti~ . Separating 

f und-ra ising from the cultural, educational, recruiting, archiva l and other 

functions of these distinguished American societies cannot, in fact, help 

but lead to an improvement and expansion of those valuable activities . 

* : Recruitment of American students for the universities; organizat ion of 
summer studies programs; student and faculty exchange programs; active 
liaison between u.S. and Israeli intellectua l s, educators, scient ists, 
industrialists and engineers; acquisition of collections of books and 
reference materials; securing of gifts in kind, such as books, equipment 
and supplies, and a broad range of cultura l and educational activities. 
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How will the proposed restructuring take place? How centralized mu.st it be? 

To repeat and embellis~ the question which began this section: Who wi ll r a i s e 

that kind of money ... more than $50 million a year . . . from American Jews who are 

currently giving, at most, somewhere around $15 million for higher education i n 

I srael ? 

TOTAL 

TABLE D . FUNDS TR..o\NSMITTED BY F I VE AMER ICAN 
SOCIETIES TO INSTITUTIO~S OF HIGHER LEARNING 
IN ISRAEL. ACADEMIC YEARS 1964/5 - 1968/9 

$ 10,534,077 $13,417,230 $12,643,064 $13,113,542 $13,125,000 $62,832,913 

* : 1968/9 figure_p }~1jted are estimates based on figures supplied by the uni vers1 ties 
early this ye~ Later sets of figures for income received from abroad , not br oken 
down into U.S. and other nor c l early indicating if they are gross or net sums, wer e 
submitted just before publication of this report: Hebrew U.: $8 .9 million1· ~pr=nJit~ 
Technion: $4 .8 million ; Weizmann : $2.2 million ; Bar-Ilan : $500, 000; - b l I 
Tel Aviv: $2 million. TOTAL : $18.4 million. r~ e 3 

** :Weizmann figures represent sums received from counterpart funds in the U. S . on 
the basis of a $25 million loan secured from A. I .D . in 1963 . They do not 
r epresent actua l money raised by the American ~ommittee. 

*** : Bar- Ilan 1964/5 figure is an estimate. 
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Th'e United University Fund 

As suggested earlier, the answer to bridging that annual 

$38 million gap - and to avoiding wasteful duplication of effort in the 

face of major needs - should, logically, be the historic answer of the 

American Jewish community: the formation by the United Jewish Appeal of a 

single, exclusive, fund raising campaign on behalf of higher education in 

Israel. 

The history of the UJA shows the effectiveness of this central 

approach to the raising of massive sums. In addition, the UJA possesses a 

successful and experienced instrument of educational fund raising, its 

Israel Education Fund (IEF) . Operating with.a professional staff averaging 

two people a year, but with the inestimable advantage of having the human 

and organizational resources of the parent UJA at its disposal, the IEF 

has been in operation since September, 1964. 

In its five year initial campaign, now three months short of 

completion, it bas sought funds for a total of 66 schools officially sub-

mitted, with plans, by the Israel Ministry of Education and Culture as priority 

construction projects. It has received pledges for all of them. Overall, 

including libraries, community centers and pre-kindergartens, the Ministry 

has certified and submitted plans for 120 construction projects eligible for 

IEF solicitation; IEF has obtained donations for 109 of them, or 90.83 overall. 

It is not inconceivable that, in the last three months of its first 

phase program, IEF will reach a level close to - possibly even at - 1003*. 

*: It is noted in passing that, for the past two years, IEF has been operating 
with the same restraints imposed by the primacy of the Emergency Fund as 
have other American Jewish fund raising organizations - or perhaps even 
greater restraints - for the UJA, which controls the Education Fund, per
mitted it almost no activity . 
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The UJA, then , has both the historic credentials and the 

specific instrument for organizing the United University Fund. In 

broadest outline, and without spelling out all details, it is therefore 

proposed that a united campaign be conducted on behalf of all institutions 

of higher learning in Israel by the Israel Education Fund of the UJA, 

according to the following suggestions ! 

l. Purpose of Campaign 

institutions by: 

To increase the fundraising in the United States for all 

A. coordinating all activities in one office 

B. eliminating conflicting and competitive requests 
to communities for campaign dates 

C. assembling the best possible lay leadership for 
solicitations, acting in concert for the one 
campaign 

D. building the best possible professional staff 

E. eliminating some duplicated expenses, thus 

F . approaching the total organized Jewish community 
in a totally unified manner. 

Stated very simply, there are two outstanding advantages 

to be derived from this approach: first, the universities must benefit, be-

cause more money will be raised; second, the communities will benefit 

because they will be approached only once on behalf of higher education 

instead of several times, with all the resulting annoyances. 
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2. Scope of Campaign 

As developed above - using available estimates of the student 

growth and capital needs over the next ten years (1970-1979), and assuming 

a 70% government participation in maintenance funds and 303 in capital or 

development funds - an average amount of $50 million per year will be 

required for all institutions. 

This must be the scope of the proposed campaign. 

3. Method of Campaign 

Since two different types of funds are being sou~ht, two 

different methods should apply. 

A. Capital funds should be solicited in large units, on 

an individual basis, after clearance with the community (to make certain 

that the annual gift to the current UJA campaign has been made) following 

the customary Israel Education Fund procedure. 

The size of the unit is not specified here, because some 

analysis should be made of the total list of requirements of all the in-

stitutions in order to see if any basic minimum common denominator figure 

emerges . This analysis should also determine into which category a specific 

item falls, i.e., a building is clearly capital fund, a scholarship is 

clearly maintenance fund; what is an endowed chair? There will be many such 

questions. It is obvious, however, that the minimum gift in the capital 

fund category must be high - whether $100,000 or somewhat lower or s ome-

what higher is to be determined. 
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B. As for the maintenance gift, this should be solicited on 

a commun i ty-wide basis, with no minimum, or perhaps a very low minimum, 

such as $100 or $250. Once each year, at a t i me and for a period to be 

decided upon in consultation with the community, a united campaign on 

behalf of Israel ' s higher education should be conducted throughout the 

entire community, with all appropriate professionalism, a fixed goal, 

publicity, dinner or dinners, important s peakers, pre-solicitation at 

small parlor meetings - in other words , a complete campaign, in miniature . 

The national maintenance goal should be divided into 

equitable community shares, in a public process of consultation with the 

major communities, so that all may know what each is being asked to pro

duce, and no single city feels it is being unfairly exploited. Once agree

ment is reached o n this , all may be expected to work with vigor to achieve 

their " fair share". 

No one city wi l l have an inordinately large quota . The 

community-wide campaign to raise it should be completed i ns ide of one month, 

with p0ssibly one month required in advance for preparation . 

Parallel and simultaneous with this, the capital fund 

effort will go on, with selected individuals . I t is not necessary for this 

to be confined to a short period, for this program does not disturb the 

whole community. It is advantageous to finish it as quickly as possibl e, but 

the pursuit of large individual donors must conform to its own dynamics . 
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4. Specific Elements of the Campaign 

There must be created in Israel one central address with 

which the Israel Education Fund can have its liaison. This might be a 

Minister of Higher Education, if one were to be appointed; or an Authority, 

representing all the institutions; or any other form of umbrella organiza

tion embracing all. This person, group, council, committee, authority or 

whatever is felt by the institutions to be most practical, has two functions: 

to determine the specific needs of a given year's campaign and to enter into 

discussions with the IEF far enough in advance so that those needs can be 

properly advertised and presented for the next campaign (in other words, 

make up a total "needs list", bring it to the IEF and agree on what will 

be "sold" during the coming campaign); and secondly, to serve as the 

channel through which each institution will rece ive what it has been agreed 

in advance it shall receive (in other words, divide the proceeds, according 

to a pre-campaign formula which all schools agree upon). 

5. Preserving Identity of I ndividual Institutions 

It is most desirable and necessary that the identity of the 

seven participating institutions be maintained, and not be lost in the 

anonymity of the unified campaign. The reasons for this are obvious. The 

whole is not greater than the sum of the parts, in this case. The parts 

are most important. Institutions have developed loyal constituents, over 

the course of years, and these loyalties should rightfully be exploited. 
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The unified campaign is a vehicle, a method, a tool - but the individual 

institutions must be kept prominently visible before the eyes of the public 

from whom contributions are sought. As a matter of fact, the enlarged 

unified campaign will enhance the visibili t y of the individual institutions 

and spread it to a larger public than ever before. 

Some specific steps which can guarantee the maintenance of 

individual institutional identity are: 

1. Retaining of individual offices and addresses for 

academic purposes, as described a bove . 

2 . Appearance of each university president before many 

more community-wide audiences than has ever been possible 

under t he present system. Theoretically, each university 

president should be prepared to appear in 15 - 20 

communities per year , during the one month height of the 

campaign. 

3. Acceptance of earmarked gifts for specific institutions . 

The details of this procedure are complex, and, ther efore, 

need not be set down in this paper - but in principle it 

should be possible to solicit earmarked gifts. 
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6. Forming a Lay Board 

Since it is impossible and even unnecessary at this point to chart 

a completely detai l ed structure of board, executive committee , administrative 

c ommi ttee, officers , or whatever else might be required, it is suggested that 

simplicity a nd pragmatism prevail at the inception . 

There are at present key individuals identified with the individual 

i nstitutions. These men, plus others, calling themselves an organizing 

c ommittee, should meet for a detailed discussion , together with some key 

individuais of the I EF, OJA a nd CJFWF to plan the minimum structure necessary 

to start the unified campaign. Future events will themselves dictate addi tional 

organizational needs. 

The first organizing meeting should be under the chairmanship of 

Charles J. Bensley, President of the IEF, unti l a permanent structure is created. 

7. Forming a Professional Staff 

Since it is contemplated that the unified campaign will be conducted 

by the IEF , the Executive Director of the IEF will be the chief executive officer. 

The staff r equirements, budget, assignments, recruitment of personnel are all 

matters to be spelled out - but the general operating principle is that the 

campaign headquarters will be sit ed a t the national UJA office, to take obvious 
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advantage of all facilities, and that desirable professional staff members of 

the current ly separate campaigns will be absorbed into the new campaign staff. 

8. Forming an Academic Advisory Board 

The value of s uc h a group to t he lay board is self-evident . This 

advisory body can help pass judgment on the requests coming from I srael; can 

provide supporting arguments which wil l be valuable in campaign ing; can give 

the lay leaders greater assurance; can conduct surveys in Israel which will 

authenticate needs ; can make speeches and statement s on behalf of the campai gn; 

and can make its own s uggestions . 

The preslige value of an advisory board of scienlisls and academicians 

of this stature is beyond estimate . 

9. Legal Matters 

It does not appear necessary that the procedures followed by IEF 

with regard to the high school campaign be employed in this university campaign. 

Each institution of higher learning enjoys its own t ax-exempt status, and 

t herefore no additional corporate structure o r agent is required. The IEF can 

distribute the funds raised directly to the beneficiary institutions. 

I t might be worthwhile for the IEF to f ile a memorand um with the 

Internal Revenue Service, i ndicating the nature of the new university campaign 

being undertaken. 

Counsel for the UJA mus~ obviously participate in the organizational 

process described in # 6 above, and in the writing of any by-laws or procedural rules . 

10. America-Israel Cultural Foundation 

It is a moot question as to whether this organization s hould be 

included in the unified campaign. Arguments c an be presen ted on both sides. 

The organizing committee should take the matte~ under advisement and make a 

decision. This writer's opinion is in the affirmative. 
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Steps to be taken in I mplementation of this Memorandum 

a. Int~rnal discussions inside UJA - i.e. its executive 

committee, its IEF o£ficers , its constituent agencies -

to obtain an affirmative consensus. 

b. Discussions with CJFWF - to achi eve agreement on 

major principles , particularly operations . 

c. Discussions with authorities in Israel - i.e. university 

presidents, government officials. 

d . Convening of organizing committee, with following agenda: 

27 May 1969 

1 . Decide on name 

2. Decide on time-table 

3 . Appoint finance committee, for purposes of budget, 

staff, and property of present o rganizations. 

Herbert J\. Friedman 
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RF.sOLUTION ON HIGHER EDUCATION 

FOLLOWING MR. SAPIR ' S CONSULTATION 

JUNE 15 , 1969 
r 

1. The futu r e of t he ins t itution s of hi gher l earni115 in Israel 

depends on the assuranee of mai nt enance funds at a l evel adequat e 

t o pr ovide fo r their academi c advancement , the gr owth of t he student 

population , and thei r increasing response t o the needs of J ewish 

students f rom abroad. 

The peopl e of Is rael cannot meet t hi s probl em a l one. 

AccordiI:gly , i t is r ecommended that an Endowment Fund be set 

up for the benefit of all the ins t i tutions in Is rael . Contr ibut ions 

for this Fund will be limited to indi viduals willing t o contribu t e a 

minimum of one Mill ion dolla r s . The Fund shall be inves t ed in Israel 

and i t s value shall be guar an t eed by t he Gover nment . 

In Israel, an organizing committee (hereinafter r ef e rred to as 

t he Israel Commi t tee £or Higher Education) sh~ll be set up comprising 

one r epresentative each of the Weizmann Institute , t he Hebrew University, 

the Haifa Technion, the Bar Ilan Uni ver sity and the Tel Aviv Unive r s ity . 

In addit ion, one member shal l be nomina t ed by the Jewish Agency aod 

one membe r by the Gover nnent of Israel . Repr esentatives of the Haifa 

Unive r s ity Instit ute and the Institut e of Higher Educa t ion in the Negev 

shall be invited to attend the meetings of t he Committee. 

The Israel Committee for Highe r Lear ning shall determi ne a ll the 

de tails of the Endowment Fund, includi l'.B the for mul a of all oca t ion of 

i t s i ncome to the beneficiary inst i t utions . 

It is under stood tha t t his matter r equir es fu r the r consul t ation 

with t he Unit ed Jewish Appea l aod t he Council of Jewish Feder a tions and 

/ 
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Welfare Funds in the U. S.A. Accordingly, a commission comprising 

the Is r ael Committee fo r Higher Educa tion , repr esentatives of the 

Unit ed Jewish Appeal , t he U. I . A., t be Council of Jewish Fede rati ons 

and Welfare Funds and of the r espective Friends Organisations of 

Israel insti t utions o f higher lea rning in the U.S . A., shall be convened 

in Sept ember 1969 to discuss the modalities of thi s p r oject . (This 

commission is hereinaft er refe r red to as the U. £ .-!s r ael Comm ission on 

Higher Education. ) 

2. Since the proposed Endowment Fund will no t assure the maintenance 

r equir erent s of the ins t itutions of higher l ear ning in I s r ael, i t is 

agr eed that immedi ate consideration be given by the above Israel Committee 

and the U. S . - I srael Commiss ion on Hi gher Education t o the launching of 

an annua l campaign f o r the operations budgets of a ll the i ns titutions 

of higher learning in Is r ae l . TilE? decisions on the scope , timing a nd 

me t hod of this Fund in the U. S . A. will be d iscussed by the U. S . - Israel 

Commission on Higher Education a t its mee ting in Sept ember 1969 . 

3 . In r egard to capita l furos, t he view was put forwar d t hat, as a t 

present , each institution continue to co nduct individua l solicitations 

fo r capii,tal project s provi ded that no public campai gns are undertaken 

and that the existing agr eement with the United Jewish Appeal regarding 

the Emer gency Fund is r espec ted. Another view submitted was that 

solicitation f o r capital fun:ls, too , be ooordina t ed. I t was ag r eed 

that further s tudy be devoted t o th i s question at the mee t ing of the 

U. S . -Israel Commissi on on Higher Educa t ion at its Sept ember meeting . 
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3. 

4. As far as the U. S. is concerned , a planning committee will be 

set uv t o pr epar e for the mee ting of the U.S. - Israel Commission on 

Higher Education t o ue he ld in Sept ember. 

comprise : 

This committee will 

It is understood tha t the decisions o f the U.S. - Israel 

Commi ss ion on Higher Educa tion ar e deµendent on the approva l of the 

United Jewish Appea l, the Council of Jewish Federat ions and Welfa re 

Funds and the respe c tive i ns titutions of higher learning in Israel. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
BACKGROUND PAPER 

PROPOSED PRINCIPLES FOR ESTABLISHING AN ENDOWMENT 

FUND FOR INSTITUTIONS OF filGHER 

EDUCATION IN ISRAEL 

June, 1969 

During the past five years the number of students in institutions for higher 

education in Israel has doubled (from some 16 , 000 in 1963/64 to approximately 

33 , 000 in 1968/ 69) . The current budget of these institutions have almost tripled 

during this period. 

In the coming years , a substantial growth is expected in the number of stu

dents - especially in view of the establishment of new institutions. 

This development calls for finding additional sizeable sources of income, 

which cannot be obtained m the heretofore traditional methods . 

In order to avoid a growing number of Organizations of "Friends Of" the 

new institutions being established in Israel, as well as competition in collection 

of funds for the current expenditure of these and the existing institutions, it is 

hereby suggested that· 

1 . An Endowment Fund for institutions for higher education be established, 

and that the 500 million dollars collected by it be invested in Israel. 

The returns from this investment would be devoted to financing the ac

tivities of these institutions - over and above the Government and Na

tional Agencies participation, fees and other forms of income. 

2. This would be obtained by directly approaching well-to-do individuals 

to contribute $ 500, 000 - 1, 000, 000 . A special effort will be made fo. col

lect the total sum within 3 years. 
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3. It must be assured that these contributions will be in addition to the 

donor 's pledges to the UJA and the Emergency Appeal. 

4. The distribution of the fund's return among the various institutions will 

be decided upon by the fund's management according to the number of 

students and the subjects studied. 

5. Collection of funds for development purposes will continue along the 

present lines. However , the contributions will be directed to the insti

tutions through the Endowment Fund. 

6. The Friends' organizations of the various institutions will continue to 

exist for raising of funds along the present lines. 

7. In the next two years the collection of funds for the ordinary budgets of " 

the institutions will continue to be done through the organizations of 

Friends and subject to the confirmation of the Emergency Appeal - as is 

currently the case. 

a . The Government and National Agencies will guarantee the actual in

come for the ordinary 1968/69 budget, provided the Friends organ

izations will raise at least 80% of the income. 

b. Should Ulis actual income not reach 80% of the budget - the guaran

tee will decrease at the same rate. 

c. Should the actual income in the coming two years be higher than the 

1968/69 collections, the "surplus" will be divided into two halves: 

one half will be credited to the institution, the Friends' organiza

tions of which collected it; and the other half will be distributed 

according to the ratio described in point 4 above. 

d. Any collections made by the organizations of Friends for the pur

pose of repaying debts of the institutions in foreign currency will 

not be included in this arrangement. 
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d . Iossible i~iraun git loc u ictenanc~ fund ( ?) 

e . ?uo1·c.:.. · a .d propa:;.:.nde: . 

5. 

le o~ Op ~itionc - ~P: ' • ' ns national 

s taff and re,;io_r '.!.. !:ta.:' :L neede - ~--d b .. tl._et . 

ot~t i.i th re_prnseo -

tatives of all the 1.,; J .• ex_per:!.e~1cJ i n 

r unning ~&sed 0,1 i ndi vid,l&l 

s oil::itation and e r •~nity 

a . Tbe ... e~"ice.r.. 

b . T~e represeutat.:..ve 

c . Tha ~ainteuauca and O?eration 

of capital ?ro~ec~F. estaolisbed~ 

a . Educatio1 a ~rine h~~a~ need . 
B. :!ic;her educ2.tion t'L1e his;11est :·ora or· that need . 

D. Di~3~~io2s o: ~~:her eJ~c~~io~ need : ne~t iiva (tEu) years. 

of t ais ~c:~i~ude . OJ\ the lo_ical ins~r~ .9ct . 
1 . Oo1solid3tio~ of cigh8= eduo~~ion effort ~ill ao~ l imit but 

exp~n~ O]~o~t~~i~ies c: a~c. in~ti~ t:o~ . 

G . .... cade jc ::'1e0Jam ~.ill l..c: lnv:l.o::a.-c::: . 



July 11, 1969 

TO 1 For The Record 

Froma Zelig s . Chinitz 

Subjecti Report on Meeti ng with Representatives 
of Institutions of Higher Learning in 
Israel, Held at the Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv, 

July 10, 1969 

A. Purpose of Meeting 

To review the Resolution on Higher Education 
following Mr . Sapir•2 consultation of June 15, 
1969, in order to prepare for the meeting with 
the United Jewish Appeal and the Council of 
Jewish Federations and Welfare FU.nds to be held 
in Nsw York on September 4- 5 , 1969. 

B. The meeting was convened and cha ired by Mr. Louis 
A. Pincus. In attendance were& 

Hebrew University, J erusalem 

Mr. A. Harman - President 
Prof . Yaakov .t{atz - Rector 

Tel Aviv university 

Brig. Aharon Doron - Executive Deputy .and 
Director- General 

Prof. Chaim Sheba - Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 

Technion - I~rael Technological Ins titute - Haifa 

Mr. Alexander Goldberg - President 
Mr. Yosef Arai - Vic e Pr esident for Administration 

and Finance 
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Bar Ilan university 

Mr. Mattityahu Adler - Director GeIK'al 
Prof. A. H. Fish - Rector 
Prof. M. z. Kad~ri - Deacon of the Faculty of 

Humanities and Sociology 

University Institute, Haifa 

Mr. A. Rafaeli - Dir ec tor General 

Negev I nstitute for Hiqhor Education 

rnvited but representatives unable to attend. 

Weizmann Institute for Science - Rehovot 

Mr. Meyer Weisgal - President 

J ewish Agency 

Mr . L. Dulzin - Tr easurer 
Mr. M. Rivl in - Dir ector General 
Mr. z. Chi nitz - Recor der 

c. 'l"he followinq concensus emerged from the meetingi 

l. Bach o f the seven institutions listed above 
will submit to Mr. Pi ncus a detailed set of developmen~ 
p l ane for the next f 1ve years and general development 
p l ans for an additional five year period. Mr. Pincus will 
discuss these p l ans with the pr oper authorities of the 
I srael Government. 

2. Soli citation of capital gifts is to remain on 
an individual institutional basis . 

3. A more clearly defined method of clearance 
prior to aolit:.itation will be worked out at the forthcominq 
New York meeting with tha OJA and tho CJFWF. 
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4. All capital qifts solicit.at.ions viil be con
ducted within the s cope ot the development plans sub
mitted by tho eeven inetitutione ot hiqher learnlag. 

5. FUrther thought muet be 9iven to the precise 
definition of an individual capital 9itt. Is the re to be 
a minimum amount. wbich will bo ndhered to by all institu
tion11 ongage:S in c apital fund colic:itation? If oo, a 
solution mu t be found to the perennial pro!>lem of the 
.. •hort-fall ... 

6 . Dieouaeiona must be held in colUlection with 
bequeeto and how tbey are to be handled. 

7. Th• above sevc:ni 1nct1tutions or higher leam
in9 constituting the Israol Commjttee tor Bigher Education, 
will be represented at the September Bew York meet.inq, by 
two in~ividualo tram each inotitution. 

9. Prior approval ot tho sevon pre•ent institu
Uon.s of bi9hor learninq must be obtained before any 
other institution ot hiqbor learnin9 in Israel Ci'.ISI nego
tia~ with the .amoricans at the Soptember meeting or at 
any time therenftcr. 

9. A unified annual campaign for the op•raUons 
bUdget.& of the aeven ins U tutione of higher leaminq in 
Israel should be l aunched in the Ullited States as aoon as 
poaeible. 

10. The Snpir Endowment Plan vaa again approvced , 
iA principlo. with the underGtanding that the one-mtllion
dollar-minimum vill be etrictly ad.bored to and that tbs 
project not be launcbed publicly. Discussion nt. the 
September meetinq ia Sew York vill deal only vitll detnils 
of the Rndowment Plan. 

11 . Further tbouqht. must be qiven to the (!Uection 
o f vbo deoidea on the distribution broakdawn ot E.ndowient 
income for tho taevea institutions of hiqber leaming. 
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12. It was stronqly urged and agreed upon 
that all legal problems pertaining to the End0"'1Dent 
Plan be thorouqhly investigated. p rior to the New 
York September meeting . 

13. Haifa University and the Negev Institute 
for Biqher Learning are to be accorded the status of 
full membership in the Israel Committee for Biqher 
Education. 

14. Mr. Barman was co-opted to prepare a 
draft memorandum on the subject of a National Authority 
on Higher Education in Israel. 

15. The views on this subject {Nationa l 
Authority) of the Israel Com:nission on Higher Education 
will be conveyed to the fund-raising leader ship in 
the United Statea at the September ~ew Ycrk meeting . 

16. The seven !nstitutiona listed above will 
adhere, in 1970 , to the campaign quidelines agreed upon 
in 1969 in the light of the Emergency Fund campaign 
which will very likely be conducted in the United States 
next year. 

17. The Chairman will send a s~ry report 
on the July 10 Tel Aviv meeting to all members of the 
Commission who will, in turn, submit their comments 
and suggestions to the Chairman together with their 
r espective development plane in preparation for the 
New York September meeting . 

18. The next meeting of the I s r ae l Commission 
on Hiqher Education will be held at the Dan Hotel in 
Tel Aviv on Thuroday, Auguot 14 , 1969 at 1 0100 AM . 
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1 l-i E M E B l1 E '\'I)-' UNiVE nSt 7Y O F JEl1USALE1Vl 

/Vir . S. P.othb~rg 
~739 Grand View Dri'.re 
Peorio, Ill. 6 161'1 
U.S.A. 

.. . · " . , . ' 
, - · Dear Som , . . . 

c:. :.it · July 14, 1969 

-. 
. . -
.-~ 

' . 

• I 

. ~ . . 
. . ... ; .... For the sake of good order i am $!:!nding yo~ o copy of lhe Reso lutio.n on t-!ighe.r 

t •• 

... . . 

.· -(. . 
r .• 

- Education Follc·Ning t/1r . Sopir's Co:isultation on Jur.~ 15, 1969 . ·· 

:.. · ~· .... . : ,._ o: .. J 

:_· · ·. 1 am scnc!ir.g copy o~·this cl~o t:> t/,i!lon H.:::1:!1cr end fi:h:u~n , tos!:! thcr with 
· a copy of this letter, in which l sh':lll r.ow report in br ief on l!i~ first mzeting of lhc· 

Israel Comm ittc2 fer Higher Learning which was h?ld cit the Dan Hotel, Tel Aviv, 
· on Th1Jrsc'.oy, July 10, 1969. 

• • I' • ' . ,, . ~ ..... 
, . ·:. ; · "'... ·. :·:_ .-.~ 1 ~ N1r. Pincus was the C~irman of the Comm it~ec and in tb absence of Govcmrr:cnt 

.• . =. · .... · : ~ : : : : ·-_~ representc~ivc:) \';as also c!eleg::tcd to rnrve as th!:! Government rep;ese~~fr;c. 
"i ..... • ' 4 .: I t • " T' • • • • • • • t 

· .. ·.· · ·· ".: ··:· .. . _. ;·· -2. · :··There ,.,~s o long discvssion on Capita'! fur.cs and it was cec ided m the unonirr:o1.1s 

·· .. . · · view of 1he Commit~ce that capitol fund~ shall continue to be ~o!ic i ted cs a~ prc~ont, 
.: .• . ' .. · :. :· '_:;~· namely: r.o comm!Jnol ~opito l funcls pioiects; in-:ivid•Jal solicHoHons; per:o:-.:il 

.... · ..... :., _ solici tctions f·o be cleared wHh UJA as per our as:eemcnt with UJA of last year; a ll 

':. -.· 

(I 
1· 

. ~ insti tutions in lm:ol to cleor tr:ei; deve lopment pion~ fc: the r.oxt 5 years wlth tho 

• I 

_. - governmcn~(wc have c:lready coilc this); all projects on 1 r.e~o clccied e:!ons \'/ill be 
· broiJght to the cttcntio:'l of the \'/c lfc:ic Funds ro th::it they con b~c r the~ nee:d> in 

__ mind and steer tne Friends to potcnt!o l con !ri~u~o;s . 
. .. :. · -- ~ .. ·2 

, . 

,. 3 . · _Re Endc/1Vmen ~ Fur.ds , i t was os :·ced !ha!' i"!le h:ocl Cc::v·;1i~~::e s'.iculd ~us9~$t 
at the September rn2c ti~g t·ha t 6 c Endowment Fur.cs o':! !P:ir:cd withou~ any pu!J!ici ~y 
wHh a 1/2 billicn dolicr 900! ond on initia l tc.ic;~t cf l CO mi!l io:1 do!!ois , ~o he 
ra ised wiln in h ·10 }"::~ i'S Oi so., (1 have rr.ccnwhi!c rr.cn~!cnccJ this to l-t.r . Sopir who 
is pl eased w itn f: • :. 1 · sd sioc\ • _,., - . .: . . 

.;i • - , 

~. Rcg:lrdin9 ti~e J:>int r/ '"'t intl';::>nco run~·:) i t\'.'~:; :!1.7: ·.;iC'.'i cf!.".; . P::-:~us ! ~'J ~ 

she;c vt-:Js no r-;-c::~ec~ ~bt such a 1'o !n~ rr.:lin~e~:;ce c-:;r.7:11-:n wculd !:-"? held bdoiO 
I • • -

the foll of 1971 . Go!c!JC!!J cf the Tc :hnion ~:J~f'~:.~c.d t :i:i ~ in ~'.1~ i:o:.·; :-':1 p-')ri-ocl ;:io 
G-·· - "' • ' " .. ! ,. • ~t"'\ n .. --.r:n'"';· 1("\, o · ) (')1":'1 ' ,,.. ~ .. · "" ~ .... . ..... ·1-'-'\""'"" "' ..... _ , i - ~:. ell ir. -" •14u\tc ..... -vtCffi1,. \ r} • ..:--·- -- f- .;;r".J . ;-;, . ..). ,.,.. t a \. V ":J ' •• f l •-··•- .1 , l.; .~ """' · •""" - ""'' .... .... ·• • ·- · • •· • i l& 

., 
.. • ! ... -... , , .... ' · 

' · 



.· ., 

; . 

.. 
'~ ~ " . 
•• t . ' 

" 

.· . 

.. ,, ·. .. . 
'"1. • 

., 

·1'./1r. S. Ro:hScrg, 14.7.69 
- ----- N!! ·pn----

.. . - 2 ... , .. •' . ; · .. 
. -

.. 
. . 

. .. 

. . · 

I suggested that it should be ar:ieed th".lt the comp!::nsa~ion made ot iho end of i 968 bo 
continued for on addi~i or;a l year for 1he f·ime being. Pincus is to cli$cuss this wilh Sharef 
and Sopir. .. . . . . • '• 

. . ·, · 5. : There v;as no ccncre~e discussion on fhc alfocotior. of rhc ;r.come of the Endowm~nt 
, . 

" ' ·· Funds. of Iha Joint /v1.aintcnance fund. However fho following points were ogreec!: . : ... 
,,• .. · ~ 
. . a· ) .... ·.. "' 

-'A · ... .. : . . •• • . -.. . .. . 
·-. .. . :! . ,. 

1 • . ! • 

I 
.. J •• ~ ·... b) . . ... 

:·. : ' . . ~ . ·. : 
~ . . 

. 
.. '· "" .. r • 

·.· · ... ~. . .. ·' 

- ·: . ......... ""- .. 
' .. .i: 

r. ~· ·. ·' it : •• , • . 
. .: • .. 

·. 
The Israel Commit:·cc for High~r Lca;-ning \'iould inform the American side at 
the September meeting that on agreed ollocotion formu la \'/oulcl be worked 
out in lsroel j lhis formula would be objcdivc and would bear oil factors in 
account and not only the number of students. , . 

Allocation:; wcv ld be ~ode only to the ~~ven insti tutions represented and to 
no other institution whose establishment was not prcviosly.asreed upon by J·he 
Government. 

, ' , 

In a ddition. there was a ·disc~ssion on the n~ed for o plonn~d Higher EducoHon 
~uthority in hrcel, and it \VOS cec i&~d that this subject Would be gone into 

" in a concrete way with a view to the lnsHtutions th~m~~ l vcs preparing an 
' agreed plan for adop~ion by the Knesset. . .. ' .. . .. .... . 

t ~ • • :: : I • ." ~ '\ , • : 1 

. _:a : ... :.'·: . · A furth~r .. mceting o~ the ~sr~e l Committee of Hi9her Learning was set for Augu$t 
9 · .. 18 lh, at 10 a om. • . . · , . · . . .; . ·. · ~ . . :. . . ·. . · , .. . .. . 

.... :· : : . ;: -~ .. · - . ·, ~: ... 1 .. . -.. • . .... ' . ' "- f • :j, ·, • ' ~·. ' .' • ~-• • 

·. 

.. : , . ;~.~ · ~:~ · ··-, I wo~ld welcome any com:nents fr.om you in od~nce _of this mce~ing. · ·· ~.~ · 
.. .... . .. :. .. - ... .: ·: , . ' . .. ~: ... . ·. .. ... .. . . . . .• · .. · : . ·.~. ! . . . . • . . • . ", ..• 

- .. ~ .. '!- • • --:, • • • .. .. ""' - •• .. • '" · • : .. ':. .. • •• :. • ." ..... 

' • • • • • .. .: • ' .. • ' .. .. 0- • 

~ ... . .. .,. ~·· ... 

' . · .... 
. . . 

- - ... 

• .. !. 

•. 

. - . 

.. · -. '\ _,,.. .. """· ... 
' 

I• • • 

.. ~ .. .. 

.. . .... : -. . ... 
. .. 

' . 

.! • .. .. ~ ..., ... 
't :.:=. ' 

Sincerely, 

;t,1 
/fV-~'--

A vr::i !:a ;n Harmon 

... 

: · ... .. 

' . . 

· ... .. 

. ; 

.. : -·· 

. .. 

.. . 

! . 
' . ... 

... 

. . 
• 



13 July 69 

Dea.r Irving a.nd Phil -

IJ_ Louis Pincus and I have spent considerable time discussing 

the meetings we a.greed to have in September to continue the talks on 
1 

'formula.ting plans for united fund-raising f or higher education, including 

the endo-wment fund. We hav.e discussed the fol l owing matters, concerning 

which we would appreciate y our reactions. Please share this with Eddie, 

ox - a nd give us their reactions as Yel1 : It youl d be most 

from you a.s soon Et>S possi ble, because ther~--iri-l-1-·h<>---------

on..14 August o:f university presidents here.,_under_Pincus' 

_____ __...,~c~hc...::a.irma.nship (which Sapir conferred on hi~ 

1. Size of Meeting 

There really are tYo stages of discussion, when one 

of ''involving0 the organized .American Jeri sh community: 'the largest 

cities (which the UJA designates as the 21 Headquart er Cities, and which 
1 l ~he CJFWF designat es as the LCBC Cities); and the ba lance of the cities 

,__ ____ -it up to a of 130 )-vher e here a re full- Hme executive directors. 

_J 

- -:r"tl order to reach -and obt-a.i:n -the a ct-hre aapporl 01'--the entrre-commanr+.....---,----~ 

r---------l+'l'.n~F&-i-s-no-doubt. tha.Ltha consul ta ti.:ve pr.o.c•ss mus-t-i nc-lu«e-al-1 1 30-c--i-t.i.-es ,.--___.. 

~-------"+and perha. s even~more than t_!l~~, f or there is stall an aqditio al roqp of_ ~ 

about 100 more cities, where there is a part-time executive director. 
-----~ 

The total consultation could take place in two stages--

the f irst in Sppt. 1969 , involving t he group of bigger cities ; the second 

in May 1970, a.fter next yea.r ' s campaign has been substantially lam::hed, to 

--t· 1 th t t 1 1· t f •t • ;invo ve e 0 a. ]. s 0 commuDJ. i es. 
I ~ 

n I ., 
--~ 

.... = --- --
=~ r 

~ ~ ----
-



2. 

Pincus t hinks that a. group involving 20-30 communities 

is too large. He had in mind 25 .Americans, or the smallest possible 
-tt-+ 

nwnber of authoritative people who should reach agreement on details. 

He thinks that a meeting of this size {as described in the follolri.ng 

pa.re.graph) is too umrieldy. 

in• 

~T1l~al~m, for ins~anee) is good for diseus~ion, but-reprepre-s~n*'s---nn--=---~~~ 

~ ~ oundi.ng boa.rd. 'l'o reach agre~ment OB details requires t.h.e · nYol.xeme .... n ... t ..... ____ _ 

_____ ..... r-r the ~le ll'ho ri ! l be expec_t ed to i mplement tho~e details. There a.re 

o czars Yho can coim:d t anyone. Concensus must be built by involving 

ver l ar ger groups in ev er iridening circles. 

I think if we have another meeting in Spt of a very 

mall group, ye wi l l not be progressing beyond June. The next s tep, it 

~eems to me, is to call t ogether the group described below: Although 

- 1 ncus 'filii ii.Ks fil:U'S 1 s t"o o a.rge, -.r n n : e gui aed o y our jU.agment. 

2 . Composition of Meeting 

A. President, Chairman, Director of each city invited 

B. Selected Of f i cers of UJA ~5-10 persons ) 

c. Selected Officers of CJFWF (5-10 persons) 

D. President and Director ( ..-here exi stent)~ each of 

tlie 11.Ame rica n "F'rieDas groups 

E.--Presidents of Israeli Uni versi td.-e-s-0>r-cte-si-gne-e-s)1-------

F. Israel Goye.r.nme.nf,_a.nd...J.ellish-A.gancy o.£.:£icia.ls._ _______ _ 

thi s meeting would be approxi mat e ly 100-125 persons.) 

.11 



a. 

3. Dates of Meeting 

The question really is whether this university meeting 

rwhi ch 1fi 11 

re'\T hours to 

lor after the 

require at lea.st Ii days, including small pre-meeting of a 

do a final eevieY of the agenda.) should take place before 

already- scheduled series of 5-7 Sept. on Emergency Fund 1970. 

The argumen in favor of before is tha.rlt might be 

--------
1·a.si-e-r-to-ge-t- a better repre~entation beginni-ng-Wed. no-on, 3-Se.....t:.-..tt~~-----__, 

,_ ____ _....,,_.·:Jli.shing--'I'hursda.y,- before dinner.,-heea.use then many l q l ea.der...s-ll'ho a.t:e-----

-~--_.....,,.ot sta,xj.ng for the balance of the discussions c~uld go ho_m_e_. __________ _ 

The argument in favor of after is that the discussion 

E. F.1970 should be concluded first, and only then a 

eY topic introduced. The rebuttal to that, however, is that the subject 

of universi~y fund-raising is no longer a secret, the leadership of the 

4ommt1Di.ties is aTare that the item is on the agenda for implementation 

ne of these ye ars-;-"1.1ie Tliole mat"t"er-wa.s openly d1scussea- at-iheHUman 

eeds Cont-erence,- and- the-leadership- is ma-ture enough to ma.ke- tYO-deeisi-011..----

~---- ~i<>n-tw-0-sub-j~ts.,-in either- order. 

Her e again there is a difference inion between 

and myself, although again neither one of us is ada.ma.nt. He thinks 

~he EF 1970 topic should be discussed and decided first, because it is 

~he more important and immediate of the two, and if pl aced second, it 

______ _,..11~! -o-ses significance. Be feels the discussion of EF 70 JIDJ.st produce not 

erely acquiescence, but there Dltlst be an enthusLasti c a.nd dedicated mood 

~o raise even more in-197"0~ He f eels this is not pohsible i f the topic 

i s treated perfunctoriJ:y-by bri'ng-p-hrcred s-econd on the agllS"rfl~.~------------: 

>---~-----~--~iri_t&d_a_n_d en\husi~tic att•tud~ toward_EF 70. On _the othe.r_band, 

m 
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4 . 

that the introduction of the neT subject should be done when - -

people are at their freshest (i.e. at the beginning of a five-d8iY period , 
1 

~ather than at the end) . Because this is a neT responsibi lity which 
..---
con;ributors and communities are being asked to undertake; because it 

·11 be controversial;, because it i s complicated and requires much 

iscussion; eca.use we mus 

----t · e-S'lroulli ta.c·k1-e-i"t fir 

have the best possible attendance , I think 

We wilt"""!lo't" be settling everything a.t -nlls 

:.__ ____ -U.~-1'-A.:r.-mee:ti ng( Ti th the exception of he Endowment.- Fund, lfbi eh-e-0u.,1-n---------

-~o~s~s=i bly get settl ed) , but I think Ye shoul d open the subj ecj,_ unQeJ::....t, . ......,. _____ _ --- I 
best possibl e conditions. 

-~---~,,~;- I repeat, these ~differing opinions of ours do not 

ind us a.t sirord ' s pint. But i t is necessary to decide dates, sofe 

1 
hat all parties ca.n be informed. The t..-o alternatives for higher ed. 

a.r e Wed- Thurs 4-5 Sept, or Sund8iY night and Monday, 7- 8 Sept. On this 

i
f atter, cOUld you please cable me yoar joint op'1ion(s) as soon as possible. 

~ Using the first se'rof'<Iates, T offer the foTloiing 

- -- -+isuggest~d a-g~nda.. If you think the ~cond set of d."S.tes is preferable-,---------' 

,__ ___ ____...simply shift the ~_s_s sio.ns _as 1:.ollo-.:s_i 

A.. Pre-meeting - 3 or 4 PM - Sun - 7th 

I. Dinner - Sunday - 7th -

II. Morning - 9:30 (a fter breakfast) - Mon - 8th 

.. • I III. Lunch - Mon - St h 

l IV. A.f ter Dinner - 8 : 30 - Mon - 8th 

4. ~enda of Meeting 

'I 

A· .t're-mee u ng, sma. e group - Sapi r, Sha.ref 
~ 

' (-i.f -b-o ~ 

' 

~ Fox-, Ro thberg, FPi~4man, two-Bernste~ns---morni-~--------~ 

I - W.M~d 
r 

a.~,-ilh ,~ gen e r a l meeting begi.ns- a.t lunch- ------
- . 



\ 
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5. 

I. l.n n ch - 12:30 - Wed - 3 Sept 

Chairman; Edward Ginsberg 

1. Presentation of Needs of Institut ions of Higher 

Learning , with particular reference to the role 

these institutuons play in developing -Israel's 

qu-a."i"ity,-a.i:aing4ieraerense, a.n serving no sraeli 

(Institutions to provide one spokesma.n) 

2. Relationship between above Needs and all other of 

Israel's needs luring this emergency period of 

no-peace continuous-var 

(houis Pincus) 

3. Pre.sentation. o:f. C_a.mpaign. El.an, Or.ga.niz&t-ion-a.nd:--------

Methods, including Endo11'111ent Fund - ---. 

( Heber t Friedman) 

4. Discussion - until 5 P.M. 

(recess - r e sume 8 : 30 P .M.) 

II. Evening Session - 8:30 PM - Wed - 3 Sept 

- Cha.inn.an: Jr!a.x Fi sher 

on i.nue general~d1scussion - adjourn 11 P.M. 

Cha.irma1u Sam. Bothbe r .g 

1. Continue general discussion - un~il-12.:BL"-..L.IZl'----~ ------!.ii-!--~------

~-~------------------------', 



\ . 
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IV. Lunch Session - 12:30 PM - Thursday - 4th Sept 

Chai rma.n: Lou Fox 

1. Presentation of Resolutions (Edward GiBaberg) 

Pl an and obtra.in its ra.tifiea.tion in-comrmniti-es:-;;:.-~----

.c._) -10 ..co.nve.ne a. l arger. canf.er.e_nce. of all comrmni ti-~----

in May or early June 1970, to involve e!eryone 

in final decisions as to date of launching, 

goals and methods. 

d.) To authorize the conduct of the Endomnent Fnnd 

under an agreed- upon set of conditions. 

- -~eellaneous I tems 

'--Ii{- A.---Writing of campaign a.nd organization plan to -be-don~y-Fr-iedma.ft-. ---

_ _,_ _____ - -

Tritten by Abe Hyma.n and di stributed at the Human Needs Cpnference. 

C. Legal •pinion must be obtained as to tiiether nev corporations 

are required; how funds should flow; many other questions. 

D. While united- university- fund is at l east l! years away, Sa.pi r 

wants to start Endowment Fund immedi ately. Therafore, folloYing 

bj 

~---~P±ncus-and-myseif-here -wi.~h-Sa~±rs-------------------

-~~~~-H-"--------~~-f.*n-~ture_o..f-End.oirment - bo.w- "111.l_ i:t functi-on? 

§: lg~A~8~ ~~ii~i1'tnce of ne.mes. 



• Morning session - 9 s30 A. M. (after brl:!a.kfa.st) - Thursday 4 Sept. 

Chai rma.ni Sam Rothberg 

continue discussi on until 12 : 30 P. Y. 
_J__ 
~~ Lunch sessaoil - 12 : 30 P. M. 

I, - -Ch~rlilall ; !Jou Fox --

---~- -~---=----- - --Thurs., 4- Sept. 

l. Presentatio~ of a&~olu~i-<>ns- Edvard Ginsberg) 

.a--T.o conduct. disc.u..a.sions in ea.ch comumni.ty- a s.-to-thi...- -------.. 

need , and to establish & climo.te of villi~n"'°"=e~s~s::___;t~o'--------~ 

assume this new responsibility. 

b. To aJthorize the conduct of the ~ndo~ine nt rund. 

c. To appoint ~ committee with tuthority to work on 

a plan for orgn.nization of the uni t .?d fund-r:l.ising 

campai gn, incl uding l ay l eade r s tructures , s taff , 

com. uni ties in Mn.y or f e rly Jua e 19_70, t_Q_ inY_olv_,__.._ ___ _ 

5 . Miscell ane ous Items 

A. The V1 i ting of the campaign plr\n should be done by Frie~n. 

~~e shoul d decide T;hether to circulate thi s ·1efore the meeting 

a.t-vhi---c-l'lhe '1t i l:l prese-nt-1 t . l t lf'ou-t-d be a good-rdea.. 

~Jltitled "lligher ..?.d.uca.tion i n Isr:iel 0 wirtten :Qy~\be~t-------

a.ncl pr esent ed to the lluaa.n ~1Eieds Conference. 
------+H----------------

c. A.side from the Ct\mpa.ign pl an , there i s the orga.niza.tion pla.n. 

Thi s should a l s o be drawn by Friedman. 



.... 
" 

Ur i s that i mpos sible at 

..thi s.. t i oe.? ---- -----------

t E. Soae l egal opinion i s necess~, after a _plan of organization i s __ _ 

L drawn, as t o 'mether neir corpora.t.ions n.r e r equired. 

F. Flow of transfer of funds must bo planned, in consultation with 

----=~---+>' L l a.eye r . 
G. \~hi le united-university- fund i s a.t lea.st l !- y ea.rs o.1':a;y, Sa.pir 

-
want s t o starj; .Endo\tment Pund i mmediately. In tlli. s r egar d , ther efore , 

o lo;,··filg itecs riiUs lie discussed ie!..:.!echa.tely, oot h by: you in. US, 

d by s ome group here with Sa.pir a; 

,3. Meche.nice of Clearance of N~es 
---, --

• 
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TO: 

FROM: 

S UBJECT: 

UNITED ISRAEL APPEAL INC. 
ISUS PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022 

MEMORAN DUM 

Mr. Irving Bernstein 
Mr. Philip c. Bernstein 

Gottlieb Hammer ·) H' 

AREA CODE 2 I 2 
PLAZA 5·7400 

J uly 16, 1969 

I attach hereto a copy of a report I have just 
r eceived from Zelig Chinitz on a meeting held in 
Tel Aviv on July 10 with representatives of institu
tions of higher learning in Israel . 

CABLt: ADDRESS • ISFUNO 

In the light of this report, I think it might be 
useful if we got together to discuss some aspects of 
this problem which are sure to plague us when we meet 
to consider the matter early in September . 

GH:mg 
Enc. 



.. 
ALl.l!tN Moss 
l:lsnnznT D. Rosr: 
MARTIN N. l<ROLJ. 

RltNNETll DuDROP1' 

~PORD J . Sc11Les11<osn 

PAUL F1tl.2EN 

Moss. RosE & KROLL 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

535 FJll'TH AVE"bl\1.E 

Nnw YoRK. N. Y. 10017 

T&i.aPUO!<r: MO•ntAY HILL >·1806 

AREA Cong 212 

CAi\u:"GooJ>YORUX Nr:w YoRK
00 

September 11, 1969 

Mr. Irving Bernstein 
United Jewish .Appeal , Inc. 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N. Y. 10019 

Re: Higher Education Fund 

Dear Irving : 

Enclosed herewith are two copies of my memorandum 
outlining two possible approaches to establishment of the Higher 
Education Maintenance Fund CampaiBn. T'ne 11models11 are structured 
in order to satisf'y the requirements of Revenue Ruling 66-79, 
thereby assuring that the conduit problem is avoided and that 
the contributor will be entitled to a deduction for his chari
table col"trib11tiol". 

The models are also intended to satisfy the provisions 
of Revenue Ruling 68-489, which holds that distribution to non-ufl .cJ.Jo-texempt organizations by a charitable organization will not jeopard

ti..,.)I> ~ ' i ze the tax- exempt status of the charitable organization where 
/" l ~ the charitable organization insures the use of funds for exempt 
u-"""1 ~ 1 purposes by limiting distributions to speci~ic projects that are 

• • o~~ in furtherance of its ol'm. exempt purposes, retains control and 
~~~ discretion as to the use of funds and maintains records that the 
~ '(.,..vrrd'funds were used for exempt purposes. 
°f·~ 

/ "'\. The conclusion indicated in the memorandum is 
l.) t fs- that the existtng UJA-UIA-Jewish Agency structure be utilized 

t{' , A rather than establishing a new domestic organization. The most 
(\fa ~J compelling reason stems from th~ fact that it is not likely 

hat a ne¥1 organization \·lill meet the definition of a p~blicly 
upyorted organization and thereby qualify for the additional 

< b 10% charitable deduction. If this is so, then the five year 
~~ carry-over available in the case of excess contributions to a 
~·-11...t publicly supported organization will also be unavailable to 
Q.\~ -~ contributors . 
~s~ 

.. 



Moss, RosE & KRO L L 

Mr. Irving Bernstein - 2- September 11 , 1969 

Ther e are two other areas that are presently being 
r esearched, both of which a re crucial to resolution of the plan. 
The first is the liability , i:f any, directors of UJ A or any 
other organization might incur by reason of investment of the 
endowment :t'und abroad. The second relates to my recollection 
that a bill was enacted in 1967 or in 1968 in response to the 
balance or payments deficit problem to make foreign investments 
l ess attractive to American corporation. I don ' t recall whether 
such a bill was passed and if so whether it would have conse
quence with r espect to the endowment fund. 

I hope to have answers to both questions Monday or 
Tuesday of next we€k • 

HBR/ms 
Encl. 

BY HAND 

Sincerely, 

~;,--
Herbert B. Rose 



HIGHER EDUCATION MAINTENAI-!CE ENOOWMENT FUND 
Suggestions as to Form and Method of Ope ra ti on 

A. Independent United States ( 11 Domestic") Oq~anization 

1 . Organization of Domestic Organiza tion - General 

a . To be organized and operated in accordance with 

Section 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

b . Purpose to be stated as the raising and expenditure 

.of funds to aid and assis t high~r education in Israel as well 

as other charitable, educational and scientific purposes . Purposes 

should be broadly stated in order to assure maximum flexibility 

of operation in f\l ture . 

2 . Organization of Domestic Organization - Specific 

-
a . Non-profi t domestic corporation organized under laws 

of State of New York or any other sta te· that would permit form of 

corporate organization described below. 

b . If domestic organization were to be formed under l a\·:s 

of State of New York it would be formed under Membership Corporations 

Law (effective September 1, 1970 to be superceded by equivalent 

statute known as Not-for-Profit Corporation Law). 



c. Original members to be representative of interests of 

UJA, Council of Jewish Federa tions and Welfare Funds, and each of 

the existing seven institutions of higher learning in Israel. 

(1) Membership to be divided into classes , 

one class for each interest represented by 

members. 

(2) Should contain provision for addition of 

new members to represent any new institutions 

of higher learning subsequently established . 

(3) Each class of members to be empowered 

to elect a specific number of directors . 

d. Board 0£ Directors to pcs~ess the following spacific 

powers and authorities in addition to those customarily vested in 

a board of directors : _ 

(1) To review requests made by institutions 

of higher learning in Israel for grants or for 

financial assistance for specific purposes or 

projects of such institutions . 

{2) To review requests made by individuals for 

.grants or for financial assistance for specific 

purposes or projects in connection with higher 

learning in Israel, including scholarships, estab

lishment of professorial chairs, etc. 

t 

' 
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(3) To approve or disapprove grants so requested. 

(4) To condi t ion app roval of any such grant upon 

the agreement of the institution or individual 

to periodically account for the funds received by 

way of gr ant from the domestic organization. 

(5) To withdraw approval of ·a gr ant and use 

the funds tha t had been so allocated for other 

educational, charitable or scientific purposes 

of tre domestic organization . 

f. The By- Laws of the domes tic organization, in addition 

to making provision for the powers of the Board of Dt r ectors men

tioned above should ~lso provide that: 

(1) The making of grants and otherwise rendering 

financial assistance for the purposes expressed 

in the Certificate of I ncorp:> r ation of the 

domestic organization shall be within the exclu-

sive power of the Boa rd of Directors. 

(2) Grants made to fo r e1gn charitable or edu

cational organizations shnll only be made to 

organizations that satisf'y all of the requir~ 

men ts of Section 50l(c) (3) of the Inter nal 

-3-



Revenue Code except the requirement that the 

organization be organized under the laws of the 

United States or any political subdivision thereof. 

(3) No contribution will be accepted, the income 

or principal of which must under any circumstance 

go to a particular institution of higher learning. 

(4) After a request for a grant or for financial 

assistance has been approved , the domestic organi

zation may solicit funds for ruch purpose. The 

Board of Directors , however, shall at all times 

have the right to withdraw approval of the grant 

and use the funds for other . . char itable, scientific 

or education purposes. 

3. Operation of Domestic Organization 

a . Neither the Certificate of Incorporation nor By- Laws 

should limit distribution of funds of the domestic organization to 

specific institutions o~ higher learning in Israel. 

b. Distribution among institutions of higher learning 

in Israel may be made on basis of allocation among institutions 

for specific projects or purposes of each institution. 

c. Ultimate responsibility for approval of r equests for 

grants or for financial assistance to be discharged by Board of 

Director s. Local agent in Israel may be designated to process 

- 4-



such requests and to secure and verify the necessary accounting 

to be furnished by the recipient . 

4. Coordination with Other Organizations. 

a. Tax-exempt status will require that domestic organi-

zation control the expenditure of funds r aised by it through the 

procedure outlined above for the review of requests for grant~ or 

for financial assistance and the requirement that the recipient 

account for the funds so allocated. Coordination of such grants 

with those which may be requested of similar organizations in 

other countries would necessitate establishment of "O rld- wide 

Executive Committee composed of representat.i ves of all such 

organizations . 

(1 ) Use of local agent in Israel as agent for 

all s uch organizations will facilitate coordination. 

(2) In any event, approval or rejection of request 

for grants for funds from domestic organization 

must be ultimate responsibility of domestic /"' 

organization. . 

b . Investment of endowment funds must also be under 

control of domestic organization, either directly or through an 

agent which it controls. Such investment can be coordinated with 

investt'lent of similar foreign endowment funds provided that con

trol of funds of domestic organization remains in hands of Board of 

. - 5-



Directors of domestic organization, either directly or through 

controll ed local agent . 

5. Model of Organization 

a . Solicitation of endowment funds by domestic organi

zation and by organizations and individuals a~sociated with it 

and interested in the purposes for which it is organized and ope

r ated. This could include UJA, Council of Jewish Feder ations and 

Welfa re Funds, loca l federations and welfare funds and Ame rican 

fri ends of institution~ of higher lea rning. 

b. Establishment of staff, procedures and facilities 

for the solicitation and receipt of contributions, investment 

or fUnds, expenditure of i~come , review and analysis of requests 

for gr ants, coordination with efforts of similar foreign organi-

zation, review and analysis of recipients • accountings and review 

and analysis of local agents ' reports . 

c. Review and approval by Board ·of Directors of requests .. 

for specific gr ants or for financia l assistance. 

d . Establi~hment of world-wide coordi nating body. 

e . Selection of. loca l agent to r eceive r equests for 

grant~ , to r eview same and transmit to domestic organization with 

preliminary recommendations . Local agent to receive and allocate 

' 4 
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funds on basis of grants approved by Board of Directors of domes 

tic organization. Local agent also to insure compliance with 

accoun ting recp irerr.ent and to review same .and report to Board of 

Directors of domestic organization. 

f . Investment of funds. 

6. Local Agent 

a . Functions of local agent to be fixed by agreement 

between domestic organization and local agent. 

~. All activities of local agent to be subject to 

control by domestic organization. 

(1) Preli.minary recommendations as to 

approval or re jection of .requests for 

grants to be advisory only. 

(2) Investment of endowment funds to be 

~ubject to ratification by Executive Com-

mittee of domestic organization. 

(3) Local agent to r eport periodically to 

domestic organization. 

(4) Records of local agent relating to the 

conduct of its affairs as such agent to be 

subject to inspection and review by repre-

senta tives of domestic organization. 

' • 
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(5) Agency to be revocable at will of 

domestic organization. 

7 . .Mechanics of Organization 

a. Formation of non-profit corporation . 

b . Submission to Internal Revenue Service of application 

for exemption under Section 50l(c)(3) of Internal Revenue Code, 

including description of manner of operation t hat will assure that 

domestic organization does not me r ely act as 11 conduit 11 for con-

tribution~ for benefit of foreign organizations . 

c . Observance of r eporting requ~rements under Internal 

Revenue Code (Form 990- A) . 

d . Observance of reporting requiremen~ under New York 

State Charitable Organizations Law (if domestic organization is 

New York corporation or if it will solicit contributions in 

New York) . 

e . Registration under New York State Social Welfare 

Law, (if domestic organization is New York corporation and if it 

will publicly soiicit contributions in New York). 

8. Questions and Problems 

a . Will it meet requir ements of Internal ·Revenue 

Code and Regulations as a "publicly suppor ted" organization so 

( 
4 
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that contributions to it by individuals will qualify for the 30% 

charitable deduction? 

. b. Will it meet similar l~equirements for exemption 

under Code and .Regulations with respect to filing of annual infor

mation returns (Form 990-A)? 

c . Conditions, i:f any, under which principal is to be 

e _xpended . 

B. Utilization of Existing Fund- Raising Machinery 

1. Structure 

a . Functions described above dealing with approval of 

grants and requests f?r financial assistance to be discharged by 

United Israel Appeal , Inc. 

.. 
(1) Adoption of Higher Educatio,;::aintenanc~ 
Endowment Fund Campaign by Boar~~ Directors. 

(2) Amendment o:f By- Laws to meet requirements 

.with respect to control of fundo. 

(3) Creation of Advisory Commi ttee to advise 

Board of Directors of' UIA in connection with ap

proval or rejection of requests for gr ants or 

for financial assistance for specific purposes 

or projects of higher educnt"ion institutions . 

- 9-



Such Comm-tttee would contain representatives of 

Council and of existing institutions of higher 

learning. 

b. Jewish Agency for Israel - Jerusalem to act as 

local agent of UIA and to discharge responsibilities described 

above which may be allocated to the local agent in I!:rael . 

c. Fund-raising r esponsibility to be discharged by 

United Jewish Appeal, Inc., in cooperation with Council and 

American friends of insti tutions of higher learn.tng in Israel • 
.. 

(1) Fund-raising to be conducted for the 

Higher Eduction project, but without "earmark-

ing" , that is , without commitment to contri-

butors that f'unds will be used for a speci fi c 

purpose. 

(2 ) Determination as to use of funds to be 

r esponsibility of Board of Directors of UIA. 

(3) As \1i th the Israel Education Fund, funds 

collected to be transmitted to UIA with noti-

fic ation that same constituted contributions 

to Higher Education campaign. 

2. Mechanics of Implementation 

' • 

-10-
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a. Application by UJA and UIA to Internal Revenue Service 

for ruling covering Higher Education project. 

b . Establishment of budget , staff (if additional staff 

is necessary) and procedures . 

c. Establishment of world-wide coordinating body. 

3. Further Considerations 

a. Internal Revenue Service knows UJA and UIA and the 

marmer in which they operate . 

b . A Higher Education campaign is a l ogical extension 

of the Israel Education Fund and thus may be more readily _ accept

able to Internal Revenue Service. 

c. Cont ributors know UJ A and UIA. 

d. Contributions to UJA qualify f.>r the 30% char itable 

deduction. 

e . Both UJA and UIA are exempt from information return 

filing requirements of the Internal Revenue Code. 

f . Less time should be required to secure a ruling 

from Internal Revenue Service than would be required to form a new 

domestic organization and secure a ruling as to its status as a 

tax- exempt organization. 

( 

• 
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Moss, RosE & KROLL 
ATT ORNEYS AT LAW 

AJ.uu• Moss 
lhnnnnn 8 . Ros• 
M..utTU< N K:ROLL 

--.. 
!Ua<l'<ln" u Du 8 JtO PP 

S~'<'POJU> J ScULasfNOSR 

PAOI. lf&t.1'1D< 

Mt. Irving Ber.nstein 
united Jewish Appeal~ Inc. 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019 

September 18, 1969 

535 FIPTB Av1nnr s 
!'il:r:w Yoax. ~- Y . 1001? 

Tltt.1n'110"ll ~all4Y HlLl. 7 .-o.. 
AltaA Cotnt 212 

C.uou: .. Ci001>l!IOat.£X !'~ YoR1<-

Re: Higher Education Fund 

Dear IrVing: 

I enclose a meDlrandum containing a :further 
suggestion as to the form of organization of the Higher 
Education Fund C~aign. It differs trom the prior 
11modele" in that the American Friends organization of 
the institutions of higher learning would apply to 
UIA for grants to aid them 1n the conduct of their 
educational act1V1ties rather than by allowance ofthe 
grants by UIA directly to tbe institutions themselves . 

This alternate seems to me to be worthy of 
consideration for two reasons . 

1. The Junerican Friends organizations are 
established and ~perate with IRS approval in a manner 
that avoids the uearmarking" and 1'conduit 11 problems. 
The UJA campa1.grl to raise .funds for 11 educat~nal purposes" 
in Israel can be structured to include support of the 
efforts and purposes of the American Friends. Since 
their manner or operation already has IRS approval ,under 
the authority of" Revenue Ruling 67-149 1 t may not be 
necessa~ for UIA to secure a Revenue ~:niling for the 
campaign. 

That Ruling holds that an orgl1llization formed 
for the purpose of providing financial assistance to 
severa1 different types of organizations which are exempt 
organizations is itself a tax-exempt organization. In 
the Ruling ~t is lso atated that the organization carries 
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on no operations other than to receive contributions and 
incidental investment income and to make distributions 
of income to such exempt organizations at periodic 
intervals. 

UJA purposes are stated iri its Ce.rtiN.cate of 
Incorporation as the raising or funds for the relief and 

_ rehabilitation or Jews (.and non-Jews) throughout the world 
and tor the settlement and wel?are of Jews in Israe1,

1 
To 

carry out its purposes the corporation is authorized to 
establish, aid and/or maintain philanthropic, religious, 
economic and cultural enterprises and institutions of 
every nature and descr:t.ption. '' Altho~ this permits UJA 
to engage in direct charitable operations it was in fact 
-erganized to ald other charitable organizations by raising 
funds tor them .and pas not carried on direct charitable 
activities. Thus, the fact situation in the Rul.ing seems 
to be descriptive of UJA 1 s method of operation and should 
permit the conduct of the higher education campaign without 
the necessity ot a new Ruling. 

Ul.A's position 1e somewhat difCerent . However, 
~t UIA ' s activ:tttee are Viewed as tbose of UJA'e agent, 
the necessity of it also obtaining a Ruling may be obviated. 

Underlying this suggestion is the tact that if an 
indiVidual 1!1.'.lY make a tax-deductible gitt to an American 
Friend organization it should be permissible for UJA (and 
UIA) to do so without IRS approval. In my opinionJ the moat 
that need be done is to notify IRS of the inclusion ot ad
ditional beneficiaries of funds raised by UJA. That obl1-
gat1on arises under Revenue .Ruling 58-617 requiring that 
ms be notified or any material cha~es in the manner of 
operation of an exempt organization. 

A counter-balancing consideration is the value 
of a specific Ruling in giving assurance to "COntributors 
that their contribution will be deductible. 'erhaps, that 
assurance can be satistactorily supplied by an opinion or 
independent counsel. 
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2. The second reason for considering utilization 
of the American Friends organizations is related to :future 
dealings with such organizations . The alternative suggested 
is one which w1~1 further involve such organizations and 
which may help to develop the existing relationship between 
UJA, the Council and such organizations. 

BBR/cbj EnclX 
cc: Mr . Herbert A . .Friedman 

Sincerely, 

~tr 
Herbert B. Rose 



HIGHER EDUCATION MAINTBNANCE ENDOWMENT FUND 
Furthe r Suercstiorn:; ns to Form and Method of' Operation 

A. Independent United States (''Domestic") Orpanization 

Discussed in first memo r andum. 

B. Utilization of Existin~ Fund- RaisinF. M~chinery 

Discussed in first memor andum. . 

C. Inte""r·"t.ion of :1B11 Above '·rith Existino- 11 American 
Fricndc 11 Orrr:.mization"' . 

1 . Structure 

a. Higher Education Maintenance Endm·.rment Fund 

Campaign to be adopted by UJA and UIA. 

b . Purpose will be t o aid higher education in 

I srael directly and through aid to the educational efforts 

o f ~.merican Friends of JsracJ i institutions. 

c . .l\merican friends will request ffrants o r 

financial ~ssistance ror educ~t1on31 purposes they have 

reviewed and approved and will represent th.at their pro

cedures satisfy the requirements of existing Revenue Rulinfs 

dea ling with 11 earmarking" and "conduits" . 

d . UI . ..l. will further review requests for grar-ts 

or fo r financia l a ssistance . 

e . Alloc<t tions will be made f r om general funds 

of the Higher Education Fund. 



f . ~~erican Friends will ~ ccount to UIA for the 

expenditure of fUnds received . 

g . Creation of Advisory Committee to advise UI A 

(sec i tem D-1- a- (3) of first memorandum) . 

h . Jewish Agency - Jerusnlem to 3Ct as l ocal ae:ent 

or UI.\ in investment of funds and in a ssurine compli 1nce by 

American Friends ·with respect to e.A-pendi ture of funds . 

i . Fund- raisine responsibility .to be disch~rged 

by UJ A in coopcr3t:ion ·with Council and Ame ricem Friends, 

wi. Lhout "c .t rm.::i rktnr" of .funds for specific institution or 

purpose beyond general hiehcr educ ational purpose . 

2 . Mech.:inics of Implementa tion 

a . IRS Ruling, if necessa ry . 

b . Agreement s with individua l ftmerican Friends 

organization (will require that all institutions have such 

)merican fund- raising counterparts) . 

c . Budget , staff and procedures . 

d . Wo rld- wide coordinating body. 

- 2 -
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Moss, RosE & KRO LL 
A TTO R NEYS A T LAW 

September 19, 1969 

535 .El.FT& A.vJ?.:~U:£ 

NEw YoRK. N. Y. 10017 

T&U:PH~1' MUllJIAY BU:L 7· l806 

AJ<&A Con• 2J 2 

Cl.111.&: " Goot>J<OR.t.1'X New Yo•11:"' 

Mr. Irving Bernstein 
United Jewish Appeal, Inc. 
1290 Avenue or the Americas 
New York• Rew York . 10019 

Re: Bisher Education Fund 

Dear Irving: 

In my letter to you ot Beptember 11, 1969, I 
concluded by noting that there ~ere two other areas that 
were being researcbed. :I'he first waa tbe liab~lity,if 
any, the directors ot UJA or. a new organ1zat1on might 
incur by reason of investment ot the endowment tund 
abroad. The second zelates to f!JY recollection that 
President Johnson had proposed legislation dealing with 
the investment ot tunds abroad . 

The second qt.1eation can be disposed of readily. 
So ~ar as I can see , .no such legislation was ~dopted. 

'!'he answer to the f.irst question requires 
eons1derat1on to two subs1d1a~ questions . The ti.rst 
is whether tbe dfrectors might be subject to liability • 
. The second is who m1gbt raise the question. 

Section 27 ot the Membership COrporations Law 
proVides that: 

"subject to the limitations and 
cond1t1ona contained in ~ gift, 
devise or bequest, a membership cor
poration*• *:may invest its tunds 
in such mortgages~ bonds, debentures, 
shares ot preferred and common stock 
and other securities, as its directors 
may deem advisable * * • . ' 

This proVis1on has been held to permit invest
ment in fl non-1egals 11 , that is investment 1s not limited 
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to those investments which by statute are legal invest
ments for fiduciaries. 

Section 27, Membership Corporations Law, is 
carried over into the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law 
(Section 512) without any change in substance. The 
Not-for-Profit Corporation law will aupercede the Member
ship Co,rporat1ons Law effective September 1, 1970. 

The duties of directors in the investment ot 
corporate funds, even though not limited to so-called 
0 lega1 investments", has been generall'{ consider.ed to be 
required to meet the "prudent man rule', that ia, to make 
such investments as a prudent man would make of his own 
property, having primarily in view the preservation of 
the estate and the amount and regularity ot income to be 
derived. The applicability of the "prudent man rule 11 to 
.membership corporations is codified ~n the Not-tor-Profit 
Corporation Law in Section 712 thereof as follows: 

''Directors and officers shall discharge 
the duties of their respective positions 
in good faith and with that degree of 
diligence, care and skill which ordin
arily prudent men would exercise under 
similar circwnstances in like positions. " 

The question thus becomes one of whether the 
investment of end.Owment f'uilds 1il Israel satisfies the 
"prudent man r_ule 11

• 

This part or the question is not susceptible 
to a specific answer. We have not been able to find any 
case which 1.Dvolves the investment of trust funds in a 
foreign country. '!'tie rule which seems to be diacemable 
from those cases relating to the subject is whether or 
not the investment, at the time it was made, could be 
considered to be specUJ.ative . This, of course~ brings 
us back to the question of.whether i~is prudent tor a 
fiduciary to make a S\..bstantial investment in Israel, 
given the facts of its pn;eent relationship with its 
Arab neighbors and thetr avowed goal of destruction of 
the State of Israel. 
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My conclusion is that if the matter were to be 
submitted ' to a Court ·tor determination there 1s no as
surance that the Court would not ho1d that investment 
ot the enti~e endowment fund ~n Israel was not a prudent 
exercise by the directors ot their power of t nvestment . 
If a Court were to so hold, the directors ~ould be per
sonally iiable for the losses incurred 1n the fund . 

The secona part of the question deais with · 
the enforceability of the directors' theoretical ~lab111ty 
in the event losses were ~n fact incurred in the tund 
that can be related to breach of' the prudent man rule . 
The only persons Wi'th stan61tig to object -would be other 
directors and the members of the corporation, the bene
ficiaries of the ~und and the persons maid.ng contribu
tions to the tund • 

.Arry director of the corporation who did not 
approve such investment, as well as the members o'f the 
corporation , would have standing to object . Bowever, 
since the adoption ot the c~aign wili specifically in
clude provision tor. 1nvestment of the f\md in Israel, 
the objection by any- director Wi.11 be foreclosed. 
Similarly> ratification of the cam..paign by the members 
will insure that none ot them will have standing to 
object . 

The direct beneficiaries of :the :fund would 
be the institutions ot higher learning intended to be 
aided. As a practical matter I cannot see the poaaib11.1ty 
that e.ny one of them woUld seek to proceed against the 
di.rectors of UJA 1n the event there was a 1oss in the 
principal of the endowment tund. The Israeli institutions 
and the1r American Frietids Wi.11 also undollDtedly be 
asked to approve of the CllPl.Paign and thus will also 
be forec1osed from ?bjecting. 

The u1ttinate, indefinite benef'ic.1ari~es ot 
the ca:ng>aign are those persons who ln.1.ght benefit trom 
the i'Unds to be raised. The Attorney General of the 
State of New York has genera1 authority to represent 
the interests ot the ultimate charitable beneficiaries 
of any fiuld established for cha.r1.table purposes . He 
would have independent standing to proceed in a case 
such as tbe one under. discussion unde~ the pnJV'isions 
ot the recently enacted Teg1slat1on authorizing him to 
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supervise the actiVities of charitable organizations and 
r~quiring charitable orgahizations to file periodic re
ports of their activities, with the Attorney General. 
HOwever, CUJA is exempted from the registration and .re
porting provisions o~ the Act and tbus is not obligated 
to file reports of its operations with the Attorney 
General 1 s Ottice. 

Furthermore, since all of the parties directly 
interested in the tund (the Israeli ihatitutions and the 
contributors) w111 have directly or indirectly approved 
such manner of investment~ in my opinion, the Attorney 
General would not be 1nc11ned to raise an objection even 
f.f the investment program we,re known to him. 

Finally, the contributors to tbe tund Will 
be on notice at the time of contribution as to the 
manner in which the ttihds are to be invested. A con
tributor thus will nave approved the investment and will 
be estopped fr.o~ ~aising the issue in the future. 

The Not-:tor-Pro'ti t Corporation .La\f provides 
another ap~roach to this problem whi~h, I think, furnishes 
a cozµplete and whol3.y satiatactol'.Y answer. Section 513 of 
the Law proVides that in a case where property is given 
to a charitable or:ganization with a di.rection to apply 
the same to ~ny pu?"pose specified in its certificate o~ 
incorporation the board of directors of the corporation 
shall be authorized to invest such property ~n such in
vestments as the board may, in its discretion, deem ad
visable, exce t to the extent other.wise e ec1f1ca1 
directed n e ns rumen ~w c sue asse s are 
'vested iri the coJ1oration. at section can be relied 
upon !n your dea ngs With individual contributors and 
utilized as the basis tor an agreement between UJA and 
the cont~ibutor pursuant tO which the contributor will 
epec1'fica1ly authorize j.nvestment o:f the .fui'lds 1·n Israel . 
Such agreement w11I, in my opinion, serve to remove the 
situation trom one in which there is no such specific 
authorl:zation and 1n which tre "prudent man rule would 
otherwise be full.y operative. The directors wo~ld, 
nevertheless, be required to follow the ' prudent man 
rule'' in their choice ot i:nvestments in Israel. 

A companion area for consideration is whether 
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investment of the f'und in Israel would have any consequence 
upon the tax-exempt status of UJA or the deductibility of 
contr~butions made to it. 

1be Federal government has left the respon
sibility of regulating the substantive activ~ties of 
tax-exempt organizations to the States. Limited regu
lation is .introduced by the provisions of the ll ternal 
Revenue C6de dealing With tax-exemptions and the deduct
ibility of contributions. Until recently, the only sigtµ
ricant Federal involvement has been in those areas where 
individuals -sought to utilize the proVieions of the In
ternal Revenue eoae aea11ng with charitable organizations 
in a non-charitable manner. Section 503 of the Code thus 
introduces the concept o~ 'prohibited transactions 11 in 
situations where a pr~vate foundation has dealings with 
the creator ot the organization, a substantial contributor, 
or a r~lated person that indicate that the tund is being 
utilized for other than tnily charitab1e puzposes . If 
the organization engages in a prohibited transaction it 
trill be denied exemption or, if already exe~t, it will 
lose its exemption. 

Section 504 o~ the Code is a related section 
\fhich denies exemption to a private foundation where the 
income of the tund is not handled in a charitable manner. 
Included among the specific prohibitions is investment 
ot income in such a manner as to jeopardize the carrying 
out of charitable pU?Poses of the organization. 

-
The Tax Refo:rm Bill of 1~9, as passed by 

the House of Representatives, expands the area or Federal 
sovernmental :l:ilvolvement by including the imposition of a 
10~ tax upon a ~rivate foundation wh~ch invests its 
principal in such a manner as to jeopardize the carrying 
out ot the ~oundationJs exempt purposes. In addition, 
a tax of 5~ o-1'. the -amount invested would be imposed on 
a foundation ?D4nager Who ~articipates in the 1nvestment 
kn.owing at the tifrie th.at 1.t is \feopardiziftg the carrying 
out of tne foWldation'a exempt purposes 

Sections 503 and 5o4 speci:fically exe.mpt from 
its operation organizations wbj.ch nonnally receive a Aub
stantial part of their support from direct or indirect con
tributions from the general~~ub11c . The ·provi~ion contained 
in the Tax Refonii Bill ~of 1909 is 11.niited to ~rivate 
foundations, which term excludes publicly supported organ
izations. consequently, althougn it might be argued that 
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investQent of endowment 1'\inds iii Israel ts an invest
ment in such a manner aa to jeopardize tne carrying out 
of 'the ch8.r1.tabl.e purposes ot tbe organization, the statu
tory proVisions woUld not be applicable to UJA. 

But please note that 1.f a new organi:&ati.on ls 
establlsbed tor the purpose ot conducting the endowment 
i\md cm&Jpilgn 1.t could be subJect to the provisions of 
the e.rlsting Sections 503 and 50IJ aa 11ell as the new 
proposal contai.ned 'in the Tax Bet'orm Bill if' it could 
not establish 1.ts status -as a publicl.Y auppgrted corpora
tion. As noted in an ~arlier letter to :you, there is a 
question in D\V' mind whether such publicly supported 
status ~an be established in the light ot the. fact tnat 
a relatively small number of. persons will make extremely 
large contributions. 

mt Other than 1the provisions mentioned above., 
~lhich are/ appl1cable to UJA, I am not ~ware of any pro
vision 1n the Codes, ~e~lations or "Rµlipge thnt would 
raise a question as to UJ'A'• tax-exempt atatua or the 
deduct1b111ty ot contributions because ot the investment 
of endowment 1'Unds 1n Israel. ihe only areas that 
approa.Ch it are· those of nearmarki:ng" and "condU1ts". 
In those areas the questions that arise deal nth con
tro1 of the contribution ana Whether the contributor bas 
in fact made a direct contribution to a ~oreign chari
table organizo.t!on. The tact tbat an etldowment tund 
:;ia to .be 'tilveoted witb the m ntrtbu:tOr' a approva1 in 
I&rael would, not lead to,,. ,nearmark1ng" nor would it convert 
the aomesti'c organization into a "conduit"., siilce ~he 
domestic .. organization ~11 control eveey aspect of the 
investment of the fUnd and the application of the income 
for charitable (eaucational} purposes. 

There is one Nrther provision deal.11ig nth 
the transmission ot f"Unds abroad that should be noted. 
Cha:.Rter 5 ot Title i5 or the United States Code establishes 
the rureau of Foreign and lbmestic Commerce. Ani:>ng ite 
duties are the collection) arrangement and claasif'icatio)'l 
or statistical information :relat~ng to roreign and domesttc 
colliDerce. Apparently,, under the authority so granted the 
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the Department requests perlodic · repor.ts rrom religious, 
charitab~e, educational and scientific organizations 
showing the aJlX)unt of tunds and value of goods sent 
to foreign countries in otder to prepare otticial com
pilations of the balance of international payments of 
the. United States . Shortly after th! June, 1967 
emergency and again in March, 1968,, such requests l·1ere 
received by UJA. The re~onses to the requests were 
that UJA does not directly renlit cash or goods abroad 
and that reports are filed by UIA and ;me, the bene
ficiary Bgenc1es that el')Sage in such transactions. 

I mention this in rel~tion to the fact that 
the endowment :funds will be reflected in such reports 
as ~art 'Of the total funds ~emitted by UIA to Israel . 
Whether the total funds remitted as augmented by the 
endowment :fund 11ill be so large as to prompt Feder.al 
action can only be an . area or speculation . .Far that 
matter, the question of government action ih connection 
with the balance o~ payment problem ~s one that could 
a r i se without reference to the endowment fund campaign. 

Sincerely,, 

HBR/.cbj Herbert B. Rose 

cc: Mr,. Herbert A. Friedman 

• 
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Mr . Herbert A. Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
1290 Avenue of the ~mericas 
New York , New York 1 0019 

Dea r Herb : 

Sept ember 29 , Il.969 

Rina and I enjoyed the t ime we spent with you and Francine . 

I have wondered whether you had the courage to show up at 
the of f ice with ~ he psychodelic trousers you had on at the 
Trobe ' s . ~y duess is tta: you did and that this gave t he staff 
something to talK about for da ys . 

Sapir called: me several days ago a nd a s ked me to prepare a 
memorandum on the Endowment Fund . He told me that you had 
suggested th~ t I be invited to do t , is a nd tra: this had 
received t he aoorova l of ~he heads of theuniversities . 

Thanks much forttle recommendation . I enjoy that kind of 
assignment . 

I decided b a t before tackling the job I shoul d submit to Sapir 
a nd you an outline of the memo as it takes shape in my mind . 
I am enclosing a copy of such outline . I am sending the 
orig ina l to Sapir toda y . I ' ll get in touch with you when you 
are here with the Mission a nd rece ive your comments . 

~ina and I appreciate that you volunteered to bring a few things 
for us . we asked tha t t hese items--they are small- - b e delivered 
to your off ice. 

It s been a good year in I s r a el a nd you , personally , have had 
a gr e a t cea l to do with making it so . 

Best wishes to you , Francine and thel:oys for a goo d y e ar. 
Best regards to t h e Bensley ' s. 

Sincerely , 
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Dear ~. Sa ir; 

r ~uQgcirig to i at with ,my family on Tu da~1 nr.l>er 30tb 
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COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS AND WELFARE )FUNDS. INC. , 
315 PA RK A VENUE SOUTH , NEW YORK, N.Y. 1001 0 

212, 673-82 0 0 

Mr. Danie l G. R oss 
Ame r i can Friends of the T e l Aviv 

Un i versity 
41 East 42nd Street 
New York, N . Y. 10017 

Dear Dan: 

Octob e r 16 , 1969 

Many thanks for the information on your f und r aising 
plans . I would suggest that J ames Rice at the Chicago J ewish 
Welfare Fund (1 South Franklin S treet) should be contac ted to 
clear arrangements on a fund rai s ing affair there , and likewise 
Alvin Bronstein at the Jewish Federation Council in L os Angeles 
(590 North Vermont Avenue ) with regard to fund raising there . 
I assume that there is no question with regard to the New York 
a ffair since this comes during the period of general clearance 
f or such events . 

C ordially, 

P H IL IP BERNSTE IN 
Executive Vice - President 

. -
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Mr . Alvin Bronstein 
Jewish Federation - Council 
590 N . Vermont Avenue 
L o a Ange lea, Cal if . 90004 

Dear Alvin: 

Octob4.r 16 , 
19

6'9aLs AD011e:u . cou HcrL F ED. Ne:w YoRK 

TELEPHONE: AR E A C O DE 212. 673-8200 

Supplementing my memo of October 6 on Hi1her Education 
in Israel, the American FrWnda of the Tel Aviv Univer aity have 
informed us tha.t they woUld like to have a fund raiaing effort in 
Lo• Angelee, with the natilm of the prppesed campaign effort yet 
t o be determined. 

We1ve also bellD ihformed by Bar llan Univ:er•ity that it 
w ... uld like to work out a amall f und raising affair in Los Afllelea 
in 1970. Harold N . Blond, Director of D~volopment, will c ontact 
yon t o try to arrive at a mutually al'l'eeable date and procedd.re . 

C ordially , 

P,HILIP BERNSTEIN 
Executive 'Vice -President 
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Mr. Jamee P . Rice 
Jewiah VW elfare Fund 
1 So llth Franklin Street 
Chicago, Ill. 60606 

Dear Jim: 

CAllL£ ADDRESS 1 COUNCJLFED. KEW YORK 

October 16, l~EPHONE : ARE• cooE 212. f573 - a200 

Supplementing my memo of October 6 on Higher 
Education. in lerael, the American. Friend• of the Tel Aviv 
University have informed ua that a dinner ii planned in 
Chicago on December 14, 1969. 

Bar llan Univereity has al10 juat informed u1 that 
it would like to have a email fund raiein1 a!fah' in Chicago 
in 1910. Harold N. Blond, Director o! Development, Will 
contact you to try to work out a mutually agreeable <late and 
procedure . 

Cordially, 

PHILIP BERNSTEIN 
Executive Vice - Preaident 



October 16, 1969 

Mrs. Max Schenk, NaUonal P reaident 
Ha.taaaah 
65 East SZnd Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Faye: 

I appreciate your letter o{ October 6. It i• not expected that all of 
the campaigns for Jlrael will cea•e oorln11970. Rather, the highe•t Israel 
officials have atreaeed to us that the Be.ular and Israel Emergency Funds of 
UJA have the hitbeet priority for lerael•• human needs, and that other efforts 
to help m•et the•e need• muat not detract from the utmost :reeult8 for UJA. 
Your own statement •tressing Hada•1ab' s full cooperation With the campaign• 
for UJA and communal needs, that Hada••ah has enpplied workers whose aervice 
i• invaluable t o these c:ampa.i~s, that Hadaesah "Will continue and dcf~even more 
of that in both wbrklng and living, and that you will continue to inetruct your 
chapter• that no Hadas•ah public cmnpalgp• al'e to be held during the period 
o{ the Welfare Fund-U.JA campaign• -- all are completely In keeping with the 
purpoae and •pWit of what we reported. 

'We are well aware of the vital and indispensable taeka Hadaaaah 
perform•, and it ii to the advantage of all tha t the timing and other coopera
tive arrangement a &Te such ae to aaauTO th t Israel' a needs will get thee 
maximum support from b c tli t.lie lJJA Reswar-Emersency Funds and Hadassah. 

We will need the aaailt&nce of Hadaeaab and it• -member1hip in our 
Welfare Fund-UJA campaigns in 1970 more than ever. and I know that under 
your leadership thi• is assured. 

With warmest reaa.rds, 
COTdially, 

PHJLlP BERNSTEIN 
Executive Vice-Preeident 
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}l.r. Harold N. Blond 
Bar -llan Univer eity 
641 Lexington. Avenue 
New York, !N. Y . 10022 

Dear Harold: 

CAau: ADD1t~as1 C O U N CILF'ED. NEW YORK 

Octobei- 16 . 1969 
TELEPHON E1 A R E A C O OE 212. 673 · 8200 

Enclo•ed are c pies .of the letters I have written to the 
several cities listed m your letter o{ October 15 . I wrote 
similarly to Chicago and Los Angeles , s parts -0! letter• 
dealina with other matter'& . 

Would you therefore please contact the EXecutive 
Directors of the Federations in tliose cities to work out 
mutually a c cept.able arrangemenus . 1£ any q1.1estiona arile 
on which you tbinkll can be helpfW., d~n't hesitate to call me . 

Cordially, 

PHil.;IP BERNSTEIN 
Exccu.tive Vice-President 
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y October 16 , }#"~y>HONE: A R E A CODE 2 12. 873 · 8200 

Mr . Henry L . Z ucker 
Jewieb Community Federation 
l 750 Euclid Aven11e 
Clevel and , Ohio 44115 

Dear Hank: 

S upplementin& my memo of Oc tober 6 on Higher 
Education in X.rael, B r ll&n University has informed • 
that it would like to have a em.all fund r a h ina a ffa.lr in 
Cleveland some time in 1970. Harold Blond, Director of 
Development, will c ontact you to try to work out a m tltually 
agreeable date and procedure . 

Cordially , 

PHILIP BERNSTEIN 
Executive Vice-Preeident 
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October 16 , 1969 cou: Apo1teo. couNcrLFEo. NEW Yo1t1t 

Mi· . Arthur S . Rosichan 
Greater Miami J'ewish Federation 
1317 Bisc ayne Boulevard 
Miami. Florida 33132 

Dear Art: 

TELEPHONE: AREA CODE 212. 673· 8200 

Supplementing 'fllY memo ofl Qctober 6 on Higher Eauca tion 
in Israel. Ba r llan Univer.eity baa in.formed u& that it would like 
to have a small fund rai•ing affair in Miami i.n 1970, if poealble , 
or in 1971 if tha t would be preferable. Harold Blond. Director of 
Development. will c ontac t you to try to • ork out a mutually 
agreeable date and pr ocedure . 

Cordially. 

PHI LIP BERNSTEIN 
Execntive Vice -President 

.,.... ... 
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Mr . Donald B . Hurwitz 
Federation .f Jewhh A gencies 
15ll Walnut Street 
\P.hiladelphia. Pa. 19102 

Dea r Don: 

c .. a u A CCIU !S5: COUNCLLFED. NEW YORK 

October 16, 195'? 
T ELEPHONE: ARE A CODE 212. 673·8200 

Supplementing my ~emo of October 6 on Higher Education 
in lara el, Ba.r Ilan University has informed us that it would like 
to have a small fund raising affa i r in Philadelphia. in 1970, if 
possibl e , or in 197l if that w uld be preferable . Harold Blond, 
Director of Development, will c ontact you to try to w k out a 
mutually agreeable date and pr oeedure. 

C ordially, 

PHILIP BERNSTEIN 
Exelfa.tive Vice -President 

~··· 
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Dr . B njamln oeenber1 
Combined 3ewleh Philauthropie• 
i1l ral'lklln St!'eet 
B oeton, Mase . 02110 

Dar Ben: 

CABL.lt A DDIU:•S • COU NCILFEO. NIEW YO"K 

October 16, l r;o q 
T E L EPHO N E• A R EA CODE 2 12. 673·8200 

Supplementing my mem8 of October 6 on Higher ducaticn 
m Israel, Bar Dan Unlver elty 'ha• imormed • that it would like 
to have a amall (und rai•ing affair in Boeton in 1970, tl po••lble, 
or in 1971 if that wo d be preferable . Harold Blond, Director 
of .Development, will c ntact you to try to w ~k out a mutually 
agl'ecable d.at and procedure• 

c di&lly, 

HILIP BERNSTEIN 
E ecutlve Yice -Pre•ident 
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Mr. Nor man B . Dockman 
~ederation for Jewish Service 
127 N . 7th Street 
Minneapolis , Minn. 554:03 

Dear Norman: 

CAe L& A OORltSS : COU N CILFED, NltW YORK 

October 16, 19Yf?EPHoNE: A R E A coo E 212. 573 . a200 

Supplementing my memo of October 6 on Higher Eaucation 
in Israel, Bal' llan University has in! rmed ua that it wou'.111 like 
to have a small fund raising af:&ir in Unneapolt. in 1970, if 
pos aible, o 't iu l 971 if that would be preferable . Harold Blond, 
Director of Development, will c ontact you to try to work out 
a mutaally agreeable date ana procedure. 

Cordially, 

PHILIP BERNSTEIN 
:Executive Vice -Presiden t 
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Mr . William Avrunin 
Jewieh Welfare Federation 
163 Madison at John R . 
Detroit:, Mich . 48226 

Dear Bill: 

CABLE AOORE••: COUNCILFED, NEW YORK 

TELEPHON E: AREA CODE 212. 673·8200 

October 16, 1969 

Supplementing my memo of October 6 on Higher Education 
in Israel, we'veebeen infor med h t Bar Dan Univeraity that its 
annua.1 dinner in Detroit has been scheduled for December 3 at 
the Shaarey Zedek Synagogue. It ii expected to attract approxi 
mately 500 gue1'8, as a $50 per plate function, with gifts ranging 
from $500 upwal'd• for the Scholarship Fu."ld. I trWlt that this 
has all been cleared with you and there is mi:..t.:zal under •tanding 
on it. • 

Cordially, 

PHI LIP BERNSTEIN 
Executive Vice - President 
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ISRAEL PRESS R....r.v IEW 

Yediot Achronot (Oct . 17) publi shed an article by Gideon Reicher, Co?tioned 

"Ibe Absor p tion Ministry ~•ants Additiona l Authority; Div ision of Roles Between 

the ~:in is try end Agency Resulted ln Confusion and R~qu ires Radical Change." The 

article s t c.tes: 

"The newcomers were DSl>eP'b l ed in t he large ha 11 oi the Lod airport. The off icial 

from the Absnrptlon Ministry asked t hem: 91·mat now, where do you want t o go?' The 

Iranian net..correr said: ' we a lready sa id tha t w~ want to go to the Moshav Paamei T ... shaz , 

e uhere (;e }\ave relat i ves.' The official politely asked: '\\bom d i d you talk to? ' And 

the newcorrer sa i d : ' The Agency cff iclal, of course . when w~ \,,;ere on our way to 

Israel.' The Abs orption ~·1nistry people say: ' That's what we are afraid of. The 

ne\Jcomers from Iran ':ere dett::rtrined to go to this Hoshav , anti it could have been 

arranged. But we should have ~no~m about this before they came to Israel, and 

we would have made the necessary preparations. 1 True, the Iranian newc omers were 

sent to Paamei Iashaz severa l weeks l~ter, but 8rrangements had t o be "O<lde in the 

~.ochav and rooms hed to be a dded to a cer t ain bu i lding. 

"Ih2 Absorption f-!inlstry people mainta in : 'We must be i n the picture beginn ins 

with the Olim camps abroad , in Vienna , Baple s or Marsei lles . The moment a candidate 

f or Aliya declares his r eadines s co go , the job must be taken over by the Absorption 

Ministry . Othe rwise , the re is lack of coordina~~•n. People put questions t o the 

Jewi s h Agency , and they expect answers f r om the .\bsorption Minis t r y . There must 

be greater coordina tion between the Agency and the Ministry, and etween this Ministry 

3nd tb.e Housing t·'1nistry. ~r . Allon does not intend to remove Aliya from the Jewish 

Agency. but the Olim should be handled by the Absor ption Hinistry f rom the "irs t 

1110rrent o f preparation fo r A11ya . ' 

"The Jewish Agency people are upset by these a rguments. They feel that they 

have a right a nd a duty to hilnd le the Oleh until his a r riva l In Israel . '!be Oltm 

Centers in I s rael also have t o be handled by the Jewish Agency. 
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''The Absorption Ministry wes established a year ago. It has now 335 workE:rs 

and an additional 250 wbo were ' borrowed' f r om the Jewish Agency, a t otal of 585 . 

In the pas t 673 peo?le worked in the Absorption Division of the Je~ish Agency, and 

tris meens therefore t~at todsy there are 100 people less on staff , despite the fac t 

that AJiya increased considerably recently. The housing budget for newcomers ~lso 

lncr~a~ed . Tn 1968-69 it was only 28. l mil:ion Israe li pounds , and in 1969-70 , i t will 

areoung to IL. ~57 .5 million, or 20 times as much! Ther~ is another positive factor: 

Yerida has declined recently . 

nl' 
he di rectvr of the /.bsor ption t-'inis t ry , Aluf Yosef Ceva, discloses that during 

the last nine rr-0nths 1,378 newcomers h.3ve been ebs-:>rb.ed in th.: l-..itbutzim, 499 of them 

in the Kibbutz V~uchad , 495 in 'Ichud ', and 341 in Kib utz ttrtzl of t-~pam. Th"" 

religious Kibbutz im absorbed another 42 Ol im. 

" Yo.;ef Ceva says: 1\-!e do not give preferince to \.:estc:rn Clim over Olim from 

other areas. Ol im f r om a l countri~s have a right to obtain a wcrtgage , regardless 

of their country of origin. 'lbe Absorption Minis try handled in 1969, 4 , 154 student 

Olim who cowe f rcm 58 coun:ries , and studied in 36 ~ieher institutions of lesrning. 

Nine hun~red ~tudents s tudied philosophy; ~50 - soc i al sciences; 404 - engineering; 

~ 119 - :nedicine end pharmaceutics; 100 - loboratory workers and technicians; 82 want 

to become teachers; and 67 studied rrus ic and art ; while 917 r.:?gistered with 52 

Yeshivot all over the country. The Absorption Hinist ry is convi nced t~st Aliya of 

students may increase, and that t1e handling of Olim may improve when organizing 

Aliya becomes the responsibil ity of the Absorption r-:1nistry . xluqtxx The decision 

in this mdtter will be made ofter the new elections, by the future Government. " 
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Hayom (Oct. 17) publishes an interview with the president of the Jewish community 

in Montevideo .. Uruguay , who told the reporter D. Daniel: "I have seen many empty 

houses in the areas freed during the Six..Day ~ar . It is my innermost dream that these 

houses will soon be settled by Jews . 0 The president of the Montevideo cotmrunity , 

Alt.:r Hol zman, was born in Poland and came to South i~rica in 1948. He says: "Anti

semit ism you c an find everywhere. But in Uruguay the Gover~ut is friend to the Jews . 

Yet I belie'1e in the Zio.1ist s ol ut1 on and am convinced that all E.\VS of Uruguay ~111 

settle in Israel e iLher in this or in the comi ng generation. There are 50,000 Jews 

in Uruguay and almost a! l of them are Zioni :,ts. There i s a sma 11 eroup o!: the Bund." 

While in Israel Mr. Holzman~ looked for a Sephardic Rabbi to take back to Montevideo, 

:·ust Jews of Uruguay 11 .. e in Montevideo. They belong to the ddcle class > but thera 

are also 300 needy f"tr.1 lles who -re supported by various fupcs . ::ost of the Jewish 

youth get a hi~her education. "!'hare jre two Jew sh sc .ools in l''cntevideo , with 1,700 

oupils. The He?:>r~w l anguage , t he l ove cf Israel and Aliya are et<1pha s1zed in our scho"ls 

:nd tbere are g~cd r esults . This year 50 stude nts came from Uruguay t c study i n Israe l , 

~ostly in Bar- I l an. ~~~l of them will remain in the country . There is also a Tnua t 

Aliye in ~uy, end 500 f amil i es a re preparing t o go t o Is r ael. :'he ::-: is~ cotmrunity 

extends every a id t o then:. " 

The governor of t~e Bank of Israel > Dr. Davi d HorOtJl tz, explained that Israel's 

balances of hard currency h~e declined dnd they are approaching the ' red ~ mark 1 • 

The reasons for t h i s are ; the trer.-endous expenses for defense needs; the great 

increase in invc~t1Th::r.ts , a pasltive phenomenon by itself , which h~~ reached the 

f ol l owing percentages : in 1968 - (47., and in 1969 - 237. . This in turn caus~d an 

increase in the import of e~uipment in 196e, amounting to 1~% of the total i mport ; 

the internationa l financia l situat ion t.>hi ch caused tension and en incrc:ase in lr .. _vorts1 

~s \1211 xas a delay in the transfer of t he pay~nts for exports; an increese in pri vate 

consumption, i.;1-,ich in E'Ge 1r;c:s 8'7. f(.r capit.oi , and in 1S6S Qn .::1ditional 6%. 
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of the bal~nce of payir.~nts itself. The ba l ance o~ t~€ Bank of I~rael ~as n• t \nfl•-

enced by th~ reva lu~tion of t~~ ~err.>3n m~rk. ~n orde r r o i mprove the sit~a tto~ 

one must i nc re ase t he rese rves ancl t~eby ~ake ~~es ible the improverrenc of t r c 

ba!ance of payments , and a so ~ake steps :or corr ecting the situa tion of the balance 

o~ payments i tself." 

~°''and other papers pub l ls,cd •dl torlals In honor of the ac t ivities of 

JDC~ ~ in I.;rae l. Hayotll s~:;.::. · ''.JOC-!-f»li·e" wa~ created in order to tackle 

an emergency , a s a result of mass Aliya immediately after t~~ c~tablisb.meint of the 

State. JDC-~lalben assumed the responsibi lity to t~h: care of the c ld, t .e s ick 

and t~e hand icapped among t1-.e newc omers . Thanks to t his acdvl t y , the Gove rnment 

could devote its full a t t ention t o dbsorbing a l l ot~er n~~ corn~rs in Israel•s 

economic ~nd soc ie.l li f e . "t t1'e beginning of the fiftie s t~~r- · .;~ ... -:: among the 

newcome r s from Europe many tubercul~r pa~ient~ and JDC - Malben began to initi~te 

steps to prevent the d i seas e f r om spreading, by incr easing threefold the numbe r 

of beas c~r tubercul a r pat ients in the hospitals of Isr ael . In recent years 

JDC -'~lben con~entrattd on the old people in Israel , while the JDC abroad supported 

the e!de?rly "1ho pre ferred t o s tay in tl.eir ._wn community, a nd institut ed v ar i .:>us 

communi t y services f or the elderly in hea lthy cGr..:l ir ictn. Arrieri cnn J ewry covers 

the expenses of the JDC> a third of w~ose budget is spent 1n I srael, and shows 

therel.>y its dev-::>tlnn to eve ry needy J e.w \Jhereve r ~e ls. \.\e send our cordial 

~reet:in~s to this \o.'elf a r e organiza tion, on i~s 20th 2nnive rsary . •· 

!"linis te r r-:eMchem BeX6 in t old a ~ss -nee ting in Ki rya l iam. fiThose who try to 

frighten us with the demographic problem will do we ll to rerre~.ber that 40 yecrs ago we 

were !n a much more serious s ituation. Ihe same is true about t he sltuat i on in 1948. 

P.y the end of this centur y , we may succeed in doubling Israel's J ewi sh popula tion. 

During the time of the ~econd Temple, Ere t z Israe l conta ined 8 , 0J0 . 000 J ews. In 3e lgium, 
~hich i s of the same size as Israel, th~re l<; a population of 9 ,0~0>000 . 11 
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Davar (Oct. 20 ) publishes an article by Zvi Magen about the lsraeli students, 

many of whom get dormta~.:::fac!lities in the universities
1

tbanks to arrangements 

made for foreign students. 'nle housing facilities for foreign students are built 

with funds of the budget of the Absorption Minis t ry and for every three foreign 

students, one Israeli student gets a place in the dormitory •• says Zvi Magen. 

•It is true that the Students Association has a demandfor tuition-free studies. 

Nevertheless, most Israeli students will admit that free high aahool education ls 

a more urgent ma t ter and precedes free university education. In any ease, the 

situation today ls such that no Israeli student la at present barred from study 

because of the tuition fee, as there are enough scholarships to go around, and ta 

many cases loans are arranged 6n easy repayment terms after completing the studies. 

The funds available for this purpose ln 1969 amounted to n.. 89 0001 000, and the 

students used only IL. 7,000,000 from the available funds. In all countries of 

the world, with the exception of the COtl'll'llnist Eountries one has to pay tuition 

fees at the university. But in the States, for example, city c~lleges are tuition 

free. Some American universities raised tuition fees by 107. this year, and the 

average tuition fee in America la ,._..Jiil~ $1,700 per year. But in America, too, 

there are, of course, many acholarshipa." 

Prof. Menacbem Banit. dean of students at Tel Aviv University. ts convinced 

that Israell students could easily obtain scholarships in the United States, and 

he feels that in Israel, too, almldllxJulx such an opportunity should be given to 

able students. lf Israeli universities would give free tuition, it will cost the 

State IL. 21,000~000 per 30,000 students, and it would have been a good investment. 

We have to remember that military service delays the Israeli student- In his studies 
~ 

in Israel, unlike the student tn America. By the t~he completes studies, he has 

a family and is burdened with debts. Even if he gets work after graduation, his 

salary 1s not enough at the beginning to feed his family and also to pay off the 

loans accut1Ulated during the period of his studies. 
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Another important question ls the question of housing for students. First of 

all, tt ls not true to say that newcoaaer students take away the dormitory facilities 

/ from the local students. The opposite ls true: thanks to the newcomer students, { 

1
, there are """" dOllOltory facilities available also for Israeli studenta. It was r/ 

decided that in order to bring to a certaia. rapprochement between locan and fore lgn }/ 
rented 

students, 254 of the housing facilities available for foreign students will be ~ 

! 1 to local students. { ' 

Tel Aviv University has now 10,000 students and is ln need of 2,000 beds, while 

e in reality there are only 60 beds available, and of these the Defense Ministry takes 

eight beds for Army invalida,•px•pe• though some of them cannot use the student 

dormitories, because not all dormitories have elevators for the use of men in wheelchairs. 

Fir.st of all, it is a mistake to assume that every student whose parents live ia Tel 

Aviv doesn't need a dormitory. There are many students of large families, who would 

like to go to dormitories and be able to concentrate more on their studies there. 

There ls also a need of 200 rooms for young couples who study at the university. 

The rent ls also somewhat exorbitant for students. A room rented to two students 

in the Tel Aviv dormltor les costs fiiJ:x.t.J• n.. 140. At the Bar Ilan University a 

student pays only Xiixt.x n.. 30, and at the Jerusalem University, only IL. 25 per month. 

In tbe libraries of the unlversltles. especially in Tel Aviv and Haifa, condi t lon.s 

are congested. Sometimes the library has no more than two copies of a book for a gToup 

of 200 students. Tb.ere are ao111e students who aak for books reconnended by the lecturer 

but they cannot find them at the university library. Students who are children of 

well-to-do parents buy the books, while other students are forced to use the notes 

of other students. The libraries are closed in late evening hours and on weekends, 

although many student• would like to work at these times and the university administra• 

tions should consider their requests. More books ~re necessary and mo:re library hours. 

The Israeli universities are growing at a staggering pace and with their growth 

there is also a constant growth of the influence of the students as a social factor. 

Today , we have in Jerusalem 12.000 students; la Tel Aviv 9,300; and ln otheT higher 
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tnstitutioas of learning an additional 9,000. IsTael's 30,000 students are only 

one per cent of the population, while in the United States 7,000,000 students constitute 

3\X of the population. 

The nud>er of students In Israel rose fro• 1,600 ten years ago to 27~000 in 1969, 

and the growth will continue at the same rate. Science In Israel ls doubling ln scope 

every five years. The students. Israeli born and also foreiga s tudents, contribute 

to the creation of local ... erYes of scleatlats and engineer• approaching the levels 

of the United States, and twice or even thrice bigger than that of Western European 

countries. Of e•ery thousand u.s. inhabitant• who be6ong to the local labor force, 

15 are gr~duates in the natural science•, vhile In Israel \ie have 14 scientists for 

every thousand lnhabltaAta. The number of students in Israeli academic tnstltutiollS 

ts: 750 per every 100,000 inhabitants, and the number of graduates ls 100 for every 

100,000 inhabitants, or: almost twice as much as ln France. But we cannot draw 

parallels with France because France does not have such severe problems of security 

and economy as does Israel. Therefore, Israel 1111st exploit every ounce of strength 

and knowledge to the utmost limit. 

We in Israel aust remember that we are living in a period of specialization. 

A student will succeed if he specializes and chooses the right career, whether in 

chemistry or engineering or in medicine~ etc. In each of these professions, more 

and more spectallzatlon ts demanded. Moreover, Iarael's social structure ta 

C01\stantly changing and we cann.ot g ive up specialization as an aeademlc goal in its 

manifold aspects. 'Ihe real problem ls: how' sh.all we save general educatl01l and 

values and preserve them in a social regime in which specialization Is a necessity? 

The rising demand for specialization and expertise emphasizes the need for 

checks and balances ln general educat ion. On the one hand, specialization strengthens 

the splintering off of soelety. Each specialist has a separate language, and does 

not understand the language of special hts in other fields. But the citizen of this 

co6ntry, In order to fulfill his dutie s, must have a comprehensive view of life and 

society. Excessive specialization causes a lack of flexibility in a world of changing 
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values and potentials. The human mind tll.ISt adjust to changins situations and must be 

able to manage complex institutions. In view of the changes in the economy of various 

countries, there is also constant change in techniques.. A student may aometimes learn 

a certain method which soon becomes outdate• and cannot bring him a living anymore. 

The goal of education ls, therefore, to prepare a specialist ln a certain field, who 

should be at the same t ime well acquainted in other fie lds of a free socl.ety. There 

was a time when various social strata enjoyed separate systems of education. Today, 

our total society 11a1st go through tbe sa.me system of education. 

~ One cannot be a specialist in all areas, and therefore many of us must rely 

agaia and again on the expertise of others in most areas of human endeavor. I, as 

a citizen of the country, ~ave no choice but to rely on the advice on my doctor or 

my electrician or my layyer and televisloa expert. For this reason, I have to have 

a certain astuteness to be able to dtffe-rentlate between the real expert and the 

faker• between a great specialist and a so-so specialist. From th6a point of view, 

it is important to formulate the goal of ..... general education as: to develop 

a compaensive sense for criticism, a sense which enables us to choose the right 

experts to rely on. William James once said that a well educated person can recognize 

a good man when he sees him. 

There are different styles and acales for every activity, wbetbe r intellectual 

or physical, sports or art. Every person who enjoyed a good education ls able to 
41ffez:nti~ 
~even in an area in which he is not an expert between thorough work and 

superf ictal work. 

A good general education t s of special importance tn a democracy, tn which the 

general public chooses its leaders and officials. Each and every citizen must be 

cognizant enough of the qualities of the candidates among whom he choose•. Each and 

¥ ... aivt...; 
every citizen must not be misled by false impressions and must choose the right aaa 

in the right place, the expert who bas the real expertise. 
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Hayom correspondent Sara Frankel (Oct. 21) reports: "The Execull•e of the 

Jewish Agency in its plenary see~lon in December may eneounter stormy discussions 

in connection with General Allon's intention to transfer the handling of Aliya 

from the Jewish Agency to the Goverrunent. t learned from a reliable source that 

the Presldent of the UJA, Mr. Max Fisher, sent a sharp letter to Mr. A. L. Pincus, 

containing a severe attack on the stateme,nts made by Mtnister Allon and his associates. 

In OJA circles Mr. Allon•s intentions are interpreted as an attempt to deprive the 

Agency of important executive tasks and to limit their activities to fund-raising 

only. In other words, they are afraid that the Absorption Ministry circles would 

welcome only t~ney without giving them an opportunity to be partners ln the 

decisions as 

UJA circles, 

to how the money should be spent. Such an attemp~, it is 

ct:' 
will hurt the campaign work and will affe41a it• revenue." 

said ia 

8-y01D (Oct. 21) reports from Jerusalea: "In Jerusalem the opinion i s expressed 

that despite all the efforts of the Jewish Agency Aliya Department to bring to Israel 

all the Jews who left Poland and are now in S.andinavta, there is not much chance 

that these Jews will go to Israel. Certail\ Poltab immigrants who left Israel and 

are now in Scandinavia represent a hindrance to the persuasion work of the Jewish 

Ageney 5b.tichlm. The refugees from Poland are influenced by anti-Israel propogand&> 

especially as almost all of them have been C0011aJnist officia l• in Poland. there are 

today some 400 such Jews in Denmark, 340 in Sweden and several scores in Norva7. By 

next month the nuaber of refugees will increase to 600 in each of the Scandinavian 

countries. The Governments of Sweden and Denmark have recently issued iti 2,200 

•isas eae&l t o Polish Jews, and many of these visa• have not yet been used. The 

Danish Government allocates $300 per month to each refugee family> and the Jewish 

community a lso takes care of them. The Jewish comounity in Oslo, Norway bas been 

encouraged by the Government to invite the refugees fo Norway, and they plan to 

send emlesariea to Vienna to persuade some of the refugees to come and settle in 

Norway." 
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A. Geva discusses in Lamerchav the differences of opinion which have recently 

arisen between Minister Yigal Allon and the leaders of the Jewish Agency. Mr. Geva 

interviewed both Agency eirclesand also people from the Absorption Ministry. At the 

Agency he was told: "We, at the Jewish Agency, make special efforts to broaden the 

scope of the Jewish Agency and to include new bodies and leaders such as the OJA 

leaders. We hope thereby to strengthen the partnership between Israel and the Diaspora. 

But how can you broaden the scope of the Agency, and at the same time limit ita authority? 

During the past few years the Jewish Agency has undergone many shocks. 'lb.e endless 

discussion about the Jewish Agency's right to exist has greatly weakened the morale 

of its workers. Many, and among them good workers, left the Jewish Agency. Recently, 

the J ewish Agency reached a certain stability and effort• have been made to make its 

work ~ore effectlve. New people were added. It seemed that at last the Jewish Agency 

~as on the right road to recov~ry, and just at this very moment the new shocks took 

place." The Jewish Agency circles add: "Today, they want to take away from us the 

organizat6oa of Aliya. Tomorrow, the Ministry of Agriculture will demand from us 

to abolish the Colonization Department, and the day after tomorrow they may question 

the existence. of the Department of Youth and Chalut&. What will remain for the 

Jewish Agency to do? There is also the serious problem of legality of contributions. 

Many contributors to the OJA campaigns deduct their donations from taxes. Such 

deductions are possible in the United States because the funds are raised by a 

philenthroptc organization and transferred to the Jewish Agency, which handles 

Auya and absorption of refugees. Tn the joint statement issued by the Jewish Agency 

and the Ministry of Absorption, it ls said clearly: 'The Jewish Agency finances ~ 

all its activities in the area of Allya and absorption from the funds raised in the 

campaigns among the Jews of the Diaspora. ' Thts statement of fact was fornilated 

after consultation with legal experts. Can this statement be withdrawn?" 

At the Absorption Ministry one finds surprise at the sharp reaction of the 

Jewish Agency. True, there are legal difficulties which have to be taken into 

account, end indeed the Absorption Ministry stated from the first mo111ent that it 
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ls a matter of looking iato the legal aspect of possible changes. If such changes 

are not possible, they will not be made. But whf oppose ln advance any consideration 

of possible changes? At a certain time, an agreement was made with the Jewish Agency, 

and this agreement will be ln force until April 1970. Ihe Ministry of Absorption 

would not have done its duty, if it had not checked whether the arrangement •ew i• 

force is workable or not. The Ministry of Absorption ls a new ministry, and it is 

only natural that it tries to learn from its experience, and find out whether 

organization of Auya is functioning well and to improve whatever needs improvement. 

~ On the one hand, there is at the Jewish Agency which is interested in bringing 

newcomers to Israel as fast as possible. regardless of the absorption situatioa. 

The Ministry of AbsorptiOll is better acquainted with the local situation~ and would 

prefer postponing the Altya of s0tne people for a while, in order to make sure that 

their absorption will be orderly. There are cases, for example, when the Jewish 

Agency Shaltaeh abroad promises an apartment even in Tel Avi• end adds: "You may 

be told that there ts no available apartment in Tel Aviv. But if you will raise 

your voice, you will get one." Such guidance would not come from the Absorption 

Ministry. There ts also a certain bureaucratic clumsiness involved by the vary fact 
If 

that the Agency and the Government are two separate institutions . Wk.x. the Absorption 

Ministry would be responsible for Altya, ships with newcomers would not arrive in 

Israel on the day before Yom Kippur. It is generally advisable to send Olim by ship 

rather than by plane, because then there is enough time to cable particulars from 

board ship to the Absorption Minis t ry and report the nuuber of newcomers, their needs, 

and special requests. At present, it very often happens that newcomer arrive without 

previous information supplied to the Ministry, and this is a serious handicap. 

The Absorption Ministry does not plan to take away from the Jewish Agency the 

tasks of edueatlon for Aliya and organization of Aliya movements. But the ~nt 

a candidate f or Aliya comes to the Allya office and says that he ls ready to go to 

Israel, his absorption process begins. From tnls moment on he must be provided with 
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an apartment. a job, and educ&tion for his cblldren. From this very moment he should 

be under the care of the At>sorption Mtnistry• because the dualism ls only a hindrance. 

Both the Ministry of Absorption and the Jewish Agency circles admit that there 

is close cooperation between the two bodies and that several jo int comnittees are 

work111g very well. Indeed. The Ministry people also admit that the dualism is n.ot 

the central 41Ueation, and that there are more serious problems which make Aliya and 

absorption difficult. But even a less s erious difficulty is also worth removing. I.I 
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COUNCIL of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds 
315 Park Avenue South. New York. NY 10010 (212) 673-8200 

Cable· COUNCILFED. New York 

August 7 , 1959 

TO: BIG JS EXECUTI VES 

Enclosed i s the sum-nary out ! ine of ou r d i scussion on higher 
education . You will remember that we agreed on the following 
procedure : 

1. Will you please confe r with you r top :ay leader s 
to get thei r views? 

2 . Will you then transmit their judgments to me 
immediately? Please be sure to te l l me whether 
they are in ag reement ; whether there are any 
points on which they do not agree, and if so , 
what the d ifferences a re , and what the ir views are; 
whethe r they have addi tiona l suggestions, and what 
they are . In any eve nt , where there is ful l agree
ment or not, please be su re to let me hear from yo~. 

3. We will then have a meeting later this month of the 
people who wi ll represent our Counc i l (and a few 
other community leaders), and we wi ll be conferring 
also with the l eade r s of UJA before the meeting 
with the leaders of the universities and of the 
Israel i Government and the Jewish Agency on Sept . 4. 

PHI LI P BERNSTEIN 



C O UNCIL OF J EWISH FEDER ATIONS A NO W ELF ARE F U NDS . INC. 

(Not for circulation or publication) 

HIGHER EDUCATION ISRAEL 

(Summary of La r ge City Executives Discussions) 

UnderJyinq Considerations 

1. Primacy of Israel Emergency Fund in Ai d .to Israel 

Israel 1 s officials have stated that the Israe l Emergency Fund 
has clear top priority for contributions to assist Israel. 

( In that rega rd , it should be not ed that hi gher education 
receives substant ial support from the Is rae l Emergency Fund .) 

The efforts to provide greate r support fo r higher education 
should not harm the suppor t of the Is rae l Eme r gency Fund; even 
more, the intention i s t o buil d up greate r support fo r the 
Israe l Emergency Fund. 

2 . Autonomy of Communities 

It shou ld be unde r stood that no one can convn i t individual 
commun i ties to any spec ifi c act ion. Each commun i ty i s 
autonomous . 

Needs of Highe r Education 

The re is re cognition of the impor tance of t he .needs , and the magnitude 
and urgency of greater suppor t for hi gher educat ion . 

There should be a pos iti ve approach by the communi ties and the ir leaders 
in t rying to find ways most productively to he lp meet those nee ds . 

At the same ti me , the re is a des i re for a c lear definition by the commun i
t ies for Israel 1s author i ties to define the pri or ity of highe r education in 
re lat ion to Is rael 1s othe r requirements. 

The re is likewise the need for a definit ion of priorities with in the 
f ield of h i gher education . American Jews cannot def ine such pr io r ities ; 
that def i niti on must come from Is rae l, and is requ ired in order for American 
Jews to respond appropriately to t he reeds . 

The United Israe l Appeal shoul d be the primary mechani sm fo r Ameri can 
pl anning in re lation to th i s field, and i ts functions fo r this purpose shou l d 
be strengthened. 
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Endowment Fund 

It has been agreed in Israel that a joint endowment fund for higher 
education should be established, to seek suppor t in various countries on 
the bas is of minimum gifts of $1 ,000,000, with l ittle or no publicity, and 
that only persons cleared for this purpose by t he ir respective communities 
will be approached. 

It is bel ieved that some communities , but not all, in the United 
States could clear individual names for sol icitatlon without harm to the 
Israel Emergency Fund, and for maximum support of Israel 1 s needs. Each 

Welfare Fund wou ld decide regarding its ability to partic ipate. 

Joint Maintenance, or Joint Maintenance- Caoital Camoaign 

The proposal for a special joint maintenance campaign , or joint 
maintenance- capital campaign for higher education, conducted after the 
We lfare Fund campaign for the regular and Emergency Fund in each city is 
impractical; it wou ld not be successful , and wou ld do serious damage to 
the Emergency Fund and to the regular fund. Such campaigns for higher 
education should therefore not be undertaken . 

Support for Ma intenance 

Maintenance funds for higher education in Israe l should be increased 
by larger allocations from Welfare Funds insofar as possible in t he current 
situation with the following considerat1ons: 

Even with the most serious intent for this purpose it must be re
cognized that the extreme needs and pressures of the Israel Emergency Fund 
limit severely othe r support. 

The attempts to increase the allocations for the institutions of 
higher learning should take account not only of the greater needs of the 
universities which directly receive allocations from Welfare Funds from 
their regular funds"- Hebrew University and Technion - - but also the needs 
of the other five institutions that are not now recipients of direct allo
cations from Welfare Funds. (The ~/eizmann Institute is a beneficiary 
through regular fund support from UJA0 UIA, and a11 of the institutions 
are beneficiari es of Welfare Funds through the grants of the Israel Emergency 
Fund . ) 

Increased support should come from increased income of community 
Welfare Funds in the regular fund {as well as the Emergency Fund). As 
1970 campaign goa ls are developed, consideration should be given to the 
additional funds needed for higher education along with priorities in other 
regards , including domestic needs. Fund raising publicity should give 
prominence to these needs and their importance to help obtain increased 
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contributions . The presidents and other leaders of the universities would 
be expected to assist community Welfare Fund campaigns as speakers. 

It would be desirable to take the grants now made directly by We lfare 
Funds to Hebrew University and Technion for maintenance, the funds allocated 
by the United Israel Appeal from the regular campaign to the institutions 
of higher learning, and the additional funds which may be allocated by 
We lfare Funds, and to transmit them as clearly Identified earmarked funds 
for higher education to the UJA-U IA. 

Consistent with the importance stressed by Israe l offfcials for 
higher education, consideration should be given to the possibility of an 
ar rangement whe reby the Jewish Agency or Israeli Government or United 
Is rael Appeal would match the increases given by Welfare Funds for this field . 

The corrmunities want to dea l with the needs of the field of higher 
education as a whole . They also want to have the support for higher educa
tion indentified with in the support for UJA. Through the several channels 
community allocat ions to Hebrew Un iversity and Technion, the United Israel 
Appeal allocations from the regular fund, and the Welfare Fund support fo r 
the Israel Emergency Fund - - th is support now totals close to $35,000,000 
annually for higher education. 

Capita 1 Funds 

The position of the communities through the Council of Jewish Federa• 
tions and We lfare Funds favor ing joint capital fund ra ising by the in
stitutions of higher learning , was taken prior to establishment of the 
Israel Emergency Fund. Du r ing the period of the Emergency Fund, however, 
capital fund raising for these institutions should continue to be done 
by the institut ions individuall y . 

Consideration must be given to the s i tuation of the new institutions 
which have had limited or no capital support from American communities, 
and their need to ge t a fair presentat ion of their requirements . Account 
must also be taken of the special problems of some cities in regard to 
capital fund rai s ing by some of the institutions . 

Here too, while recognizing the urgent needs fo r capital funds required 
by the institutions, the rea l ity must be recognized that the possibilities 
for additional support are limited in the li gh t of the primacy of the 
Israel Emer gency Fund generally , the further special problems of some 
cities, and the ti ghtness of the calendar for campaigns beyond the fund 
raising for the regular fund and Israel Eme rgency Fund , which now stretches 
th rough many months of each year. 

All seven institutions could not campaign for capital funds in the 
same year in any one city . There will have to be some orderly and practical 
selection of cities and an orderl y schedule in those cities. 
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The communities in concert wou ld be ready to meet with the institutions 
to help work out orderly scheduling and procedures including timing, goals, 
sequence, and othe r arrangements. 

There should also be provision for continuing consultat ion between 
communities and the institutions in regard to the over-all situation , and 
any questions that may arise regarding individual communities . 

The CJF should assign a staff person to be avai lable to communities 
for full information and consultation for these purposes . 

It should be unde r stood that planning for capital requirements by 
communities must also involve equitable consideration of domestic capital 
needs. 

Each commun ity will retain its autonomy on decisions involving capital 
fund raising in i ts own city . 

l 224Ad/8 -69 



Augu1st 8 , 1969 

COUNCIL OF JEWISH FEDERATIONS 
AND WELFARE FUNDS, INC. 

315 PARK AVENUE SOUTH • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010 • 212, 673-8200 

TC: BIG 16 FEDERATION EXECUTIVEE' 

It has been suggested that the memo I s ent you 
on Higher Education should have as a bazkground a brief 
statei:nent ~m the c seential facts in the uituation. Euch a 
statei:nent is enclosed. 

PHILIP BERNSTEIN 



(Not for circulation or publication) 

BACKGROUND INFO RMATION 

SUPPORT FOR HIGHER EDUCATION IN IS RAEL 

Position of convnunities 

The Welfare Funds through the CJF have long been on record 
for united fund raising for the maintenance and capital needs of 
Israel's institutio~s of higher learning, and that this should be tied 
in with the United Jewish Appea l. This position was taken when t here 
were three institutions of higher learning -- the Hebrew Universi ty, 
Technion, and Weizmann Institute . There are now seven, with the 
establishment of Bar ll an University, Tel Aviv University, Haifa Uni
versity and the Unive rsity of the Negev at Beer Sheva. 

A number of yea rs ago, the original three institutions joined 
their fund raising for maintenance and made a united appeal to Welfa re 
Funds. The Weizmann Institute then wi thdrew and made a separate a rrange
ment for ra ising funds directly through two national dinners annually in 
New York and Chicago. Hebrew University and Technion continue to get 
joint allocations from Welfare Funds for maintenance. 

The institutions raise funds separately for earmarked and for 
special needs. 

The UJA is on record favo ri ng the principle of united fund 
raising by the institutions of higher learning, tied In with UJA. 

American support 

The joint appeal for the He brew Universi t y and Techn ion receives 
about $600,000 in d irect grants from Welfa re Funds . 

In addition, We lfare Fund support \-1as channeled each year through 
the allocation of the United Israel Appea l (from UJA) to these two insti
tutions, the Weizmann Institute, the Bar ll an University and the Tel Aviv 
University. lri 1966-67 prior to the Emergency Fund, this total led 
$1,740,000. 

The seven institutions also now receive support from the 
Israel Emergency Fund of UJA from the support of Welfare Funds, total ling 
$32 mi 11 ion in 1968-69. This replaced the support previously given by 
the Israel Government (which t he government did as a voluntary action 
and wi thout legal requirement). 
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Pressure on Universities 

The universities are under great pressures for additional 
funds, because of the growing number of students; the special needs 
of young people of Immigrant fami lies from Moslem countries; the 
growing importance in the economy of science -based industries and 
their dependence on universities; the growing importance of advanced 
technology for security; the central importance of the development of 
lsrael 1 s people as its most impo rtant asset, all the mo re in the 
perspective of the 1 imlted physical natural resources of the country; 
and the character of Israel itself, with the importance of lea rn ing , 
culture and intel lectual development. 

Proposals 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman has circulated a memorandum which 
Incl udes the proposal for a Joint Maintenance-Capital Campaign for 
Higher Education to be conducted in as many convnunities as possible, 
following the annual We lfare Fund campaign. It would reach selected 
givers cleared by each community, in categories such as $100 or more, 
or $500 or rrore. Presumably this could not begin before 1971. And 
any change in financing higher education would have to meet the re
quirement that nothing can be done t ha t will adversely affect the 
Israel Emetgency Fund, as t he highest priority in contributed funds 
for Is rae I 1 s needs. 

Mr. Pincus Sapir has supported estab lishment of a Jo int 
Endowment Fund for Higher Education limited to gifts of not less than 
$1 million each, approaching only indivi duals cleared by each Welfare 
Fund, and with limited or no publicity . 

The universities in Israel favor establishment of such an 
Endowment Fund, and I ikewlse establ lshment of a Joint Maintenance 
Campaign along the lines of Rabbi Friedman's proposal . But they do 
not accept his proposal that it should also include joint capital fund 
raising . They want to continue their separate appeals for capital and 
special needs. The universities want to be able to reach their own 
friends for their own capital and special needs, want to maint ain 
the loyalties of membersh ips, want to maintain their identity, and are 
concerned that they be assured of continued academic freedom. 

Preliminary Discuss ions 

A joint meeti ng of representatives of the Israel government, 
Jewish Agency, the Institutions of Higher Learning, UJA, CJF, UIA, JDC 
in Israel in June: 
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(1) Concluded that an End01<11i1ent Fund shou ld be established - 
but whether soJ icitatlon for it would include the United 
States would depend on fu rthe r dlscussions as noted below . 

(2) Noted the position of universities for a joint ma intenance 
cawpaign for all existing universities. 

(3) Noted t he difference between t he USA and CJF on the one 
hand, and the Universities on the other, with regard to 
joint or separate capital fund raising for higher education. 

(4) In al 1 of t h is, it was agreed that no changes would be 
undertaken in f jnancing the Institutions of Higher Lea rning 
in the United States without the consent of the UJA and 
of the communities through the CJF. 

The need for some central authority in Israe l to he lp 
establish priorities in higher education was underscored in the 
discussion. 

It was also noted that in this planning, the financing of 
endowment , maintenance and capital needs are being considered in 
relation to each other by the Americans. 

The concern of the universities that any change should 
result in greater income for their urgent needs was likew ise understood. 

The meeting agreed further that an Amer ican Comnittee should 
be set up, including the representatrves of the UJA, CJF, and American 
leade rs of the "friends" organizations of t he Universities, to co
ordinate planning in America , and to meet with the Committee to be 
set up In Israel consisting of representatives of the Universities, 
the Israel Government and Jewish Agency. This latter Committee has 
been organized, with Louis Pincus as Chairman . 

1227 FS/8/8/69 
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July 28, 

Minutes on Meetings with Executive Directors 
June 29-West Coast States 

June 30-Central States, July I-Mid-Atlantic States, July 2-Northeast States 
July 8 & 9, South-Southwest States 

I ntroduction 

Mr. Bernstein noted that the present series of "in- area" 
meetings was a continuation of the consultative process initiated 
by Herbert Friedman. The current meetings are held in July to alert 
the executive directors to the proposed actions and plans for 1970 • . 
Nine topics were discussed in the course of the meeting. 

1. UNIFI ED UNIVERSITY CAMPAIGN. The recently concluded Jerusalem 
Conference on Human Needs was reviewed. It was pointed out that 
this conference was probably one of the most productive international 
conferences dealing with social problems held in Israel. Much credit 
for the success of the conference was attributable to the CJFWF for 
its leadership in the pre-planning stages, especially to Sidney 
Vincent of Cleveland who was the representative of the UJA, CJFWF, 
UIA and JDC in Israel on all matters relating to the conference. 

The conference resolutions, which will be made available to a l l 
communities, covered the areas of Higher Education, Education, 
Fundraising, Health, Housing , Development Towns, Manpower, Aged and 
Social Welfare . 

2 . CASH. The communities were urged to continue their cash efforts 
throughout the summer months in order to continue the flow of cash 
to the UIA and the JDC. In view of I srael's increasing balance of 
payments deficit and shrinking dollar reserves, the communities were 
urged to understand the pressures to be exerted on them during the 
vacation period and ensuing months for further cash payments against 
allocations. 

3. PRIME MINISTER ' S VISIT. The Executive Directors were alerted to 
the September visit to the U. S. of Mrs . Golda Meir . Major Jewish 
organizations will tender a dinner in honor of the Prime Minister 
which will be a symbol of solidarity between the people of Israel 
and the American Jewish community. The UJA bas been asked to assume 
responsibility for the organization of the dinner and will advise 
the communities as soon as information is available. 

4. CJFWF SEPTEMBER MEETINGS. The series of meetings scheduled by the 
CJFWF for St;ptember 5-7 will, in great measure, determ1ne the ~ormat 
and structure of the 1970 campaign. Therefore, all executives are 
urged to attend together with their 1970 campaign chairmen. The 
pattern of the last two years will be followed again. On September 5 
there will be a meeting with community executives and Heruert Friedman 
and Irving Bernstein to discuss the essentials of the 1970 campaign. 
On September 6, community executives and their campaign chairmen will 
meet with Edward Ginsberg and Louis Pincus to formalize the issues for 
1970. 



In conjunction with the CJFWF, the UJA is scheduling a public relations 
meeting on September 7 and 8 in order to present its 1970 program. All 
executives were urged to attend or to have their publicity personnel 
participate in the meeting. 

5. OCTOBER STUDY MISSION. The October Study Mission which is limited 
to $10,000 and over contributors and 1970 campaign chairmen, is almost 
completely sold out . As of the present time, there are 419 people 
representing 202 gifts of $10,000 an~ over. The Mission continues to 
be a key factor in the solicitation of pace setting gifts as well as 
in the development of better informed campaign leadership. 

Al though the mission "sells" out quickly each year, participation 
from many communities is erratic . It was pointed out that the 
communities as well as UJA have a responsibility to have a broad 
representation on this Mission. The UJA is ready, willing and 
prepared to do everything possible to help communities stimulate 
their leadership to participate on this Mission. To attain this 
goal of a wide representation, it is essential that UJA and the 
communities work intimately together and very early in the year, 
as the Study Mission generally closes out during the summer months. 

6. OPERATION ISRAEL. In view of the success of last year's Operation 
Israel program, it bas been agreed to increase it for the 1970 campaign 
with the following schedule of Missions : 

November 2~ 1969 January 18, 1970 
November 16, 1969 (Women's Division) January 25, 1970 
November 23, 1969 February 1, 1970 
November 30, 1969 February 8, 1970 
December 14, 1969 February 15, 1970 
January 4, 1970 (Rabbinical Mission) February 22, 1970 

2. 

January 11, 1970 February 22, 1970 (Women's Di vision) 

All communities were urged to follow the pattern adopted by those 
federations which last year used Operation Israel as a key event in 
their campaigns by taking a complete bus for their own groups . I n 
this way, they were able to develop a better understanding of the 
needs and to achieve the best possible fundraising results. Because 
of Operation Israel, they returned home with increased giving, and 
more effective campaign leaders and workers as well. The UJA 
considers it vitally important that community directors participate 
in this program and UJA will therefore share tbe costs in the same 
manner as it did last year . However, it was pointed out by many 
of the directors present that their re-participation in Operation 
I srael would be more meaningful if they could bring with them a 
good delegation from their respective communities. 

I t was therefore recommended that every community appoint a chairman 
for their Operation Israel program as soon as possibl e . However, 
they were also urged to choose their dates now for their participation 
in this program so that appropriate space could be hel d for each 
community delegation. 



7. UJA DECEMBER CONFERENCE. The three major events at the December 
Conference will be the $50,000 and over luncheon on December 11 
at the St. Regis Hotel to be addressed by Abba Eban. This will be 
followed by the $20,000 minimum Inaugural Dinner in the evening 
at the Hilton Hotel with Louis Pincus and Hubert Humphrey. The 
Annual Banquet will be at the Hilton Hotel on December 13 with 
Abba Eban as principal speaker. President Nixon has been invited 
to address the Saturday night banquet . 

The significant change in the December program is the increase in 
the minimum level of the Inaugural Dinner from $10,000 to $20,000. 
This was done in consultation with a committee of community 
executives and was confirmed by the UJA Executive Committee. It 
was necessary to make this change due to the increased number of 
$10,000 and over gifts and the inability to handle these meetings 
effectively, despite the unusual experiments of the last two years . 

8. $10,000 and OVER PROGRAM - JANUARY s. In order to resolve the 
problem of the $10,000 and over contributors, it bas been proposed 
that on January 8, 1970, sixteen simultaneous $10,000 and over 
Regional Meetings be held around the country. A special close
circuit television program will be set up directly from Israel 
which would include the Prime Minister, the M.inister of Defense 
and the Foreign Minister as well as scenes from the Canal, the 
Bet Shan Valley and the Golan Heights . The suggested host 
cities are the following: Atlanta, Baltimore-Washington, Boston, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas, Detroit, Hartford, Newark , Los Angeles, 
Miami, Milwaukee, Philadelphia, Albany, St. Louis, San Francisco. 

The January 8 program was discussed in great detail . In the main, 
most of the host cities, as well as the participating communities 
in each region, were enthusiastic. There was some concern about 
the ability of some of the regional communities to guarantee the 
attendance of their $10,000 and over contributors. There was 
also some question from the hos t cities as to the changes this 
program would make in their traditional campaign planning. It was 
therefore agreed that additional individual meetings would be held 
in the various regions in order to work out all the problems so 
that the program would be of maximum benefit to the host cities as 
well as the participant communities. It was generally accepted that 
if the problems could be worked out, it would certainly be a dramatic 
and early opening for the 1970 campaign. 

9. UJA STAFF CHANGES. In view of the increased programming in which 
the UJA bas been involved these past few years, it has been 
essential for the UJA to make changes and additions in its profes
sional family in order to campaign more effectively and to service 
the communities more productively. These changes are as follows: 

Herbert A. Friedman 
Irving Bernstein 
Martin Peppercorn 
Peter B. Colwin 

Executive Chairman 
Executive Vice-Chairman 
National Campaign Director 
Associate Campaign Director 

3. 



... 
I Herman Rosen 

Ernest N. Spickler 
Marc Tabatchnik 

Rabbi Matthew Simon 
Joel Friedman 
Rabbi Earl Jordan 

Anne Kelemen 
Avis Shulman 
H. David Weinstein 
Ida Lind 

Associate Campaign Director 
Associate Campaign Director· 
Director of Systems and Personnel 

and Assistant to the Executive 
Vice-Chairman for Administration 

Young Leadership Division Director 
Assistant Young Leadership Director 
Director of UJA Rabbinical Advisory 

Council 
Women's Division Director 
Assistant Women's Division Director 
Mission Director 
Department of Individual Visits to 

Israel 

4 •. 
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Universities according to numbers of students, 
Total regular budget and Government Participation 

(thousands of pounds) 1969/70 

Institution 
Number of students Total regular Government 

Remarks 
1969£'.'.70 (estimate) budget Participation 

Hebrew University 12.500 84,485 58,285 Regular Budget and Government 
Participation include Sc.hool of 
Home Economics and Inst itute 
for Photographing Hebr ew Manu-
scripts . Does not include 1 mil-
lion pounds debt r etirement. 

Technion 5, 960 47,500 33.250 Does not include 2 million pounds 
debt retirement. Budget presented ,e only in outline. 

Tel-Aviv University 7, 200 44. 400 28, 210 Regular Budget does not include 
debt retirement and School of 
Engineering (4 million pounds). 
Government participation does 
not include Technology. 

Weizmann Institute 
of Science 320 24,600 15,000 Regular Budget does not include 

about 10 million pounds for pur-
chase of equipment, for which 
Government will give additional 
1. 5 million pounds from Develop-
ment Budgel. 

Institute for Higher 
Education, Beer-Sheva 420 5,000 4,000 Student studying for degree at 

Technion are i.ncluded in figures 

- for Technion - about 350. 

Haifa University College 2,700 8, 5-12 5,525 Regular budget does not include 
debt retirement. 

Bar-Ilan University 3, 750 19, 000 12,000 Regular budget does not include 
debt retirement. 

Total 32,850 2:33,527 156,520 

Prepared by 
Bureau of the Budget 
13.4.69 



e e 
Regular budget of InstitutioDB of higher education and Gover nment participation• 

(and from mid 1967/ 68 the Jewish Agency) 

(mUllons of pounds) 

1957/58 1958/59 1959/ 60 

Total Government Total Government Total Government 
Budget Participation Budget Participation Budget Participation 

Hebrew University 10. 5 4.3 12: ·; 6.3 14. l 7.7 

Tecbnlon 6.3 2.0 7. 3 3. 4 8.3 3.5 

Weizmann Institute 
of Science 4. 3 1.1 4.6 L.11 5.7 1.8 

Tel-Aviv Univenil;y 

Bar-llan University 

Halfa University College 

Beer-Sheva Institute 

Total 21.l 7.4 U.6 ll. 3 28.l 12.8 

1963/ 64 1961/ 65 11165/ 66 1866/ 67 

Total Government Total Government Total Government Total Go\"ernment 
Budget Pa rttclpatlon Budget Participation Bud~el Participation Budget Participation 

26.3 17.7 32.4 22.0 -41.4 28. 7 58.l 35.0 

15. G 8.5 18.0 10. 5 25.8 14.5 31.8 20.0 

ll. 4 2.5 16.5 4.0 18. 3 5.8 21.2 7.8 

3.5 0.7 6. 0 2.0 10.4 4.0 20.2 e.o 

2. 8 0.7 3.9 1. 3 7. 2 2.3 8-5 3.9 

l. 5 0. 1 l. 5 0.4 2. 1 o.a '1- 5 1.4 

0.9 0.7 

61.1 30. 2 78.3 40. 2 105.2 56'.1 145.2 76.8 

• Does not Include r~earcb grants and contracts covered from foreign sources. 

In lhe above sums Government participation for cuneolldatloo of debts or the lo.stttutloos is ool included. 

In 1967/ 68 the Government participation wu 4. 2 millions pounds, and Lo 1968/ 69 about 5 million pounds 

Bureau of the Budget 1. 12. 1968 

1960/61 

Total Government 
Budget Participation 

16.5 10.1 

9.4 4. 6 

'1.3 2.1 

33.2 16.8 

11167/ 68 

Total Government 
Budget Participation 

60. 6 42.5 

37. 5 25.0 

22.6 9.5 

32.1 14.5 

12.6 5.5 

5.3 2.0 

1.9 1.3 

172.6 100. 3 

Given In 1968/ 69 for 1967/ 68 

Total budget 

1961/6i 1962/83 

Total Government Total Government 
Budget Participation Budget Participation 

19.8 12. 0 23.4 15.2 

11.4 5.2 13.8 6.2 

7. 9 2.6 11. 8 2 .6 

2.4 0.3 

2.1 0.5 

39.1 19.8 53.5 28.8 

1968/ 69 1969/ 70 

Total Government Total Government 
Budget Participation Budget Participation 

71.3 :il.8 84.5 58. 3 

41.5 28.3 47.5 33.3 

25.3 16.1 24.6 15.0 

4L. 0 22.5 44.4 28.2 

13.5 9.0 19.0 12.0 

6.6 3.7 8. 5 ;;.5 

2.9 2.1 5.0 4.0 

202.1 133.5 233.5 156.3 

1.2 

134. 7 



Institutions of higher education - regular budget 
(Government partic ipation encl from mid 1967/ 68 - Jewish Agencr p:irtlclpaUon) 

Bureau of the Budget 

Haifa 
Fiscal Hebrew 

Technion 
Weizmann lnstfl:llte Yad Tel-A\·iv Bar-llan University Institute for Higher 

Total 
Year Universi~ __ or_ Science Weizmann University Unl\·erslt\' Colleg:e EducaUon, Beer-Sbevs 

1949/ 50 75,000 30, 000 105, 000 

1950/51 75,000 30. 000 105,000 

1951/ 52 453, 0-00 200,000 ::i ;;i.o 741, 000 

1952/53 761. 400 240. 000 .!:!.! .!JV 1,223,650 

1953/ 54 l , 100. 000 700.000 I O!lO ui\11 2, 890,000 

195'1/55 1 ,950.000 RR0. 000 I. I.HI. 000 3,950,000 

1955/ 56 2.622.000 1,252. 0-00 I. uo. 000 4, 994, 500 

1956/ 57 3,680, 000 1. 710. 000 1.120. 000 6,510,000 

1957/ 58 4.330.000 1, 960. 000 I . HO. 000 7,410, 000 

1958/ 59 6,250. 000 3. 381. 000 1. ;)79. 000 11,210,000 

1959/ 60 7.700.000 :t.480. 000 I. 6-15. 000 12,825,000 

1960/ 61 10, 130. 000 4. 600. 000 :?. oso. 000 16,780,000 

1961 / 62 12.035,000 5.230, 000 !.j30. 000 19,815, 000 

1962/ 63 15.200, 000 6.230.000 l.560 . 000 275. UOO 260,000 1:.0, 000 24,985,000 

1963/64 17, 700, 000 8,500.000 !.S00.000 250. 000 i00.000 i00. 000 110. 000 30,460, 000 

1964/65 22,000, 000 10, 500, 000 4.000.000 250.000 2, 000. 000 :100.000 350,000 110, 000 40, 510,000 

1965/66 28.700.000 14.500.000 5, 750, 000 250, 000 4. CIOO. 000 2 :iuo. 11011 800.000 200,000 56,500,000 

1966/ 67 35,000,000 20.000.000 7,750,000 250. 000 ti. 000. 000 :1 .. ~.u. 000 1,350,000 720, 000 76,920,000 

1967 / 68 42.500, 000 25, 023,00~ 9, 500, 000 25~. 000 l-1 . 500, OCIO• ;;,:int• 1 0 2 , 000,000 1,300, 000 100,573, 000 

1968/ 69 51,765,000 27.602.000 15, 809, 000 250.000 22.525.000 !I (lllJ.0(10 3,660,000 2,074,000 132,695,000 

1969/ 70 

Includes 0. 5 million pounds at Tel-Aviv and 723, 000 pounds at the Technion that were given in 1968/ 69 fo1 l 9r.i / 68. 



Students at Institutions of Higher Education 1958 - 1964 

1957/ 58 1958/59 1959/ 60 1960/ 61 1961/62 1962/63 19631 64 

Total 8, 087 9, 019 9, 715 10, 836 11,335 13,876 15,617 

Hebrew University 3 , 998 4, 569 6,277 7,020 6, 951 8,477 9,265 

Technion 2,298 2,369 2,411 2,380 2, 511 2,946 3,389 

Welzmann Institute 113 

Tel-Aviv University 278 367 616 825 1,139 l,47T 1, 697 

Bar-Ilan University 240 346 411 611 734 982 1,153 

Haifa University College 

Beer-Sheva InsUtute 

School of Law and Econ-
omics, Tel-Aviv 1,177 1,252 (1) 

School of Social Science, 
Tel-Aviv 96 llG (2) 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics 

(1) From 1959/60 included in the Hebrew University 

(2) From 1959/ 60 included in Tel-Aviv University 



- . 

Students at Institutions of higher education, 1964 - 1968 

1964/65 1965/ 66 1966/ 67 1967/ 68 

T otal 18,368 21,756 25,541 28,650 

Hebrew University 10,164 10, 813 11,458 12,000 

Technion 3,928 4,422 4,943 5,000 

Tel-Aviv University 2, 126 3,547 4,825 6,000 

Bar-nan University 1,406 1,838 2,485 3,100 

Haifa University College 565 878 1,267 1,800 

Institute for Higher 
Education, Beer-Sheva 282• 450* 

Weizmann Institute of 
Science 179 258 281 300 

• Students s tudying for degree at Technion are included lo figures for 
Technion, but students in preparatory courses are not included. 

Source: 1958-1967: Central Bureau of Statistics 
1968: Estimate 

Bureau of the Budget 
1.12.1968 

1968/ 69 

325 ---




